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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Volume Number 58
All Stores in

Chief Van Ry and his men waste
vdry little time on the fortune telling gypsies,with the women dressed in varigated colors. Two bands
„re tw#rUd over the dt llmlu

Even the Chains

News Items Taken From the

About Ready

TENNESSEE BEACH HIGHWAY
OfKNt ZEELAND MERCHANTS toward Grand Haven and there at
PAVING DUE FOR TRAFFIC
CLOSE FOR HALF-HOLIDAY least a few were easy, one mAn
AROUND JUNE 20
having his pocket pirked of $9 and
j

HOPE COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL Fox, of
GRADUATING EXERCISES
TONIGHT. FRIDAY
Meets

"With|Guests Of

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

OS

Tonight, Friday, the class day
Honor Missing exercise*
of the class of 1929 of

AIRPLANE FLEET MISSES

YEABS AGO TODAY

a
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Number

Hold Banquet

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
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iriVK'

1929

13,

Lake Michigan
Shore Route

Section

-

Holland, Michigan, Thurtday June

HOLLAND HAS LITTLE
TROUBLE WITH GYPSIES

Zeeland Close,

----

e-w

Hope College High school will take
place in Winants Chapel at 8

Death

Strange
WAND*** OFF THE RGA1

The property extends from Ninth
o'clock.
PATH AND DIES IN
HOLLAND; ONLY FEW
street on which his home is loThe program for the evening folAt the last merchants' meeting, the other of 96.
STRAGGLERS
APPEARED
WOOD*
It becomes our solemn duty to cated thru to Eighth street whera
Iowa: Processional;Invocation;
Holland merchants, after a long
They were taken before Justice The Tennessee Beach road which chroniclethe death of M. Hooger- he also has a residence occupied
Salutatory,
Deane
Knoll;
Reading,
has
been
completed
in
the
south
debate on whether to c|pse during Burr, who Aned two of them $14.70
steger, editor of De Grondwet. The by A. I. Kramer, the local dry
Several thousand Holland folks “The Real Muck-Rake Man” by
the summer for a half holiday once and they were compelled to pay end of the county near the G«ts last momcnU of his life afford a
good, dealer.
were disappointed Tuesday night Henry Van Dyke, Bernard Kckwie- land all his li/e. wn» solved
each week, decided not to close, back the money to the men from Farm will be opened for traffic tragic scene in the death chamber
Mias Liuir Bremer and Isaac when they waited for hour, in wind len; Piano Solo, “pale Moon" by afternoon when his body wi
holding that since this was a re- whom it was stolen. They maintain ahput June 21 according to Carl since a seve.v thunder storm was
Jappinga were married.
and rain at the airportnorth of the Frederick Logan, Henry Kuisenga; by a searching party In Va
sort town they should be on hand their innocense and claim they had Bowen, engineer.Contractor Olsen
and UghtaiRf struck a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George city, hoping to see the large Aeet Claai History,AlbrrU Rawls; Sexmas grove, Jurf outsideof 1
at all times to accommodate this no money. One of the women, how* Is now workitig on the road skirt- house next door as the editor of Kleyn— a daughter.
of airplanes swoop in at 8 o'clock tet, “Bluebirds their Songs are
Fox arrived at bia dace
# class of trade. The sentiment in ever, had around her neck a neck- ing the cemeterv and fair grounds only 46 yeara passad on. Dr. Me
Andrew
Verschure, better known when they ware scheduled to arrive. Swelliag" by Taehaikowaky: Readployment about <;80 a.m.3g
Holland on the question was rather lace made of $20 and $10 gold at Holland and is making the same ( ulloch stated, the bolt struck with
a* 'Tarda’’ is to receive $100
____a At least 600 automobiles loaded to ing, “The R. reage of Hamlah” by
rapid progress he did on the Ant
evenly divided between dosing and pieces and the judge offered to en
a terriAc crash as he entered the month as umpire in the Northern capacity parked around the landing Lanier,Joy Uungerink; Class Pro- directly from his home a mile
of the city. After inqulri
keeping open, but the decision them 80 days in jail. They aoon job. The repair job at Lloyd’s sickroom where the family had topper league. Joe Gansel, captain
,
1 “
--- 1 —
place but when darkness began to phecy, Esther Mulder; Pleno Solo, the time, he said he wa* ..
Bayou is recei
living favorable com- nthtred. A blinding Aaah a gasp
Anally was for keeping open, after shelled out the "long green/
of the Lake Unden team offered creep over the landscape and know- HungarianDance, No. 8” by
ment. Motor!ists. long used to Upten years of summer cloNing.
from the dying man and the grim him the position.Besides being a ing that no airman could possibly Brahms. Catherine Nettinga; Read- a walk. He wa* last ieen
ping to one side on this streten,
Zeeland merchants, on the other
reaper had done its work. The fu- good pitcher Verschure has few aee the airportfrom above, line# it ing, "How Tom Sawyer White- after 7 o’clock about a block
the factory.
hand, have dedded to close every CHILDREN PLAY HOUSE AT are agreeably surprisedat the im- neral was held from Third Ref. equals as an umpire.
U not equipped with aearchlights.washed the Fence" by Mark Twain,
ZEELAND START BLAZE
provement.The road is raised so church, Rev. UiterwHk officiating.
Upon findingef th* bed
Wednesday afternoon, beginning
Rom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph motorists reluctantly drove back Milton Vandenberg; Valedictory,
it is out of the water and free
of Police Rycenga called
next Wednesday,June l!», but will
I’t-aceto his ashes. The paper of Ksrl, East Seventeenthstreet,a home.
Catherine Nettinga; Addrees to Vande Water from Holland,^
A small blase at the home of from bumps. Mr. Bowen said to- which he was tha editor appeared daughter on Decoration Day.
remain open every Tuesday and
Those who know the stormwinda Graduates, Rev. Jacob Prtna.
stated death waa due to
Saturday evening. This will do Peter Brower on Lincoln street day he was not certain how long on Tuesday dressed In mourning.
The class roll follows: Virginia
from take Michigan knew at 8
l/oo king back, thoae fan.,
aucay with the old stock argument called out the Zeeland Are depart- it would last but is fairly certain L. Mulder, the proprietor, has
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
o'clock in the afternoon that the Brewer, Bernard Eckwielan, Ronald condltlonsrealise that Mr. .
made by some local merchants that ment at about six -thirty o'clock a gradual drop will result in but made no arrangement for a new
40-odd airplanaswould fail to come Fox, Joy Hungerink, Deane Knoll, been buffering 111 health for sevi
whdn Holland doses citisens go to Monday evening. The Are was ex- few broken places.
editor up to this writing.
The Eagles state convention is to to Holland. Shortly after 3 o’clock Esther Mulder, Catherine Nettinga.
’He has been engaged on a road
Zoeiand to make nei <l( <i purchases. tinguished soon enough after the
Gee’s Holland Band has made be held in Holland June 16 and will a long windrow doud extending as Alberta Rawli, Milton Vandenberg.
nine miles east of Zeeland. Traffic
By the same token Zealanders can Are laddies arrived on the job. •
arrangementsfor a trip to Sauga- remaip in session 4 days. The far as the eye could see north and
The blase had started in an old is so heavy the surveyorshave tuck to give a concert in the evenow come to Holland when Zeeparade is to be a largo one with south, rolled in from take Michigan
chicken coop which the neighbor- difficulty working against the ning. They will go by rail to.New
land closes.
seven bands in the line up. The carrying with It a terrificwind that CAPPONB WILL GO TO EUROPE
ht, ..ri, dfp»rtjr» t.
Anyway, accordingto an an- hood children had been using as a heavy dust.
Richmond and take the new side- Home Decorating Co. of Chicago is would have been disastrousto many
playhouse.
In
their
play
they
had
The
county
roads
are
being
gradnouncementprinted in the Zeeland
wheel steamer from there down the to put on the downtown trim. At of the pianos had theae been in the
Through rearrangement of plans
After starting on Ms
Record, the followingZeeland busi- gqne to the extent of building a ually widened and resurfaced.Mr. Kalamazoo river to their destinaleast 1000 men will be in line on •ir at the time. Just about that Mr. and Mks. John Cappon of Holleaving the Dutch W«
ness places will close and -by the Are and this soon got beyond their Bowen said the road upon which tion. All who want to go, can do ao the day of the parade.
moment
the
fleet
of
46
planes
were
land hav* decided to go to Europe he walked up Zeeland’s
looks of the list it seems 100 per control. The destrutcion of their the serious accident happened at a reasonable price, 85 cents oo
Miss E. Bush became the bride
rent Here they are, including the playhouse was a natural conse- Sunday is a frequented one but railroad and boat, the round trip. of Benj. Dalman. Rev. J. Van making for Battle Creek and Kale- just the same. They will tall July where he met Lew Hei_
mat oo.
6 and remain away the greater part greeted him In his usual
quite narrow but he failed to The band leaves at noon Thursday
chain stores: The Quality Fumi-i quence.
Officials of the Szekely Airplane of three months. Upon their return Mr. Hendricks left M* * .
... Shop,
.. . ......
Then, too, there was a jam in understand how an accident of the and returns on the neon express Zomeren officiating.Mias Dora
ture
John Osinga, Shoemaker
Blom was wed to John Harmson, company of Holland who saw the they will go to Los Angeles, Calif.,
Shoe Store, Lookerse Plumbing
whm automobiles,had kind occurred.
ner of Main and Centennial
Friday. The railroad has given the | Rev. John Van Peursem officiating, atorm clouds come in kept wires for the winter.
Shop, C. Thomas Store,
or parked, which prevented
paying no further attention
band a reduced rate for buying a Miss Dena Rotman and Albert busy to places where the planes
From thl. point It i. p
A Wagenaar, Jacob Lokers, Bujt'
ready passage of the Are truck. OTTAWA OFFICERS LET GO
number of ticketsat once. Note: Koper were married,Rev. P. A. were supposed to be, warning them
FAMILY REUNION
Post, Jeweler, Ed Dykema, Apparently at Zeeland folks are
that Mr. Fox walked na
NEARLY 1000 GALLONS OF What a difference in cutting down Hoekstra officiating.
of
impending
danger
and
telling
Centennial Street until he p
Tailor, M. C. Ver Huge, H. Vander the same as at Holland or any“GOOD FEEL”
distance.Today one can go to and
Rev. Dirk Dykstra, Missionary* them of the sudden windstormfolThe fifth annual Ten Cato reunion
IMikr, G. J. Boone & Company, where else, when it comes to Ares
State police at Grand. Haven from Saugatuck within an hour to Arabia, will be ordained as min- lowed by lightning and thunder
embracing many families from HolBert Wicrsma, Charles Telgenhof, and Are trucks.
dumped out liquor in various forms without exceeding the speed limit ister in the Reformed Church at passing over Holland at that time.
land and vicinity is to be held at his way home and reach*
Peter De Witt, Home Grocery A
that has been accumulatingever But the side wheel steamer trib on Alto, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra
The Holland eomnany also had a Kruitport,Thursday, June 10th. An woods and sat down to red
CANNING
COMPANY
BEGINS
Market, G. Kuiper, Roy Keppel,
since last fail. In this time the the Kalamasoo must have been • will start out in their mission Aeld
nlan" In the fleet called the “Flying elaborateprogram la being arWORK AT FENNVILLK state troopers have conAscated wondeiful trip.
cover from a bad mil. The
The Great A. A P. Tea Co., F.
leavingthis country July 8. Note: Dutchman,”driven by an able •vi- ranged. There will be plenty of
he took to return home had
Boonstra Mercantile Co., Mrs. G.
liquor being transported through
The* missionaries have spent 15 ator, Mr. Peabody, and naturally •porta and a lot to eat. William been taken
The Fennvilleplant of the MichiWarren, George Van Rhec, M. J. gan Frbit Cannrrs, Inc, will begin Grand Haven to Detroit, Muskegon TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO years in Arabia doing wonderful
Mr. Szekely was much concernel Spool is presidentand John B. VanDc Haan, William Nykamp, Style operations Wednesday. Rhubarb is and other cities.
TODAY
work. They were in Holland on a about the storm. It la now known den Ploeg is secretaryof the
Hat Shoppe, Dekker Jewelry Store, moving in large volume and strawThe dumped liquor consistedof
furlough last year, but returned that many of the planes were in the organisation.
and the state highway
Dcrka A Butcr, Wm. De Pree Oo., berries are beginning to mature. nine gallons of grain alcohol, one
Two weddings took place during last fall.
air at that time and came to earth
only a “cpoto-lrt”
“cfois-lot* couree,
cour
fit
Ted A Ed Clothing Co., Nies Shoe Some beds will be producing heav- hundred and Afty-two gallons of the week. Miss Effie Marie ElferMrs. M. G. De Kruif, age 64 as quickly as possible wherever HOLLAND CHRISTIAN HIGH
used
in dry weather.
ed only m
Store, James Derks, Tailor, Van ily by the end of the week.
monshincwhisky, one hundred gal- dink was married to Martin Wa- years died at Cedar Rapids. la., they could find a place suitableto‘
TO HOLD THEIR
It ia believed that Fox
Loo Fuel Company, John FHs, The
lons of mash, three hundred and beke at Ebeneserand Miss Ethel while on her way from California land. The planes were scattered
GRADUATION EXERCISES from apoplexy dur
Style Shop, Peter D. De Pree, E. J. ZWEMER AND DAUGHTER
sixty-six gallons of wine, one hun- Smith was wed to Leo Wise.
to her home with Dr. and Mrs. A.
Mac Dermand, Geo. Kamps Elecdred and twenty-twogallons of
°VCr *°Wer We*tern The graduation exercisesof the kot the stroke was ,
Simon Reidsma the ex-fumitore Leenhouts in Holland. Mrs. De
LEAVE TODAY FOR EGYPT
fected Wa mind only
tric Shop.
home brew beer, one hundred gal- dealer has sold two houses and Kruif is the mother of Mrs. LeenSeveral hours after the storm the Holland Christian high achool will
at various timea during
— o—
lons
of
apple
cider
that
had
turned
lots to Tieman Slagh for $8,400. houts.
Dr. Samuel Zwemer writes the
planes began to collect again and be held next week Thuraday eveST. LOUIS LADY GOES INTO Holland City News as follows: "On hard and a pint of gin. Two stills
made for Grand Rapids the next ning in the Ninth Street Christian ing hia conditionbecame
that while strolling on C
ECSTASIES OVER HOLLAND'S June 14th my daughter, Mis* Mary wore destoryed.The Ash in Grand
morning, where a banquet was Reformed church with Rev. WilStreet he derided to go
River
had
had
a
“jamboree"
over
PARK
Zwemer and myself will sail from
given In honor of the flyers.
liam Kok, pastor of the First Christhat route, and while on
New York on the steamer ‘Tus- the week end, no doubt
Apparentlythe fleet gave Hol- tian Reformed church of Zeeland
he became seriously ill,
Mins Harriet Thomson of St. cania’ via Havre, France. We exland the cold shoulder in spite of delivering the commencement addown by the tree. This la
Louis, MUwouri, happenedto stray pect to meet Mrs. Zwemer in Cairo MR. D. E. FELT OF SHORE
the fact that a very elaboratechick- dress. At that time awards for the
from the fact that his uml
into Holland last year for the (irst Egypt July 1” He also requests
en dinner had been prepared for year will be made and the first and
ACRES, HAS A LEGITItime, and she was so take? up with that letters and newspapers are to
them at the Holland Country Club second best senior student will also found •bout 200 fret from __
where hia body waa found,
its beauty and cleanlinesx, its prox- be addressed to Dr. Zwemer as beh" night before, und**r the inspire* be given an award.
MATE KICK COMING
too. the courre Fox followed
imity to Lake Michigan and Maca low.
of the Chamber of Commerce, and
Th« 8-2 graduating das* will ha ing the last few momenta
tawn Park, that she couldn’t re3 KantarctDIVka,
the flvera missed out on a real given a farewell party by the other
that he had not followed a
The
Holland
City
News
gladly
frain from coming again, and now
spread and genuine hospitality.
Cairo, Egypt
members of the Junior high achool.
ahe is to spend her entire summer
Mr. Zwemer is the editor and publishes this communicationby
With the exception of three Dr. O. Heyna is leaving for Mar*
' *. V
' chic/ of The Moslem
I ____ World
_________
_ Ms. D. K. Felt owner of the Dorr
and has
planes, at least that was all that quette Stats Normal next Friday
Centennial Park in Uu hour* of ’been a guest and a speaker heiv Eugene Felt Shore Acre Farm,
flew om the city, thf rest of the where he wW ocrapjr the chair of
the city surpasses anything *hs during dedication week and at Route 8 Holland without charge.
46 cut out Holland, continuing on European historyduring the Bumthey weto found until Coroner
has yet seen, and she is loud in General Synod of the Reformed The contribution is self explanatheir course northward, although a mer sessionof the school.
tory.
Her Water of Holland had
her prakies of this city and its Church.
few nvnutes of fly-ng due west
Hoik
that no inquest would be
| Holland
City News,
surroundings.
would have given Holland folks the GOSPEL CAMP TO OPEN BUNShi had heard that there was
The pupils of Miss Johanna Boer- S0,,*nd’
privilege of at least seeing the fleet
DAY
UNDER
LARGE
TENT
to be a ‘Tulip Time” in Holland, sma, teacher of piano, gave a reci- Gentlemcn:
pass over in the air.
Mr. Fox waa a lifelong n
Kindly insert the followingnotice
but failed to arrive i.i U&e. Shi* tal Tuesday at the Woman’s LiterIt is understood that Grand HaAnother summer gospel camp
of Zeeland and was the son
has no doubt that Holhnd enn ai^ club rooms. The following pu- in your paper:
vetT faired about as well as Holland, meeting will be held in the city
"To avoid difficulty on my
show an unusual variety of fine pils took part in the afternoon recionlv a few itragglers, seven or beginning Sunday, June !6th, and date Roelof Fox. He spent hia
Hood days in Zeeland and upon
tulips, but she stated1 she did see tal, wh:ch was for the younger stu- narrow roads to the bathing
eight, making the atop.
continuing to Sunday, July 7th. The
one Aower here that had not yet dents: Doris Jean Venhuiten, Ella beaches at my place between SauGovernoran! Mrs. Green parti- meetings will be held in • large !"!rrirFj* «*ttled on a farm
been “shown in Missouri," namely Garvelink,Junior Zuidema, Yvonne gatuck and Holland, I built two
cipated in at least part of the trip new tent pitched in the big open IS*
***> *** "o'11*
the petunia.
Westrate, Franklin Grinwis, Anna roads to take Michigan and made
although they did not fly over this field between Fifteenth and Six- the Pere Marquette Railroad. He
attained
the
age
of flfty-fl^a“,
eity.
She stated that she hod seen Windemulder,Helen Fris, Eleanor them one-way roads, therefore in
teenth st*. at Van Raalte Ave. Miaa
Twenty Three years ago when lour Pier worker* met
some very Ane beds h. re, and since Dalman, Jane Anne Visscher,Mar- going in kindly follow the arrows
According to the Grand Rapids MagdaleneDe Boer of Gastonia, N. two months and nine days.
death on Breakwater.
wrvice* will be held
they are so easy to cultivate, she jorie Bolhuis, Mary Van Kolken, on the signs by the north road, and
paper the governorsaid when he C and Miss Florence Hall of Conintends to intnyiuce then in her Uuis Van Hemert, Marion Koet- coming out follow the arrows on FISHERMEN CAUGHT
landed at Grand Rapids: ‘The neaut, Ohio, who were so well re- this Friday, at one-thirtvp.m., at
Holland fishermen found themselves
own city.
sier, Winifred Westerhof, Burnette the signs by the south road. Also
legendary man who rode on the ceived here last summer, will again the home and at two o'clock at the
Tuesday.
ON BREAKWATER
Anyway, Holland has in Miss Hulat. Alma Bartels, Julia Dykstra, kindly refrain from digging up
wings of the wind never had a ride be in charge of the music, chil- First Reformed Church of Zeeland.
A small scow containing con- at all. He should have had a ride in dren’s
1 he service at the home will be for
DURING SQUALL
Thomso.i, a real booster
Lenore Jean Dalman. Those taking small trees or plants or picking
meetings and other service*.
struction tools and material had a Ford tri-motoredplane. I sat berelativesonly. Intermentwill be
part jn the evening were: Nella Dt flowers. Outsiders are to use the
Services will be held each eveA dozen fishermen who had worked itself loose and was side the pilot and thought about my ning, except Saturday, at 7:30, alip made in the Zeeland cemetery.
Grooi, LillianHarthorn, Elisabeth beach only by the public bathhouse
PROSPEROUS WICKED
He is survived by hia wife, Mra.
Boer, Maxine Deur, Effle De Graaf, and not drive automobiles or use walked from the lighthouse piers beached, leaving the men oh the family and hoped for the best.
on Sunday afternoon at 2:80.
Sena Fox, nee Krana; two sons and
’ “Why Do the Wicked Prosper?” Evelyn Steggerda, Florence Kaas- the beach in front of my private over the low piling to the break- pier without any way of getting
“I don’t believe there are very
Rev. G. Visser, who will again
water were caught by the squall on back, when the squall struck. many of us who realize it when we
is the subjectof the sermon of Rev. choek, Ada Scholtcn, Donna Tin- bathhouse.
be in charge of the Camp here, will \"° daughters. The cWldren are
D. E. Felt, Route No. 8,
take Michigan Tuesday afternoon Toward nightfallthe wind turned make real progress. We are talk- be engaged in summer gospel work Mrs. Ruth Padding. Cheater Fox.
C. P. Dame of Trinity Church next holt, Phyllis Grevengoed, Irene
Holland. Mich.” at 3 o'clock and in a short time northwest. The life savers attempt- ing about passengerand freight through-outthe season, holding uo,d f« JSmS; eSSy.IS \
Sunday evening.This sermon is one Landman, Esther Bade, Josephine
Since I am furnishing a bathing waves were washing over the cribs, ed to rescue the men but failed to sen-ice by a!*. We are talking
of the series entitled “Questions Fris, Esther Bultman, Hazel Stekemeetings here and at Allegan and
Young Peoplfe Ask,” which the toe, Gertrude Viucher, Anna Land- beach, reached by two miles of drenching the people who had hud- go out from the piers in the worst about a time when we won’t have Lansing. Miss De Boer and Miaa
storm ever witnessed by Holland -to build roads and pay a gasoline Hall will also assist in the meeting tors: Mra. J. Nleamer, Mrs. A.
m!nister of Trinity Church is man^* Marion Scheerhorn,Ruth surfaced roads Imilt wholly at my dled together In fear.
The life savers at the coastguard folks. '
Smecnge, Mrs. Geo. Risseladu and
preaching Sunday evenings.
Holleboom, Bernice Heldet*, Elvira own expense, to the people gratis,
tax. We will go by air, but we at Allegan.
Mrs. Kate Knoll, all of HolUnd
Lois Boersma, Katherine Fredricks. and derive no income from it in station attempted to make the * The next morning the storm had won t believe it until it U right at
The
Camp equipment
equi
me
tamp
is all new
OF LARGE Robert Arendshorst, Agnes Hulst, any way whatever, if you publish breakwater but could make no abated. A large life-boat had gone our door.
having been purchased this spring
CHAPEL SKINNER PIPE
Fay Kalmink, Wilma Park Nellie the notice without charge I shall headway through the current that to the breakwater, only to find the
“The big factor in this success is and ia being used here for the flrat LONE BANDIT GETS I2M IN
ORGAN NEXT MONMichielson,Marianna Bocks, Jean- appreciate it, but if you do publish came rushing through the channel bodies of four badly battered men men. but with everything else time. The large tent has a seating
who had crept between the piling necessary to success, we must have
A lone bandit Sunday evening
ette Marcus. Geneva Beukema,Nel- it as a paid notice I will not be into Black take.
DAY EVENING
capacity of four hundred and will
Within ten minutes water had under the constructionwork but the the people back of it. The everyday be seated with chairs.
held up Morris DeVries, attendant
lie Bonthuis,Marjorie Zuidema, offended, and your bill for same
Dedication of the new Skinner Lucile Buter, GenevieveSas, Mrs. will be cheerfully and promptly raised nearly two feet between the heavy rolling combers, sweeping man must have an idea of the imThe grounds are being used at the Warm Friend sendee station
organ June 17 will mark one of the Fred Stokes and Anna Van Halt- Mid if addressed to me st 432 Wel- piers, the wind rushing the water over the breakwater every few aec- portance of the whole thing, and through the courtesy of Hope Col- on River, ave. and Seventh st, ami
lington Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. in • veritable tidal wave into onds had battered them to death.
features of commencement week at
this tour helps him to understand lege and furnish an ideal place for escaped with $200 loot from the
Black take. The Coast Guards were
Very truly yours,
government investigation this progreas.”
cash register. It was the third time
Hope college, which opens June 16
the meeting.
trying desperately until the Landman brought about the discharge of the
Jnjibout a year the place was robD. E. FELT.
ries
with the baccalaureate sermon by
Anyway Holland wa« ready for
All are cordiallyinvited to the
boat giving with the current esme captain and all but two or three of
Rev. William I. Chamberlain of Heeringaentertained with a linen AG-18 SA
the flyers and the Holland host* con- services.
along.
his crew.
New York city, secretary of the shower last week at the home of
hijhe
bad bought an inner
gregated at the Country Club but
---------- -o
The Landman Boat Livery with
There was always some question it proved to be a banquet without
Miss Sarhh Lacey of Holland
hoard of foreign missions of the the latter in honor of Miss Martha
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Venhuiaen,
its
power
boat
succeeded
in
taking
in the minds of sea-faring men guests, but the local men were goal
Barkema, a bride-to-be. The guests rendered three piano solos at the
Reformed Church in America.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Venhuizen, Mr.
off the fishermen.
whether the government did not ports, held the banquet anyway,
,* Other features on the program were mothers of the childrencom- St. Cedlia building, Grand Rapids,
and Mrs. Wm, Venhuizen, Mi\ and
The
incident
brings
back
to
mind
deal
a
little
to
harshly
in
the
matTuesday
evening.
include , the alumni convocation prising Miss Barkema’s Junior
quicklynaming G. J. Diekema toast- Mrs. T. W. Venhuizen and Mr. and
the
terrible
tragedy
of
23
years
ago
o
......
ter
for
there
were
many
circumJune 18 and the senior graduation chorus of the Hope College School
master, who tactfully called on sev- Mra. Simon Dykstra of Holland JJ* Jl** rtfled the reristorand orGerrit J. Diekema has been when four pier workers lost their stances in favor of the crew, as we eral speakers, including his own were to be the guests of Rev. M. R. dered DeVries to go into the bareJune 20. A class of 90 will be of Music. They Included Mrs. Ruth
nent and “stay there.”
awarded diplomas. Miss Dorothy Eding. Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl, booked as the principal speaker for lives during one of the most severe recall.
son, Major Willis Diekema, who De Haan, pastor of the Calvary
quails tthat turned into storm of
The accompanyingpictureshows served overseas and flew over the
When the attendant heard the
Stroop will deliver the valedictory. Mrs. A. Kronemeyer, Mrs. H. P. the annual convention of rural letUndenomi nation church of Grand
__________
_____________
robber slip out a side door he rushthe lifeboat
at the
breakwater the German tinea in Uncle Sam's air
The board of trusteeswill meet Zwemer, Mrs. J. Lievense, Mrs. P. ter carriers in Muskegon, Satur- all-night duration, while building ____
Rapids last evening at a dinner ed upstairs to And no trace of the
J. Fox, Mr*. Geo. Mooi, Mrs. Albert day, June 22. The district comprises the same breakwater on which the j next morning taking off the bodies'. division.
Tuesday, June 18, and the
alumni
.... ..
......
which he ia giving at his home.—
m*n’ Pr‘ 8. B. DePree, whe an*
asaociation will hold its annual , Lampen, Mrs Vaudie Vanden Berg, the counties of Muskegon, Ottawa,
Jack Whittaker, vice-presidentof Holland Sentinel.
P****1 ^ th* wene shortly afterbusiness meeting June 19. Rev. S. ! Mrs. Neal Tiesenga, Mrs. Carl Kent, Newaygo and Oceans.
the Szekely corporation,also an air
----- o
HOLLAND GIRL GRADUATES
o
Nettinga pf Western seminary is I Shaw, Mrs. Thad Taft, Mrs. Milo
PLAYGROUND8 TO BE OPEN expert, was cabled on, as well as
The Christian Reformed Church
FROM BLODGETT HOSPITAL
Zee'and is making much of flag
prcaidentof the
Vries, Mrs. Edwin Heeringa, Mr*.
WITHIN TWO WEEKS
Dick Boter, presidentof the Cham- at Drenthe is seeking the services
The class of 1929 will remove J- Barkema.' Miaa Barkema re- day today, Friday. All curb flags
ber of Commerce.
of Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of the
Viola Van Anrooy, daughterof
should surely be out In Holland as
The Holland playground commisabout 20 men who have been ac ceived many lovely gifts.
O. E. Szekely also spoke on his Midland Park church in New Jersey
Mr. and >Mrs. Gerrit Van Anrooy, sion has set Monday, June 24, as first experiencesin the buildingof since 1923. Mr. Haan has completed heavily built, wearing a dark suit
well as in Zeeland.
oUve in athletics. Six men will bo
“JkeLof smooth of face.
------ o
graduatedfrom Blodgett hospital the opening day for its summer pro- aircrafts.
Rev. J. C. Willlts, D.D., will delost in football, eight in basketball,
31 years of service in six fieldssince
Wednesday
evening.
The
gradualiver
the
baccalaureate
sermon
of
Frank
Bolhuis
and
B.
D.
Kennel
gram
at
the
four
centers,
Longfelseven in track, six in baseballand
Charles Gross, secretary of the his ordination in 1898. He haa sUMoJ. ” ““ ,”0nd roN*ry ** th,t
the Holland high school st the First of the board of direetors of the Peo- tion exerciseswere held at the Park low school, Lincoln school,Kollen Chamber of Commerce worked dili- served four Michigan churches.The
two In
•W. E. Zinch of Boston, Mass.,! Methodist church Sunday afternoon! ples State bank are making their Congregational church,Grand Rap- park, and 2nd etreet. The season gently in arrangingfor the air- church at Kelloggsvillewaa his flrat
semi-annual examination of the ids. She was one of the nine nurses will continue eigfit weeks. The pro- men’s spread.
has been engaged to play the nfew at 3 o'clock.
charge. Subsequentpastorates in- piS
o
affairs of the bank.
to receive a medal for superior gram will be in charge of L. N.
organ ft the dedication.Work on
Everyonefelt sorry for Mr. Sze- cluded First church. Muskegon;
which about 350 childrenand
scholarship.
Carl
E.
Hoffman
was
an
Allegan
Moody.
the installation of the organ still is
kely. who was proud of the fact Central Avenue church at Holland;
Those from Holland who attended
Work on an additionalroom at
Kollen park will be used as the that be had succeeded in his ar- where he served 11 year*, and ents were present, each fami
in progress says Dean Nykerk only busines visitor Monday.
bringingtheir own lunch fl
Froebel school will be startH as were Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Anrooy awimming center. Four expert rangementsto have the fleet come
-’--•-O'"
part of the pipes being available
Grand ville avenue church. Grand Jim Kiomparens and Rex
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
givsoon
as
school
is
dosed.
It
will
be
and
children
Gladys,
Oacar,
Nevin,
swimmere
will
be
employed
in
givon the night of the Chapel dedito Holland, which waa not -it flrat Rapids.
man had charge of the sport
en by Mrs. Herman Damson and used by the foillenr department of Crystal Belle, Mrs. Jack Marcus, ing instruction in diving and lessona the intention. But theaHoiUnJ
cation.
—
.
---gram The following children
Mrs. Thomas Simmons Saturday which Miss Mattie Dekker is super Misa Sue Plaggeraara,Mr. and Mrs. will be free.
nap, although succesfulin his ef
Grand Haven is startingit* band prises: Bobby Scheerhorn.
L Hop, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Manforts, couldn’t control the elements concert*.
The total receiptswere $606,572, evening at the home of the former!
Sehurman,John Kaameraad.
in
hpnor
of
Miss
Esther
Fairbanks,
ting;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Duncan
Weaver
The
Holland
board
of
public
the highest on record,an increase
and the Holland aggregation who
thy Kooiker, Howard Ki
The following have applied for of Fennville. and Mr. John Van An- works awarded a contract to the had gathered around the festive
of almost $100,000 over the preced- who will be a June bride. The
Gerrit G. Groenewood of Holland Julia Becksfort,Norman
ing year. Total contributions of brfde-to-be was the reeipient of building permits: Gerrit Lemmen. rooy and daughter Cornelia, Mr. Poe company Wednesday night for hoard gave Mr. Szekely a rising awarded 285 diplomas to eighth
Florence Dalman, Presto
the living also showed a healthy many lovely gifts. Bunco was to erect a $3,000 dwelling at 646 and Mr*. Henry Van Anrooy and the new electrically driven pump vote of thanks, commending him on
aders from "
Wilma Klinge, William
played,
after
which
dainty
refreshWashington
avenue:
E.
P.
McLean
•on
Albert,
of
Grand
Haven.
for
the
new
East
8th
street
well
on
increase of $58,152J55.Per capita
Catherine Hoeksenia,
the Zeeland road. The contract luck in the future.
rate of- receiptswas $3.89 as com- ments jvere served. Those present to put a 14-foot cupola on his home
aker, Marian Dalman,
Plana have been drawn for a new price waa $3,125. The Poe company
o
»
pared with $3.36 last year. Total were Mrs. John De Voy, Mrs. A. J. at a coat of $150.
Forest Grove deliveredthe address Edward Klinge,
— ......
four-room achool building on East are the sales agents for the PeerRev. John tanting has accepted and S brief talk was given by An
for regular field Fairbanks, Mrs. Thomas Simmons
Jeanette Oriep,
Fred T. Miles and Nelson Miles 8th street at a* coat of approxi- less Pump company, makers of the the call extended to him by the Imand Mrs. Herman Damson, Mrs
ir Am«rji|i
thony Mulder, pricipalof Borcub There were fo
Herrick,
j reviewed the property for taxing at mately $30,000. The building will pomp.
ilton
Musscr,
Mrs.
manuel church (undenominational) school.
Arcot, $132,268.83;Japan,
men- and four
Case Peppel, Mrs. Wm. Van- take Machiiren Beach, near Bcn- be of brick and expansion design
holding services in the Woman’s
Arabia, $89,646.59;
parent! at tha
and will be ready for occupancy
Two accidentsoccurred Wednes- Literaryclub. Rev. tanting will be
in Mesopotamia, $11,619; total den Berg, Miss Lucy Moody. Miss ton Harbor, Wednesday.
namea in a
when school opens in September.
day in the vicinity of Borculo. The installed next Tuesday evening by
In addition $66,758.61
Marino Boshka and Edward Wen11-year-olddaughter of Ralph Dr. M. R. De Haan and Rev. A. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wendell' of Bouwman fell from a teeter board Waalkes of Grand Rapids, and Rev.
Atwood and Miss Edith Damson,
d.ll w,r, ta.ine« visitor. In Dow.—o
Point Betaie spent the week with while visiting her aunt, causing her D. Veldman of this city. Rev. tanowned by S. J. Be *
gr,aC’ ”ICMg*T1- n
high school will
their mother, Mrs. Anna Zahart
to fracture her arm
ting is well known and has many tractor,was being
picnic next week
the auswees of
Isaac De Kraker has
reis re-j The Zeeland Merchants
Merck
team friends in this city since he has FreJ Beagle, son
Lodge. There will J f
at turned home after apending a fowl will play a traveling team from
much time In ministry here, Three other boys,
the months visiting relatives in
n the Havana, Cuba, on the Region field e will move to Holland in th > near
•
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Adam. He

He who

alts nnder

Farm, Eaatmanville,to demonstrate
latest farm machinery and methods of making hay to retain the
green color, leaves and feeding value. Various farm machine manufacturerswill be on hand at 1 P. M.
and under supervisionof Paul Mill
er, College crop specialist, and agricultural agent Milham to demonstrate tools and explain the Danish
system of making hay. Farmers will
adopt the new method of making
hay this year as they have heard
of. excellent results obtained in
other places by this method.

had ’em.
a family
tree generally has poor

•t the poat officeat Holland, Mich.,

shade.

the act of Confraaa, March,

Money will not enrich her
who cannot be rich without It

Tama

$1.60 per pear with a die-

Speaking about tainted money— ’taln’tenough.
Correct your own conduct
and you will aee leaa In
©there to correct.
A contentedmind makes happtneM ont of Ufe'a hap

corat of .66 te thoea paying in ad
ranee j
Rataa of adrertiaingmade known

ipoa

application.

penlnga.

TELEPHONE
Boeineaa Office - - -

<D kr

WmUoi

Newspaper Union)

U

largo percentage of Amer-

effect are,

Are prerention, obsolete.

we have a
how to build

in this modern age
better knowledgeof
Are-

^Junius

from the standpoint of

resistive buildingsand likewise

Every town has one fellow who
despisedmoat of the time and yet
cheered when he makes a speech at
a public meeting, as be always
is

struction.

A cigarettelighteris a sign of
wealth. Of course, anybody can
our half-billion-dollar yearly Are afford one, but only the idle rich
lees is the result of defective chim- have time to make them work.
astonishinglylarge part of

neys and flues and wiring,

• •

all

-

•

Dental Surgeon: Which tooth do
ettaes that are easily remedied. It
you want extracted?
is poor business to save a few dol• » •
lars on constructionand risk losing

WINDOW OF CLASS OF

lives and millions of dollars are de-

stroyed each year, when care and
Might additionalexpense could do

much

to prevent it.

Holland Scouts

Prominent at
Grand Haven
FOR
OTTAWA AND ALLEGAN
COUNTIES SUCCESSFUL

GftAND COURT OF HONOR

-

—

-

wUh

flowers <te

someone in • dUoftoe. As members

cky, call
the Florists Telegraph Delivery
Asmdartonwe |««r««cf prompt
and proper delivery.

of

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Phones 5345-2652

SAY IT WITH FLOWER.*

Miss GertrudeRoes and Erving
R. Danirremond of Grand Rapids

A Few Interesting Facts

FIRST GETZ,

THEN BANQUET

were united in. marriage on Thursday afternoon by Rev. Mr. Potter at
Hamilton. They were attended by

Art Moderne

Haxei Beerbrower and Merton
motorcade of about 50 cars Dangremond. The couple left Fritook the delegates of General Syn- day morning for a trip to Wash• • •
od on a sightseeing trip to Pine ington,D. C. On their return they
College
Floorwalker: That customer said
1/xige, and later to ^akewood farm will make their home in Grand
you did not show her common
The plan originatedin the mind illustrationof convincing oratory on Saturday afternoon. George F. Rapids where Mr. Dangremond is
civility.
Salesgirl: Uh, I showed her of Dr. Dimnent, president of Hope and intellect, this duet of nation- Gets extended the party the hospi- employed at the Goodrich lines.
College.
ally ant internationally
known reli- tality of the entire place and pereverything in this department
The architect is W. J. Johnson gious leaders laid before us 'the sonally explained various phases of
NEW GRONINGEN
Hobson: Why do you call your of Ottawa Beach who also drew reasons why our school’s aims and his zoo and other attnetiona and
plans for Graves Hall and Winants standards are to be revered.
conducted the visitors through with
house a bungalow?
Mrs. Kate Deur of N*w Gronin“If Hope College stands aa a the assistance of J. W. Peteraen
Hewson: Well, the job was a Chapel
gen attendeda shower given in
The builder, Frank Dyke, the witness to the belief that religion farm manager.
bungle, and I still owe for it
The delightful motor trip was honor of Miss Sarah Klooster at the
man who built Holland High School without education is a peril, this
and Warm Friend Tavern. He was chapel, the most beautiful and followedby a dinner in Hope church home of Miss Olert, Zeeland. Mon*M>«tod by Henry J. Vanden Brink commanding of buildings,is wit- parlors.Mr. Wynand Wichers in- day evening.
water boiling, fireman’s carry and
The rains of Tuesday has swolness to another equally important troduced Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema aa
attendance.
The $25,000 Skinner pipe organ belief, which is that educationwith- toastmaster.Speakers included len Black river considerably at the
Troop 6, Holland First Reformed
th'1 pift of Mr. B. Arendshorst, Mr. out religion is a failure and a men- Mayor E. C Brooks, PresidentEdw. Holland country club.
Church— tent pitching, signaling,
The game fish ponds are receivWilliam Arendshorst and Mr. John ace" said Rev. Wm. B. Hill, as he Dimnent of Hope college, President
first aid, flag relay, fireman’scarry
Arendshorst, Holland, Mich.
proceeded with a scholarlydelivery Poling of the synod, Rev. W. Ban- ing many visitors daily.
and attendance.
Now that New Groningenschools
The |5,000 Echo organ the gift of his address unon the theme of croft Hill, Rev. Samuel If. Zwemer
Troop 7, Holland Third Reformed
and Rev. John M. Kuizenga, head are closed K is rather dull in that
of Mr. and Mrs. Derk E. Vander ’Religionand Education.
Educs
Purcb-^dgraUng, first aid, water
Veen, Holland, Mich., and Mr. and
“Our public schools and state of the Western Theological Semin- vicinity.
boiling, fireman’s carry and attendIrs. Arthur LeRoy Deright, East universitiesbid us bring our sons ary.
ance.

About the New Hope

buQding codes. In this America is their knee-caps.
rest of the world. It is

o

re«

Itvwfld so

1921

Pullman Porter: Lower seven.

Modern Girl: I understandthat
One of the outstanding reasons
the jrirls of your time “set their
for the low per capita fire loss in caps" for men. Grandma.
European cities is their rigorous Grandma: Yes, child but not

• and indictmentthat thousands of

W

COUPLE ARE MARRIED

thoniandi through conflagration.

.tend the

W/MtN

ora

we have more possible causes of
Are. The least that can he done is
Has anyone over suggesteda
te demand the best possible con- working marathon?

An

OFTHBfTP

The second of a series of four
beekeepers’ meetingswill be held
at three Ottawa County aemonstraljon apiaries next Monday, June
17th. Mr. Kremer from the College
ha* taken four coloniesof bees at
each apiary and is managing toe
four according to the latest methods and the owner manages the balance in his own way. A comparison
will be made at the end of tne season to see which pays best
Th* meetings and demonitratioiis
will be held at the Garret Uevenae
east of Crisp, at
9:80 A. IL, County Infirmary at 1
P. M. and at J. ft. Gilbert’s, 3',
miles north of Conklin at 8:80 P. M.
Ottawa County it is believed is
the only county in the state with
three demonstration apiaries. There
is much interest in development in
bet culture since the bee Inspection
work started.

is said on good authority that

ican dtiea the building codes in

WE ARB

BEEKEEPERS MEETINGS ON
JUNE 17

REFORM OUR BUILDING CODES
h a

Wl

OTTAWA

Hay Day will be held in Ottawa
County June 20th, at Greenvale

HOLLAND

JOHN W.

All hnnlan problems began

Catered aa Second Qua Matter

Oder

THEBE WILL BE A HAY DAT

Six Cylinder Sentences

1871^.

mi

NEWS

CITY

A

LAMP

Memorial Chapel

Adjustable for

Your Convenience
Height 14 inches

The Grand Court of Honor of
the Boy Scoots of Allegan and
Ottawa counties waa successfully .Troop 8, Holland Catholic
Church— first aid, flag relay and
Staged at Grand Haven Saturday
fireman’scany.
by 400 boys, with Holland and ZeeTroop 9, Holland Hope Reformed
land scouts playing a very imporChurch — tent pitching, first aid,
tant part.

Williamson, N. Y., children of the and daughters, promising that they
OflBODOONDaBDDDDODilflf i
Vander Veens. ,
shall sit at the feet of the great
Haro and Celeste, the gift of Mr. teachers of all ages. But when, in REV. BRUGGERS, PROF. H1N<
This adjuttable-Diana lamp is a very convenient
and Mrs. Edward N. Freyling, the midst of all this study, do they
K AMP AND DR. NETTINGA
unit for reading, writing or sewing. It is a parGrand Rapids, Mich.
meet with Him who was the most
SPEAKERS TO COOPERSticularly good student, radio or desk lamp. ComThe
Deager
Chimes, gift of Mr. vital influence in all history? Thus
VILLE
GRADS
Attorney General Wilbur M. Hat: relay and water boilinp.
CharlesM. McLean and four sons, is there gradually developed a class
pletely wired ready to light. The base is hamTroop 12, Holland Trinity ReBrocker,called on to take the place
Sears R., C. James, Harold P., and of people who are indifferent or opformed Church-flagrelay.
Coopersville High School will
of Gov. Fred W. Green, who could
mer finished. The shade is made of
E. Paul, Holland, Mich.
posed to Christianity mainly be- Taduate the largest class in its
not make the trip, officiated at the | Tr00V*,bo'i,rinR:Lake~fl*R re*
The art windows installed by the cause they arc wholly ignorant of
Mica, and is adjustable to any direction.
history this week, 18 boys and 22
ceremony in the afternoon. There
it."
Troop 16, Grand Haven Second Paye Studios, Inc., Paterson, N.J.
girls being on the roll. The first
were 125 Scouts present with
Chancel Window: Subject “Christ
Thus spoke this widely-pbsm- event of the graduation period, the
badges in recognitionof f
ant student of religiouseducation, junior-senior banquet, was held
vancementthey had made
holding to hi* contention that the Thursday night at Mona Lake.
FOR SALEr—Cbeap if quick sale
genuine college will ever offer a
The baccalaureate sermon was is made; Hudson 4-door Brougham
Episcopal
_______ __
heksel,Miss Vera Anna Kleinhek- generousschedule of religiousIn__nt mtrhin«>. fil “
delivered by Rev. J. H. Bruggers Sedan. Late 1926 model. Car in
the Bey Scout movement as one of
sel, gift by three sons and brothers, struction,Wending it with every
attendance.
formerly of Holland, Sunday eveing good condition.Set of tires good as
the most powerful instruments fo
PauI K., Frank D., and John Lewis phase of the campus life. In this
Troop 19, Fennville P.-T. A.—
in IteformedChurch. The com- new. Phone 4620 or inquire68 East
the buildingof manhood. He gav
Klemheksel.
manner would the proper influence mencement exercises will be held 8th street, Holland, Mich. — tfc.
first aid, water boiling and attendmany practical examples whirl ance.
North Art Windows: Reverend be brought to bear upon the vital in the same church Friday evening
Sold by
held the interest of the large audi
Troop 20, Hudsonville— tent Arne Vennema, D.D., President of moral character of student bodies. with Dr. S. C. Nettinga of Western
Hope College 1911-1918,the gift of Education is spiritual, as well as
leal Seminary,Holland, as
FOR SALE— Two six-foot showE. H. Babcock,Grand Haven, pitching, first aid, flag relay, water Mrs Arne Vennema, Passaic, N.J. intellectual, was Hfo message.
Kipal speaker. The vale- cases. Used for a little more than
chairmanof the court committee, boiling, fireman’s carry and attendMr.
W.
Irving
Jennings,
“So likewise of the. matter of dictory will be given by Miss Mar- one year. Inquire 68 West 8th
«
presided. Besides those who acCats kill, N.Y^ the gift of Mrs. required attendanceupon Chapel
garet Schillinger and the salutaTroop 21, Zeeland Exchange
—tfc
tually advanced in rank, whose
Anme C. Jennings, Catslrill,N. Y. services — much debated today," tory by Miss Elsa Vannatter. street, Holland,
8
lames were published Saturday, Club— tent pitching, first aid, flag
Patrodus
A.
Latta, Mar- he continued, touching upon a Eighth grade graduatesfrom the
recognitionwas paid to those who relay, fireman’scarry and attend- garet Just Latta, James A. Latta,
point that interestedevery Hope- northeasternsection of Ottawa
made some progress by earning ance.
FOR RENT-Upstairs.AH qonU»e gift of Mrs. Jennie R. Latta ite. “Why all this outcry against
county held their exercisesin the venlences,including complete bath.
Troop 22, BeechwoodSchool, Holmerit badges and also those who
WalA
and
Mr.
Walter
C.
Walsh
compelling
students
to
attend
Reformed church at Coopersville Inquire 38 West 21st street,Holland— tent Pitching, signaling, first
joined during the past year.
Ur; JM#C M»"ilje, Mrs. chapel? As a matter of fact there Tuesday evening. The principal
Joseph Rhea, of Holland, spoke aid, flag relay, fireman’scarry and Jane Keppe!
tfp
MarsUje,
the
gift of can be no compulsion. The student speaker was Rev. Paul Hinkamp, land,
to the merit badge Scouts and B. attendance.
Mr. Thomas H. Marsilje.
who
does
not
like
it
may
go
away.
professor
of
philosophy
of
Hope
Troop 23, Grand Haven First Re$3.00 hyt Tib HI $3.00
P. Sherwood, of Grand Haven, to
South Art Windows: Reverend The door of his jail is always college,Holland. County Commisthe new scouts. Rev. Henry Sc Kip- formed Church — first aid and water John W. Van Zanten, D.D., “Old
“For
Sale"
and
“For
Real"
open!"
With
this
climax
of
arguboiling.
sioner G. C. Groenewoud of Holpers of the First ReformedChurch
During June 1926
* /kfonned Church, Brooklyn, ment, Rev. Hill finished his address.
land awarded the diplomas, and cards are soM at the Nsws office,
of Grand Haven pronounced the in- • In the morning a most interest- N. Y., the gift of Mrs. J. W. Van
32 W. 81b SL
Since
the
occasion
of
the
evening
specialmusic was furnished by the
vocation.Mayor Bruno Peter, of ing feature was the demonstrations Zanten, Sr., Holland, Mich. • • • •
Tha great month for marriagm
was a chapel dedication,he dwelt
wl"$ 20 trooP».scattered over Mr- P*ul Steketee,Mrs. Paul Stek- mainly upon the thought that Coopersville high school girls glee
Grand Haven, delivered a short adclub and a male quartet from the
We will gat
dress of welcome. Chester L Beach, the field, demonstrated the various etoe the £ft of their children • •
chapel attendance is a most fertile Reformed church.
SALE— Good barn— sise
of Holland, congratulatedthe scoutcraft activities simultaneousYour marriaga licansa for
$1.00
46 x 42 including fine stable. See
K'PPe* Cloetingh, field of study and eduyfcio/:.
o
Scouts on their advancementand ly. In one corner of the field an 1894-1928’tl» gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Wa will marry you
2.00
John
Kramer
located near Baker*
Rev.
Malcolm
MacLeod
scored
NEW
PASTOR
INSTALLED
Indian
Camp
was
established
and
complimentedthe ooys on their
A. C. Keppel, Holland, Mich.
Oil station, on corner of Lakewood
favor
with
his
audience
in
the
secAT
SIXTEENTH
ST.
CHURCH
an
Indian
campfire
ceremoqy
was
wonderful work and deserving
$$.00
Memorial Group-Gifts:The Rose
and Waukezoo reads, or write. '
merit. William H. Loutit, Mayor conducted. There was a minUture Window, The Class of 1916 • • • • ond address of the evening when he
attacked the current tendency to
Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., of Lynden,
John Kramer,
Cor. De Keyzer,
Peter Henry Stegeman, of Hudson- airfield with its model plane, a
North: Five :-The Class of 1923 “find God in the great out-of-dnors Wash., was installedas the new
R. R. No. 4.
vile, and Wiliam Hatton, were nature lore exhibit, the construcJ uitice of the Ptace
*
'Booth: Four:— The Class of — on Sunday morning — when one pastor of the Sixteenth Street
others who assistedat the recep- tion of a large signal tower, a dis- i?2* * • • • Narthcx Panels:
Holland, Michigan
should be in church.’’ In place of Christian Reformed church Sunday
play of model bridge, towers, der57 W. 10th
Hailaad, Mich.
North:—
The
Women
of
Hope
*
•
the allegedpraises upon the lips of morning. Rev. P. Jonker, pastor
The morning was devoted to con- ricks, etc.
• * South:— The Class of 1907.
such a "worshiper,’’there is usu- of the Archer Avenue Christian
FOUND, BOAT
The Holland Sea Scouts who had
torts. These were managed by
Pews: Donated by American ally a cigar instead,was his im- Reformed church of Chicago, and
Tbs mast
Stephen Mead, assisted by Rev. sailed from Holland in small boats
Seating Company, Grand Rapids, pression. Rev. MacLeod adhered to father of the new pastor, had
A black, flat-bottomedboat was
Meangs, and the judging commit- the night before,were obliged to
Mich., and Ottawa Furniture Com- the theme of “What Does the charge of the services.He was as- picked up by John Flieman, appartoe composed of 0. T. Schubert,of leave early on account of the ris- pany, Holland, Mich.
Church of God Stand For?’’ His sisted by Rev. D. Zwier. pastor of ently adrift. The owner can secure
ing
wind
which
threatened
their
Grand Haven. Joseph Rhea, of
Piano: Bush A Lane Piano Com- voluble dissertationupon the deep- the local Maple Avenue Church.
tne boat at Flieman's Boat Livery
Holland, Jacob Break, of Spring homeward journey,
pany, Holland, Mich.
The new minister preachedhis at Jenison Park and pay for this
est value of a chapel such as this
lake, Geo. Cabal, of Zeeland, and
The Grand Piano: Donated by Memorial Chapel will no doubt inaugural sermons in the afternoon notice.
Rev. D. A. McPhee, of Coopersville. M ETROPOI.ITAN CLUB
"r:,
a“<1 >?™- Albert H. Meyer, continue to afreet the thought of and evening, the afternoon sermon
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furnishings;the Starken home, east
of Bauer, landscape gardening;
farm of H. Gorrita, landscape gardening; John Shoemaker, kitchen
remodeling and landacape work.
The thirty-fifthannual commencement exerdsea of Zeeland
high school will be held in the
school auditorium June 18. Thirtyeven members of the senior class
will receive diplomas, largest number of graduates ever to leave the
local school. The invocationwill be
pronounced by Rev. John Menncma,

will

to the

C/TX.

m and Rev. Ryn
onned Church which the county farm
this year at Hi
Holland. A braadt of Grand Rapids will have
laree number of Hamilton folka are charge of the English service* la
gan last Sunday.
taking advantageof the opportun Forest Grove. Sunday School after
oct ruruwer.
Jake Eding delivered S new Ford* ity to hear aome of the greateat the afternoon services. All are
cordially invited to attend the serloot Saturday. It U fortunate that speakers of the denomination.
the price of the Ford U not amenThe Federali of Holland and the vices at the First Reformed church
able to law of demand and wpply, local nine croiaed beta Uat Friday at Forest Grove.
ploceg. Up- for if each were the oaae, the Ford evening in a loosely played game,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder. 8r„ atwhich ended in an 8 to 6 victory for tended the wedding of thair grandthe locale. Contrary to their usual daughter, Miss Jeannette Mulder, pastor of Vrtealand Reformed
custom the Tigers started the game at Harps, Mich., last Thursday. church. The salutatory will be by
by easily retiringthe Fedenus in Miss Mulder, the only daughter of Mist CorneliaScholten. Mis* Anna
their half of the inning and then Mr. and Mrs. Benj. A. Mulder of Wabeke will give the valedictory.
proceeding to swat the balito every Herps, and Mr. Andrew Hibma. William D. Van Loo, president of
corner of the Held. Every man as also of Herps, were united in mar- the board of education, will present
he came to the plate drove the bail riage by Rev. Guikema of Byron earb graduate with a Bible, the gift
into deep ftald and to climax the Center in the midst of a number of from the board. This ia an annual
IN
affair Bud Ten Brink lined one over relatives and friends. They will custom. M. B. Rogers, principal of
SAT. JUNE 15
the high school, will award the varithe fence for a home run. It appear- make their home in Herps.
j l Our Stores carry only the best in foodstuffs which are sold st the
ous prises. SupL C. A. De Jonge
ed that the umpire, wfeoee sympathy
MATINEE
During his recent trip to Detroit
lowest possible prices with money back futrintee
was with the opposing team, was Mr. J. H. Kole materiallyincreased will present the diplomas and Mnrunable to endure the slaughterand his quota of Fords over the pre- vi»i Vanden Bosch, presidentof the
A
it you an not satisfied.
determined to help the victims. Af- vious allotmentsallowed to the Zee- senior class, will present the clast
Laura La Plante in «,
ter the runners were home he called
memorial.Music will be furnished
land district. With the greatly imthe senior chorus and members
Ten Brink out for missing the bases proved facilities for display,sale*
by stepping over them and deliberand servicing cars that will be XT the senior class. Clast officers
ately called out two others to Anish
are: President, Marvin Vanden
available in the new and spacious
added
the inning. He succeeded in stopBbwch; vice president,Cornelia
garage now being built, the manuping so quickly and eAfectively that
Scholtfn; secretary, Helen Kooifacturer
added
fifteen
cars
to
his
Vaudeville
the crowd was dated. However, monthly quota.
man; treasurer, Elmer Boer.
when he began U> call the HollandThe opening program for the
er! safe in reckless way, he was
OVKRI8EL
MON, TUES, WED, June 17, 18, 19
plainly informedthat he was not season of band concertsto be
given
in
Zeeland
during
the
coming
supposed to do the playing for the
MATINEE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Langeland
team and another “ump” waa in- summer will be given at the city celebrated their thirty-fifth wedjected. It was enough, however, to park by the American Legion band ding anniversary at their home in
spoil the game and from the second this Friday evening, beginning at Overisel Friday evening In the
Fanny Brice
Ight
it o’clock.
o’clock.The numbers to be
inning the old pep and good spirit ‘
presence of their children. Those
of rivalry which always character- layed will include “Stars and present were Mr. and Mra. George
lies the games played here, espe- Stripes Forever" by Sousa, •Old Irhman of Fillmore, Mr. and Mrs.
full
cially with Holland teams, was lack- Favorite ’Selections'’by Ludera, James Langelandof Holland, Mr.
ing. Battery for the Federals, Boer- “Panorama Overture" by Barn- and Mrs. Dennis Langeland of
THUR, FRI , JUNE 20-21
man and Siegers. Rich Wentxel house, "In Gay Bohemia," selection Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Bitched a splendid game for the by Boyer; “Dance of the Goblin*" Scholten
uen oi
of Hamilton,
nammon. Mr.
nr. and
arvi
MATINEE
by Engelmann, “Estudiantina Mrs. Fred
ocals but receivedpoor support.
Fred Langeland of Zeeland,
Walts"
by
Waldenfel,
plenty
of
en
Geoi*e Jeaeel in
and Marvin and Dorothy LongeMr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen.
cores and popular numbers, closing
land st home. A fine time with
Mrs. Headke and daughter, and
with the ,rSter Spangled Banner.
delicious refreshmentswere enMr. and Mrs. Lindy and family of
At the Free Methodistchurch joyed by the family group. The
Grand Rapids, were the guests of
services Sunday at Zeeland Rev. E.
parents were presented with a fine
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding last SunW. Price of Big Rapids will have davenport.
day.
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg of
The rain of Tuesday fas a wonLittle Joyce Sale, daughter of charge of tKe children’s exercisesat
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Sale, is re- 11:00 a.m., following the Sunday derful help to the farmers.
Projection
covering from serious illness as re- school session at 10 o’clock. There
NEW HOLLAND
sult of pneumonia.
will be a preaching serviceat 4:00
Mr. Lucasse,
uicusae, the
me shoe-man.
sno
is
p.m. with Rev. Price deliveringthe
busy unpacking1a shipmernt of snoes sermon. On account of the baeea
Mr. B. De Haas celebrated hia
with whldL'heRays, he e
expects “to laureate services in the First Re- seventy-sixthbirthday anniversary
improve tne
understand
the understanding
of the formed church on Sunday evening at the home of his daughter in
SAT., JUNE 15
local folks."
there will be no evening serviceat North Holland on Thursday of last
week. His children and grandchilProf. Stanley Bolks of Purdue the Free Methodist.
lbs.
Mrs. Richard Eltinga of Zeeland, dren were all present except his
University ia visitinghis parents,
At. and Mrs. G. J. Bolks, for a few a recent bride, waa the gueat of two sons, Gerrit of Fremont and
days before going to Ann Arbor for honor at a miscellaneousshower at Peter of Grand Rapids, and their
the summer. Prof. Bolks expects to the home of Mb’, and Mrs. Eli El respectivefamilies.Those present
obtain his degree at the Stpte Uni- xinga on the North State street were his children,Mr. and Mrs.
Und«r thli Nam* You Know So woll * versity before returningto work at road last week Wednesday after Ebels and children, with whom he
noon. Those present besides the is making his home, Mr. and Mrs.
Purdue.
Elta Borgman and Mildred Strab- bride were Mrs. Ralph Eaaenburg Simon Elhart and son of Zeeland,
Loaves
Columbia Hat-Suit Cleaners
bing were in Kal&maxoo last week and daughtera Grace and Kate, Mr. and Mrs. T. Vellenga and chilMrs. Dick Elenbaaa, Sr., Miss TiUie dren of Vriesland,Mr. and MVs. J.
visiting (riends and relatives.
Suita PrraaedWhile You Wait
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer mo- Eltinga, Mrs. Jacob Geerlings and Berkompas and children of West
Experts in Hat Cleaning
tored to Holland last week Thurs- daughtera Alyda and Marie. Miss Olive, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Dyke
11 watt ltd
Phana IMS
day evening to attend the wedding Kate Kemme, Miss Caroline Kem- and childrenof Grand Rapids, and
of Ben Dirkse and Marie Tymea.
me, Mra. John Kemme and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. B. Boersma of Grand
lb.
Henry Verhulstand family of ters Catherine and Beryl. Mrs. Al- Rapids. There were thirtv-onein
Graafschap attended the services at bert Pyle, Mrs. Ralph Timmerman attendance. All enjoyed the party
the First Reformed church last and daughter Lorraine, Mrs. Ed and all wished their father and
Sunday. Mr. Verhulst formerly op- Nagelkerk,Mrs. Arie Van Dyke grandfathermany happy return* of
erated the Hamilton shoe shop.
and children Barbara andHarold, the day.
0
Mr., and Mrs. Henry Slotman vis- Mrs. John Zwsgerman
stem and daughNOORDELOOH
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ter Mary, and Mias Metis Elsiinga.
H. M. Slotman last Sunday.
The afternoon was spent in p Ving
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Westrtte and
The Farm Bureau Garage is near- games and a social time and a two- Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Westrate called
to our
ing completion It is expected that course luncheon was served. Mrs. on Mr. Arie Diepenhorst Sunday.
the new building will be occupied Richard Elsinga waa the recipient Mrs. Albert Pyle, who met with
stration all this
during the latter part of this week. of manv beautifuland useful gifts. an accident at her home about two
Hamilton will then be able to boast
At the morning service in 4he weeks ago. is improving nicely.
And see thp wonder fine work done on the
of two very fine garages. Some of First Reformed church at Zeeland
Miss Nellie Rookua is employed
the north end folks’ are disappointed next Sunday Rev. J. Van Peursem st the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
that both are located in the extreme will consider the theme. “An Ap- Pyle.
south. This Is only a matter of praisalof Life." Mrs. James MulMr. and Mrs. P. Heyboer, Mr.
point of view, however, for, as one der, of Irvington,N. Y., will sing and Mrs. Mutt Heyboer. Mrs. John
of the optimists from the north at this service. The Rev; B. Vander WUlink, and Mr. George Heyboer
FREE Souvenirs to every lady that calls at our
These Prices also hold good in our ZesUnd stores
suggests, “They need two garages Woude of Oak Harbor, Wash., will attended the funeral of their couthere.”
Store this week.
conduct the afternoon services. The sin, Mrs. D. Rose, at Muskegon on
—
|
PM
Bud Ray of Kalamasoo is visiting high school baccalaureate services Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kolean for "sev- will be held in the evening. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Diepenhorst,MV.
eral days.
'
J. Van Peursem preaching the ser- and Mrs. G. Willink, and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knoll spent last mon.
Mra. H. Diepenhorat called on their
Monday at the home of their chilThe regular meeting of the Gil- father,Mr. Arie Diepenhorst, who Palmbos spent the week-end at the
dren Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
bert D. Karsten post, American is staying at the home of Mr. and home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sophie Schievink submitted to an Legion, will be held this Friday Mrs. G. Vogel, Saturday evening. Johannea Palmbos.
operation for the removal of ton- evening. This is the last meeting
A business meeting of the Young
Mr. and Mrs. L Bouwman and
sils at the Holland hospital last to be held before the annual fishing Mrs. Anna Brummel called at the Peoples’Societywss held last week
Monday. Irene Kalvoord takes her trip and final plans are to be dis- home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel on Thursday evening. They will have
place at the Schulmaat Department cussed and formulated at the meettheir outing June 20. The society
Tuesday evening.
store during her absence.
ing. Just make it a point to be out.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel, Mt. and will now have their summer vacaAdelaide Maalman spent the the Second Reformed church, Zee- Mrs. P. Vogel, and Miss Cornelia
week-end with relatives in Holland. land, has chosen as his subject for Vogel attended the funeral of their
The sacrament of Holy Baptism
Prof. Dooley with his band of next Sunday morning. “Expressive
sisiter.Mrs. D. Rose, at Muskegon, was adminiatered to Louis Beyer,
singers and players from Brewton, Religion,"and his talk to the chil•on of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Beyer.
last Monday.
Ala., had charge of the morning dren will be on “Fooled."In the
Mrs. Gerrit Syneweveris staying
serviceat the American Reformed evening he will preach on “A Good
at the home of her parents,Mr. and
Church last Sunday. Prof. Dooley Man Saved.”
Mrs. Peter Kiel.
OAKLAND
and his pupils are well known here
Mr. and Mra. JohannesPalmbos
last Thursday noon, June 6, two
and always prove to be a great at- highly respectedZeeland people beMiss Katie Compagner is em- and family viaited relatives in MoThese machines can be had in Walnut or Oak at
traction. A splendidprogram of voline Sunday.
came husband and wife when Dr. ployed in Holland.
cal and instrumental music was enJohn Masselink and Miss Nellie
The Misses Sarah and Jennie Harry Cook attended the service
joyed. They expect to return to this
Karsten were united in marriage at Weaver spent the week-end at the here last Sunday.
community during the month of the home of the bride’s parents,Mr. home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
July.
BAST iAUGATUCK
and Mrs. H. Karsten on East Main John Weaver.
Andrew Lubbers is making exten- street. Rev. Peter W. De Jonge. an
See the New Home line before buying
Mrs. Bill Dalman, formerly of
•
sive improvementsto his home. A
Miss Mabel Ortman and Harvin
uncle of the bride, performedthe this place, was taken ill at Jier
force oi men of Holland busy raisZoerhof were united in marriage at
ceremony. The marriagewas wit- home In Zeeland.
ing the house and a full basement
nessed by the immediate relatives
The creamery was on fire Thurs- their new home in Holland last
with all modern conveniences will
only.
day afternoon. The Drenthe fire week Thuraday.
be built.
A baby was born to Mr. and Mrs.
The Zeeland scout troop won six truck responded. Not much damage
light shower fell Tuesday events at the grand court of honor
The Home of Good Furniture
John Boerigter.
was
done.
morning. Althoughnot needed, the
Firse destroyed the home of Mr.
at Grand Haven out of a possible
Miss Marian Dozeman visited her
shower will be of great beneflt for
nine. The local troop also placed in •later, Mrs. John Scheur of Zeeland, and Mr*. Taal Brink on Thursday
crops, especiallythe heavy strawmorning.
the demonstration contest with an a few days.
berry yield this spring. It is a great
Seven Deters died Monday evearchery showing.
Henry
Van
Dam
attended the
surpriseto the growers to find the
ning at the home of his daughter,
A
home
tour in Ottawa countv •ervicein Drenthe laat Sunday.
yield the largest in many years in
Mrs. H. H. Kleinheksel of East
under directionof Miss Esther C.
spite of the many frosts during the
Saugatuck, at the age of 82 years.
DRENTHE
Lott and County Agent C. P. Mil1
early spring. The qualityalso is of
The deceased is survived bv three
ham
will
be
staged
Thursday.
The
Mrs.
R.
Mast
and
daughter,
Mrs.
first ordej1.
daughtersand two sons. Funeral
In luck -of my own making.
A large number of the ladies at- tour will begin at the northern part Bert Walcott, visited the former’s serviceswere held Thursday aftertended the Women’s Conference of the county and end at James- sister, Mrs. C. Kickover of Oakland noon with Rev. H. M. Vanderploeg
town. Homes to be visited are Mrs. Jast Monday.
I
which was held in connection with
H. Iriah, near Cooperaville,kitchen
Miss Gertrude Brouwer visited in officiating. Intermentfollowed in
General Synod last Tuesday.
the East Saugatuck cemetery.
In the law oi compensation;
remodelingand home furnishing; Holland one day last week.
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Cloitd, Remodeling

STRAND ~

Old Dutch

Cleanser

Campbell’s

Spaghetti

Del Monte Red

COFFEE

“HARVEST OF HATE”

!;

it.

3 cans

25c

Salmon can

25c

Thomas Special 2

BREAD

I FLOUR

4 cans 25c

Cm*>c|"11

Country Club

Purity Nut

74c

3

24V2

Oleo

sack

97c

2 lbs. 35c

Attention Brides!

FREE Sewing Demon-

Come

•

week

-

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

:

New Hone Sewing

Machine

flBi

:

A CREED OF SUCCESS

wm
A

$54.00

w.

DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.
HOLLAND,

A

- . .

MICH.

BELIEVE—
'

Buehler Bros
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

of

—

Holland

Meat and Grocery Specials for Saturday
Choice Pork Roast ......

Fancy Beef Pot

Roast

-

- ZEELAND

gjc

........................
24c

Sugar Cured Picnic Bams (none better) ...... 18c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ....... ... ........ 18c

Lean Bacon Strips ............................

o

BELIEVE—

Van Allsburg, Coophome conveniences; Mrs.
Mulder, Eastmanville, home

Mrs. William
ersvllle.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. L
Rietraanof Blendon, Saturday,June
8. a son; to Mr. and Mrs. John
12028 -ExpiresJune 29
Geurink, Borculo, a daughter.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProMiss Jessie De Jong has resigned
her position at the cigar factory of beta Coart foe the Coeaty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hold at
H. Van Eenenaam and Bro., where
•he has been employedfor several tha Probata Office ia the City of Grand
Haven in aaid County, on tha 10th day
years past.
Rev. J. Prins has announcedhis of Jane A. D. 1929.
Present: Hon. Jnmai J. Danhof,
subject for Sunday, June 16. as
Judge of Probeta.

or

...

lie

Apricots
No. 2% size can

.

,;.28c

Mk

Day af

Jdy.AI.lt29

at ten o’clock in the foreneon, at raid

Peaches
2 cans for

...... ...

88c

Petra
2 Cans

GoTermnentInspected Meats.

for

—

........

probate offica, be and ia hereby appoiated for hearingsaid petition,and
that sll pomaua interested in said estate appear before said court, at aaid
tins and place, to show cause why a
license to aril tbo interestof said at.

18c

Groceries of

National Repute.

J*"

rTOJ:£°^&r

Court for the Ceunty of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, held st
Prehate Office la the . City of Grsad
Haves, ia Mid Ceunty, on the 10th
an* day ef , A D. 1929.

Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge ef Probate.
the Matter ef tbe Estate of

11908— Expires June 22
- The Prebate
Court fer tbe County of Ottawa.
At • sraaion of Mid Court, held at
the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
Havrn in Mid Ceunty, on the 27th day
of May A.D. 1929.
Preoent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probote.

HENIRIKA VAN ROOT,

KATHERINE NOCGLES. Deceased

Deceased

p.bl.o

In fyeedom from debt, so
may be no mortgage on my future.
that there

I

BELIEVE—
That

m

m

JAMES J DANHOF,

•M-i

Judge

of

Prebate

Sir*
ceunty

JAMBS

j.

J.

AtnO)RAVANDEWATE*,

AtraaesmCora Vanda W.

"M
w-

and those dependent

•••

inalien-

able right to independence,

contentmentand happiness,
and that 1 can provide those
things by the daily practice
of thrift; and

I

BELIEVEIt is

We

;

up to Me.

Pay 4pct Compounded on Savings

RUST

snn

HOLLAND,

Ar<fi#:et&D*wAm,
COJAVri

Regirtff t( Ptebftf.

'

I DANHOF.
Jedga of Probate.

1,

upon me, have no

a

34 W.

for every foolish
reward lor every

BELIEVE—

appMring to the court that the

It is Farther Ord.rvd, Th.t
-j|
ootica thereof bo given by publication
It Is Further Ordered, Tbnt public
It it Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbo given by publication
of • copy of this ardor (or three Snccaaaiva weeks previous to arid day of ottea thereof be given .by publication of
copy of thlo ordor, for three
hearing in the Holland City N.wa, a efacopyof tbla e:rder for three sneer*- successive weeks previous to Mid day
aiva
weeks
•eka previous tonrid day of
owipnpor printed and ctrcnUttd is
of bearing. In the Holland City News
the HollandCity Newt,
•aid county.
a newspaper printed aad circulated ia
printed and circulated ia
•aid ceuaty.

i-

I

time for preteatatioa of claims against
said estate should be limited and that
a time and place be appelated to re-

Bert Vender Pleeg having filed In Mid
court hit petitton, praying for license crivo. examine and ndjuat nil claims
to sell the leterest ef arid estate In and demands against arid deceased by
end be/ora Mid court;
cyetalo ml mate therein dencribed;
It is Ordered, That the
It ia Ordered, That creditors of said
decoaaed are required to proeent their
Mb Dey if Jriy A. D.. 1929
claims to Mid court st Mid Probate
et ten o’clock in the forenoon,at Mid Officeon or before tbe
probate office, he end Is hereby aplal day ef October,A. 1.1929
pointed for hearing arid petition:and
•t tea o’clock in tbo forenoon, erid
that all peraona iatefrstenin said estime and place bring hereby appointed
tate appear before Mid court, at Mid
fer the examinationand adjustmentof

— a

wise one.

In the matter of tbe Estate of

It

KATIE VAN MJ1NE NOCGLES, alias

certain rani estate therein described
It Is Ordered,That the
.

11823- June 29

Dec*.

William BeekiMa hiving filed in slid
court his petition,praying for Ikenae
to sell the interest of said estate ia

Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ 48c

Misses Susie and Grace

STATE OF MICHIGAN-ThaProbate

Ia

Longhorn Cheese .................28c

Shredded
Wheat, pks.

The

act

In the matter of the Eatat* of

KATHERINE SCHUTT.

Cream

a penalty

STATE OF MICHIGAN

,

Me

Mr. Ed Van Noord is the owner
new Ford.

of a

m

Rr;

.

news
mSTRIBUTE MURLY MILLION

FOLKS GO TO WEST

I

^l^«T,°N

Mr. H. Vander Ploog, who operated the store on Lincoln street,

OF

^

Barney'
^

-

,

HOLLANDS

'

i^wm

TWO MISSION WORKER

W

WIFE OF LATE HOLLA
ALDERMAN PASSES ON
'

I

Miss Harriet Burr amt ML.
Zeeland, near State Street, has purchased the h<tne of H. Van Harton
fcrdbd ri buting ^ bfbles. *SJp! DreicoU
on Park Street, that dty. Mr. Van
who
spoke before this Reformed
Harton and his family have decided
. P. ?iWtmer Hm returned to make their home in California.
atthe militaryacademy today. The
• two tUy buflinea trip to
The Gerardus Vanden Bosch
* Ohio.
family, formerly of Zeeland, held
rrridents are becom- a reunion at John Ball P»rk, Grand
u the Rummer resort Rspids. Monday, in the form of a
privilege.
due to the fact that farewell party for Mr. ami Mrs.
*r.
Zeeland h
Inmifficlent electric cur- Emerson Vanden Bosch, who will
The
scout troop of Trinity church
properiy the new soon leave for Germany. Mr. Vanwas among those from Holland UHlinn exercisesat West Pol„t^
the town ii facing den Bosch will study in one of the
which went to Grand Haven last thrilling to aay the leaat and thr*
water problem. President universities in that country during
week where they camped out for Ottawa County girls will w?
of the villagecouncil has the coming year. He recently won
committee to confer a $3,500 scholarship while at the the grand court of honor which was
held there Saturday.
<Sh*r thi"gs’
dri,,to* of
tnc finest army of men on earth
J. A. Cleveland,district manUniversity of Chicago, as well as
Marvin
Meengs
of
Holland was ho stated by world known army’
ager of Consumers Power Co., to earning his Ph.D. degree. While in
elected presidentof the junior class
induce the company to provide the
Europe they will also visit various at Hope colleKe Monday afternoon onlcers from foreign countries.
— o- .....
needed current
points of interest
and will be president of the senior
Allegan county Probate Judge
c ass next year. Arthur Oudemool, POUR GRAND RAPIDS BOYS
Mrs. William Turnbull, of Dougand Mrs. A. 8. Butler and daughter
also of this city, waa elected viceCAUGHT IN
‘|i and White Tisdale left las, has a garden of iris of every president.Verma Brown was electcoloring
and
most
profuse
in bloaSTEALING
on a motor trip to Wash
ed
secretory,
Herman
Kuisenga,
and other eastern points. In |soms. She is having a flower show
isurer, and Evelyn Steketee,
Four Grand
absence,Judge Orion 8. Cross all her own as many from nearby treasurer for women.
Newman,
bq in charge of probate court. towns come to view her gorgeous
mass of blooms.
_ _ t
Joseph De Vrie* has gone to Hrtman
The Spring Lake Council adoptA large swsrm of bees Invaded Iowa City, Iowa, where he is now
ed a budget of 116,000 at their last
attending the summer school. He
meeting, which is slightly higher the business section of Fennville
will return to Holland for a few Duren on the charge of stealing n
Tuesday,
much
to
the
discomAturc
than previous years but allows for
days next week to graduatewith
of small articlesfrwn a
a alight improvement to the city of persons on the streets and hi*
class at Hope college.
soft Hrin^ftond at Ottawa Beach
water plant as well as the current Anally selected a toll telephone
The following have applied for
Workman was returned to Ionia
expenses. The increase is expected pole beside the postoffice as a
building permita: L Whitfleet,31 reformatory from which institution
mooring post
to be offset br the $30,000 to $40
East 20th street, to remodel a he was out on parole; McKoeValso
Rev. J. Van Peursem, of Zeeland,
e in assessed valuation
porch at a cost of $150; George on parole, and John Newman were
Which will be
public after the formerly of Holland, received news
Kloniparens,204 West 13th street, held to circuit court, and Carl New
on the
rolls are that his father had passed away
to do some remodeling at cost $80.
held to juvenile
availablefollowingthe meetings of last Thursday evening.

Mn

HOLLAND HEARS OF DEATH

News has been received here of
the death in India of Simeon Cornelia*, native pastor in the Arrot
mission in South India. Cornelius
visitedthis country several years
ago and spoke in several churches
in this city and vidnity.
Rev. Daniel Rapalje. 94 died recently at Plainfield, N. J. He was
the oldest surviving graduate of
Rutgers college, the oldest missionary on the roll of the board of for< iKn missions and the first minister
on the roll of honor of the ministers fund in the ReformedChurch
in America. -

Mrs. Peter A. Kleis, age 81, pio-

neer of the Holland colony, died
Saturday in Holland hospital.She
was born in Holland In 1848. Her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J.

Kroon, settled in this city in 1847.
Her husband, for many years alderman, who died nearly four yean
ago, came here in 1847.
The parenta of Mrs. Kleis came
here with the Van Raalte colony
and Mr. Kroon, the father, was a
carpenter by trade, later conducting
a hardware store on West 8th street
hist west of where the First State
Bank is now located.The store and
contents waa burned in the “big
MONSMA FROM ORANGE CITY fire” of '71. Mrs. Kleis was a charCALLED TO LOCAL CHURCH ter member of the First Reformed
church in this city and took an actNinth Street Christian Reformed ive part in missionary work and
church, Holland, has extended
other church activitiesfor many
call to Rev. N. J. Monsma .. yean.
Onin« City, la., to succeed Rev.
She was a woman always young
J. DeHaan, now pastor of Broadway
in spirit and surrounded herself
church, Grand Rapids. Monsma has with young folks. N Mn. Kleis is
been In the ministry since 1922 and survived by one sister, Mn. H. K.
his present church is his Mvo„d Boer of Gnnd Rapids, now the only
pastorate.He is a member of the one left of the Kroon family of 10.
board of trustees of Calvin college Surviving also are three sons. John
and seminary.
P., alderman. Albert P„ and Henry
P. Klela, all of this city; two
PRIZES ARE AWARDED FOR
daughters, Mn. Sena Rosendsl of
8UNNYCRBST TAG DAY Central Park and Mrs. Frank Pri
mean of Milwaukee, and twelve
The announcement has been re- grandchildren and aix great-graml
ceived from the Sunnvcrest school children.Funeral services were
that over six hundred dollar, has held Tuesday afternoon at the
been collected in theid blue tog day home, 165 East Ninth street, Hol-

campaign held recently. The

BIG

PAVILION

SAUGATUCK
Greatest Place on Lake

land.

amount collectedia a little below
the amount received lart year but
Rev.
D.
Van
Strien
and
Captain
The Bo* family from around
Miss Clark, superintendent of the HOPE MAN GETS NEWSPAPER
Fisher, delegates to the General
Tilden the famous Zeeland, Holland, Zutphen, etc.,
school, is very thankful to the citis*veni1
mis player, furnished will hold their annual reunion on Synod. »Ppke to the stodento of
lewing
gum**''
,
sens of Holland for their co oper
Holland
High
school
Monday.
candy
aatlon of the opening Saturday afternoon, June 16, at
rhrw,"‘
ation.
A check arrived here Tuesday
reported found
Indian Creek grove at Vriesland.
The school board held a meeting the mi
for Harold Hoover, son of Mr. and
.The following
ins prises were award„
Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Kroif of at the high school Monday night, at
ed to those sellingthe) most
mo* togs: Mrs. Dave Hoover, Fennville,who
New York City arrived in Holland which time arrangements were
First, $5 gold piece, Josephine B: waa graduated from FennvilleHigh
last year, from a Chicago paper for
this week and expect to spend the made for toe annual school elecdeTi.?\; **ond/ weetorTSara Arin the mixed doubles, wr
tion which will be held Monday,
summer at Tennessee Beach.
noldink: third, magaxine rack, state capital series.Hoover is a
out losing a game. In the sing
Wilbur Kouw; fourth, boudoir lamp, student at Hope College.
Mrs. Peter Fetroelje, of Zeeland, July 8. Henry Geerlings, G. Vander
ths lanky Philadelphian dispo:
while visiting at the home of her Hill and Fred Beeuwkes will run programs were in the form of little Esther Kammerling; fifth, wrist
of VanEek and Kamsten of Holson, Gerrit Petroelje on Lincoln for re-election, their terms expir- volumes, with the society crest on watch, Hazel Bonezellar;aixth,
HOLLAND BOYS GO TO ZEEland in three straight love sets Street East, fell from the porch ing this yaar.
th. cover .od the
T nh
Kalkto»n; wventh
each. Then he paired with Kea
ladies were vanity casea. That also dollar bill, Tena Havinga; eighth, LAND TO GET THEIR WIVES
steps, fracturing a bone in her]
Marriage licenses have been isBouman of Holland to beat M. and forearm.
was the motif of the program. box of candy, Violet Boere; ninth,
sued to Helbert E. Berkel, 23. HolTwo marriage* within a week
Mme. Kellennan Slotomaker of
Lawrence E. Vredevoogd, the presi- box of candy, Jerry Bonzelaar.
land,
and
Jessie
De
Jonge,
23,
ZeeThe Metropolitan Club, consist!
Holland G-o,
[
took place in Zeeland in which Holdent. acted as toastmaster.The folThe
glee
club
and
the
piano
atuing of the fireladuiesof Zeeland land; Andrew Jalving, 28, Holland,
land grooms figured.
Albert C. Estabrook of Alb Kan,
and Jennie Jacobs, 26, Holland; lowing made speeches:Uwrence E. dents of the Sunnycrest school gave
and Holland held their annual busi
Miss-- Jennie De Vries, daughter
who waa re-elected state com- ness meeting and outing in the^ Harold Kolenbrandcr. 22, Holland, Vredevoogd,Leonard Hogenboom « program Friday evening in their
mander of the G. A. R. at Bay City
Raymond
McGilvra, Adri** Kov- amphitheater. A number of people of Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries,
and
Julia
Jaarda,
20,
Fillmore,
grove in the city park here MonNight,
last week, is the only commander
ner, Arnold Mulder, Lloyd Wathen
from Holland attended, also people of North CentennialStreet, Zeeeroning. In a game of indoor Michigan; Gerrit J. Driesenga, 22, Lester Vamier Werf and Umnt:
land, and Mr. Ted Wyma, of Holto be elected to succeed himself,
from
Detroit,
Unsing,
Muskegon,
ball between the two groups the Holland, and Martha Mhat, 19,
land, were united in marriage at
thus breaking a long established
score stood 12 to 11 in favor of Crisp, Michigan; Adolph J. Kas- lift", Hll 'The .-hole Hitherto,, Battle Creek and St. Joseph were the home of the bride Wednesday
rule. He refusedto serve until prewhich consisted of about 80, sang
minsky,
23,
Chicago,
and
Gertrude
Zeeland. The latter made 12 runs,
evening at eight o’clock. The ceremie was brought to bear.
the “Cosmo Song” after the proK
14 hits, no errors. Holland made 11 Stoel, 25, of Holland.
mony was performedby Rev. John
gram. An informal reception folC. A. Smith, jrn 363 Wealthy-st, runs, 9 hits and 4 errors.—Zeeland
BASEBALL
Jack Whittaker, vice-president
of lowed.
Van Peursem in the presence of between Central Avenue and Lawn- manner hereinbeforedetermined
Grand Rapids, appeared in justice Record.
the Sxekely Aircraft corporation,
immediate
relatives. The newly dale Court, as follows:
—
o
by the Common Council, said disrt and pleaded guilty to speedWinning their seventh victory in
has returned from an extended trip
Total estimated cost of said trict to be known and designated
Fennville Woman’s
eight starts,the Muskegon Reds, weds are making their home on
within the dty limits of Grand
Foreign
missions
occupied
the
to Kansas City, Mo„ and Denver.
grading, includingcost of surveys, “North River Ave. District Special
He was driving at a rate elated: Presiden^MmObaries^ Dn this trip Mr. Whittaker saw leading attentionof synod Mo*da the city’s representative baseball Lincoln Avenue in Holland.
B asset tt; corresponding secretory,
Miss
Helen
Klein jan*, of Zee- plans, assessment and cost of con- Sewer AssessmentDistrict”
45 miles per hour and paid a
team, Saturdayafternoon defeated
Bill Williams, the famous peanut afternoon. The annual report was
land, and Mr. Jacob Postma. of st ruction: $903.88.That the entire
RESOLVED further, that the
and costa of $13.35. Vem Find- Mrs. Margaret S heard; treasurer,
presented by Rev. John Wesaelink the Holland Federals3 to 2 at
pusher, while Williams was rolling
Mrs. Katie Robinson.
Holland, were quietly united in amount gf $903.88 be defrayed by City Clerk be instructed to give
165 Crescent- sL, Grand Rapids,
president of Central college, and Muskegon. Thu score would indispecial
assessment
upon
the
lots
the
goober
along
a
short
distance
marriage at the parsonageof the
notice of the proposed construction
the Spring Lake school season
i fine and costs of $5.35 for
PP If men ted with addresses by F. cate an excellentgame even if the
from the top.
Third Christian Reformed Church and lands or parts of lots and of said trunk and lateral sewers
ling his care without an oper- U over for toe year, school dosing
• Potter, asociate secretory and Holland team did loose.
by Rev. Wm. Hendriksen, Tuesday lands abutting upon said uart of and of special assessment to be
The Woman’s Home Missionary treasurer; Rev. W. J. Van Keraen Score by innings:
license and for having only Friday for the summer vacation.
25th Street according to the City made to defray part of the expense
He was also caught Out of a class of 14, 13 will go to Society of First Methodist Church of Holland, western district repre Holland ------ 010 100 000—2 6 2 evening, May 28. Mrs. Postma is
the daughter of Mr. and Mr*. John Charter, provided, however, that of constructingsuch sewers accordGrand Hapen to finish the last two held their annual business meet- sentoUvCj and Rev. WillianT
- ...........002 000 001-3 10 4
ing at the church Monda
Kleinjans, residing on Taft Ave., the cost of grading the street in- ing to diagram, plan and estimate
grades.
iay evening, ' namberlain, corresponding secrc
—
____ Dougies Beach on
Zeeland. The newly wedded couple tersectionswhere said part of 25th on file in the office of the City
The
annual election of officers
omcers was tory.
Sawdust
at
Allegan
became
igLake Michigan are nearly all
immediately left on a wedding trip Street intersectsother streets be Clerk, and of the district to be asheld and the reports
reports of the last
rented for the season, unusual at nited in the boiler room of the
to
the eastern states, includingsuch pald.from the General Street Fund sessed therefor, by publicationin
year’s progress was made. The folThe Butterkrust baseballteam of
tapenal Carving works and spread
. so early a data.
The ladies of the U. S. W. V.
of the City, that the lands, lots the Holland City News for three
lowing officers were elected: Mrs.
Holland would like to book games points as Washington,D.C., Niato
the
second
Mor.
Prompt
work
Today, Friday. June 14, is Flag
Auxiliary gave a surprise party
gara Falls, ami other points of in- and premises upon which said spe- weeks, and that Wednesday,July 3,
William
Bander,
president; first
with
teams
in
Grand
Rapids
with
Dgy. Uis special day will be ob- by the Are laddies held the loss vice-president, Mbs. Etta Whitman;
cial assessment shall be levied 1929, at 7:30 P. M. Be and is herereturn games at Holland Players terest Mr. and Mrs. Postma are
served throughout the nation,now to less than $200.
second vice-president.Mrs. J. C. the city hall in honor of Mrs. L must be 17 or under. Write. Rob- at home to friends in their new shall include all lands, lots and by determinedas the time when
of all days. Holland should
AUegan is celebrating the fact Wiliits; secretory, Mrs. Welton; rtlfn ,*nd MiM Ada Badger!
premises abutting on said part of the Common Council and the Board
ert Ueyense at 64 West 17th street, dwelling on W. Twenty-FifthSt,
** I Bags out
that it is 24 wars ago that the treasurer,Mrs. Lewis; correspond- who will leave soon for Detroit to
said Street in the City of Holland; of Public Works will meet at the
Holland.
Holland.
nil of which lots, lands and nrem- Council r**nmR to consider any sug— _ — o-—
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Riemersma of «ty has established free mail ing secretory.Mrs. Elfcrdink. Re- make their future home. Mrs. H.
• • •
Van Lento expressed the regret*
l.ises as herein set forth to be desig- gestions of objectionsthat may be
Tuesday celebrated the/ earner service.
freshments were served after the
The Grand Rapids Store Equip- PIANO PUPILS OF ZEELAND
upon losing two members and pre
nated and declared to constitutea made to the construction of said
anniversary of their marThe automobile ban which has program.
AND HOLLAND GIVE RErented them with beautiful gift# in ments defeated the Zeeland Indespecial assessmentdistrict to de- sewers, to said assessment district,
which was solemnizedby been in force at the University of
Hr. W. E. Zenrh of Boston, Mass., behalf of the Auxiliary. A soeial pendents 7 to 3 at Zeeland Saturday
CITAL TONIGHT
fray that part of the coat of grad- and to said diagram, plan, plat and
mesDePree of Spring Lake, Michigan for two years will re- will give one of his great organ
afternoon after 15 innings of play.
ing part of 25th Street in the man- estimates.
were born in The Netherlands main a universityregulationnext recitols on June 17th, when the or- hour followed and refreshments
Didion, pitcher for the visiting
Miss BcrdettoManner t'acher
ner hereinbefore set forth, said
d *p«t 4# years of their lives yror. it appears, though official gan at Hope's New Memorial served.
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
team,
wort his game when, with the of piano, who ha$ studios in both
-•
district to be known and designated HUN. 2 ins. June 13 and 20, 1929.
• farm ia Olive township. They
m*ttcr '* lacking. The Chapel will be completed.
bases
loaded
in
the
15th
inning,
he
Holland
ami
Zeeland,
has
arranged
Judge and Mrs. James J. Danhof
as the “West 25th Street grading
td on the north side of Black 1929-30 budget passed by the board
A ucasaarvtAsiA
The Lions’ Club held their regu- of Grand Haven were in Hudson- drove out a home run to bring in for an rinlt .*rto pngrVn for to- MtllWtuI
Special Assessment
District
Expires June 22.
in lihSO and have lived there or regentscarries an appropriation
lar luncheon at Warm Friend Tav- ville attendingthe marriage of the winning margin. The work of night, Thursday,at the Woman’s City of Holland.
PR(OPOSKD LATERAL SEWER
f
for three enfornmentofficer*.
Literary
Club.
the
Equipmenfa
pitcher
featured
ern Monday noon.
their great niece, Miss Dorothy Mt
RESO
j RESOLVED,
That the profile, 25th St. Between Central Ave. and
The thirty-eighthannual picnic
Members of the journalism class
the game throughout, 13 of the batThe
progi-a'fl to be given is a’
The annual junior-senior ban- Eachron at the family home. She ia
diagram, ulats, plans and estimates
Lawndale Court.
•f the Allegan County Soldiers’ and
follows:
quet of Holland Christian High a daughter of Representative and ters who faced him being struck
of cost of the proposed grading of
City of Holland, Michigan.
Saflors’ association will be held Satout.
Grego
was
on
the
receiving
Welcome,
artd The Woodpecker—
Mrs. Fred McRachron and was born
West 25th Street, be deposited in Citv Clerk’s Office, June 6, 1929.
this week at Upper Scott through the new Sentinel building school waa held Friday evening at
end for the winners.
Wright, Doris Van Hoven; The
the office of the Clerk
k for public
put
Notice is hereby given that the
lake. There will be a ball game yerteniay by C. A. French, manag- the high school gymnasium. The there. She has been heard here fre• • •
Waveley— Paldi, Marian Karston;
mondng and afternoon. The address ing editor.The tour included an theme of the banquet was in the quently by groups about foreign Grand Rapids Herald-The Nehi LaNinito (Spanish Dance)— John- examination and that the Clerk be Common Council of the City of
nature of a farewell to the gradu- students at the Universityof Michinstructedto give notice thereof of Holland at a session held Wednesexplanation of the various maBottlersjourneyed to Holled yester- son, William Kok; Serenade—Biehl,
ating class. A play entiUed “Wait- igan.
the proposed grading and of the day, June 5, 1929, adopted the folchines used in getting out a daily
day
afternoon
and
scored
a
5
to
4
Florence Van De Riet; Sounds from
—
ing for the Trolley,”was given in
district to be assessed therefor by lowing resolutions:
A marriage license was issued in paper.
Mrs. Ida Zwemer of California, victory over the Holland Boosters the Haunted Forest— Nord, Zelma publishing notice of the same for
RESOLVED, that a lateral sewer
Kent county for Maurice Alberta, The Junior class of Zeeland which the followingtook part: Gerformer resident here, is in the in a hard fought game. The Boost- Hendricks; Tiny Little Raindrop*— two weeks, and that Wednesday, be constructed in 25th Street be«rd.. Kteasen, Jack Van Vessum,
20, Hudsonville, and Jennie De school motored to Ottawa Beach
ers
scored
two
runs
in too ninth in- Kern, CatherineOostondorp;The
the 3rd day of July A.D., IW,
Willard Nienhuis, William Bouman, city visitingfriends and relatives.
tween Central Ave. and Lawndale
Kleine, 22, of Byron Center.
rnday afternoon for a picnic sup- Laura Steggerda, Katherine Fred- •She is the widow of the late Cant. ning and had a runner on the bases Stuffed Elephant^-Ewing,Albert 7:<W P. M., be and is hereby deter- Court, that said lateral sewer be
Purdue University closed last per on the beach. They sure had it. ericks, Margaret Vande Woudc, Zwemer, who lost his life as the when the last man was retired. The Mannes; Dance of the Rosebuds— mined as the time when th • Counlaid at the depth and grade and
Bottlers speak very highly of the Keats, Marian Lumpen; The Arweek for the summer vacation and
K. B Olsen is paving the block Agnes Zwier, Marian Warner, He- result of an accident on the gravel
cil will meet at the Council room
of the dimensions prescribedin the
mny of the Grand Haven boys at- in front of the Holland Post Office lene Van Appledorn, Sylvia Vander tug of which he was the captain, treatment received while in Hoi- kansaw Traveler
MacDonald, to consider any suggeriton* or obdiagram,
plan and profile and in
land and say the Boosters are a fine Margaret Oostondorp;*Spanish
tending that school are home for
and Masortic Temple in Tenth Kamp and Annette
jectionsthat may (a: mV. a to said the manner required by the speciInnette Bronsma. Dr. when towing a scow of gravel from
lot of clean aportsmanlike players. Dance— Rogers, Raymond Karston;
flw aummer. Some will remain here
street first, for the reason that this G. Heyns, superintendent of the Bass River— Grand Haven Tribune.
assessmentdistrict, improvement, fications for same provisionally
o
while others return for summer block is the most traveled and this Christian schools, was the toastCaprice— Huertor, Helene Mannes;
—
odiagram, profile and cilidiateof adopted by the Common Council of
wwrlL Among those who are home is especially true when the
Receipts
from
all
sources
for
the
Volga Boatmen’s Song— Itettor cost
There will be an important meetmaster of the eevning. The class
the City of Hoiland, June 5, 1929,
mw are Don PtopaL Robert Smith, sorters arrive who are frequent prophecy was given in the form of ing of the Fraternal Alumni at the woman’s board totaled$237,212.38,Trans, Jay Roland Kapenga; SeOscar Peterson,City Clerk. and now on file in the office of the
a
gain
of
$8,835
over
the
previous
lected
Readings,
Oscar
Holkeboer;
visitorsto the post office. Band a dialogue by the Misses Gertrude Frat House, Columbia avenue and
Dated: Holland, Mich., June 7, 192’> Clerk, that the cost and expense
concerto will also begin soon and Daleman, Johanns Westerhof and 10th sereet, on Monday, June 17th. T"*- This includes legacies of Waltz op. 64 No. 1, Mac Kragt; 2 ins. June 13 and 20.
of constructing such lateral sewer
$3,101.23;
annuity
gifts
of
$2,500;
Serenade — Wright, and At the
then added room is needed. The Emmaline Nienhuis.The Misses at 4 p.m.
be paid partly from the General
endowment,$200; interest, $11, 662.- Donny Brook Fair— .Scott, Emma PROPOSED LATERAL t
^Walter Swier of Grand Haven, City Engineer has already com- Sylvia Vander Kamp and. Evelyn
o
Sewer Fund of saki City, and
14;
special
gifts
for
Ferris
semiHoek;
Meditation—
I,und,
and
Huwho is preparingfor Christianserv- pleted the curbing.
Van Appledorn played a violin . Word has been received in Hoipartly by specialassessment upon
nary
reconstruction,
$36,178.97.
moresque—
Tschaikowsky,
Mr*.
V.
ka at toe Moody Bible Institute of
North River Ave. District
the lands, lots and premises of priMidshipman Burton S. Hanson, duet, accompanied by Miss Kather- land of the injury of George Van
—
O
-Chicago, has been appointed leader
C. Hoover; Valcik— Mokrejs. FranDuren of Indianapolis,son of Mrs.
vate prope
operty owners
ownei abutting upJr** of Grand Haven left for An- ine Fredericks at the piano. TTiis
,
New
missionaries
entering
fields
of a group of 12 students which a,ces
Dampen;
Menuetto—
Schubert,
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN on saidI part of 25th
2E
Street and
napolis to go on the large battle- was followed by a piano duet ”*., Van Duren, and his wife an( in the year were Hazel M. Luben,
“ vinous missions of the city
and
Juba
(Negro
Dance)—
Dett,
children,Allen and Marjorie. The
being adjacent to aaid lateral
ships for a three months’ European played by the Misses Anne Ruth
every Sunday evening.
China;
Esther
J.
De
Weerd,
India;
AntonellaPerknski; Staccato Ca- City Clerk’s Office,June 6,
sewer, and such otl
other lands, lots
cruise. Stop-overs will be made in Prins and Gertrude De Haan. The new Graham-Paige car in which John C. De Mhagd and Helen R.
price— Vogrich, Berdetto Mannes.
llev. Sam M. Zwemer of Cairo,
and premises as hereinafter reEngland, France, Spain and Italy. will and testament of the seniors they were riding was demolished Zander, Japan: M. N. Tiffany, Arao
11 busy man Sunday. He
On his return he will spend a was given by a representativeof when they were struck by a Ford, bia; Rev. and Mra. John S. Badeau, The woman’s board of foreign Notice is hereby given that th'’ quired and specified, assessed acJJttvered two sermons and an admonths furlough here with his the class. The farewell orationwas and each member of the family sus- Mesopotamia. New appointments missionaries lists 126 missionaries Common Council of the City of cording to the estimated benefits
ffrere here and in the afternoon
tained body bruises and minor inHolland at a session held Wednes- thereto determined as follows:
Ptrenta, Mr. and Mrs. Burton S. given by Miss Laura Steggerda,
are: Dr. Willard Van Hazel, Grace and associateson the foreign field
presidentof the junior class. Miss juries.
Hanson.
day, June 6, 1929, adopted the folTotal estimated cost of lateral
M. Mersen, Jeannette Veldman, since 1874 when the Talmage sis- lowing resolutions:
M7 5ufonn^di53fc5^!d^
sewer: $850.88.
Rena Hoogeboom, senior class
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of
Walter
De
Velder,
China;
Mr.
and
ters first went out to China. These
The outgoing missionariesfor the
president,gave the response.
RESOLVED, that a trunk and
Amount to be raised by special
Grand Haven celebratedtheir
Mn. Beniamin De Vries,^ Nellie include several member* of the lateral sewers be constructedin the. assessment on private property acReformed church are holding
of Hope coltwenty-fifthsilver anniversary at
Synod took notice of the tragic three-day conference in the First Scudder, India; Barnard Luben. J. Scudder fam’ly in India. The fields North River Ave. District, that said cording to estimatedbenefits reiege, head of the department of edtheir home on Fourth street by
A. McAlpIne, Japan; Rev. and Mrs. covered are in Japan, China, India,
ucation, has been successfulin obdeath in Arabia of Rev. Henry A. Reformed church parlors.
trunk and lateral sewers be laid at ceived: $730.70,
entertaining a group of friends
George Gosselink,Raymond De and Arabia. Mks. DeWitt Knox o! the depth and grade and of the di- Amount to be paid from the Gen,
Bilkert, who was shot by Wahabi
taining positions for 25 per cent of
enday.
The
evening
was
spent
Young,
Arabia.
New York city is president,Mrs. mensions prescribed in the dia- eral Sewer Fund: $120.18.
Fred Parker, an employee of the
tM members of toe class of 1929,
tribesmen near Kuwait on Jan. 21,
— —
ojW,n? *""<* *nd in general so- 1929.
Jame* Wayer of Holland is one of gram, plan- and profile and in the
Szekely company, was seriously
That the lands, lots and premises
a*vt
in
teaching nabihty followed by refresh men to.
hurt and his car badly wrecked Rev. J. W. Beardslee, Rev. E. J. the vice-presidents and directors, manner required by the specifica- upon which said special assessment
profession.Nineteen will teach in
Mr. Dykhui- formerly lived in HolBlekkink,
Rev.
J.
H.
Brinckerhoff,
and Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore and Mrs. tions for same provisionallyadopt- shall be levied shall include all the
The board’s recommendations
in- Tuesday afternoon in an automoRev, W. H. S.-Demarest, Rev. T. H. A. Walvoord of Holland, and Mrs. ed by the Common Council of the
J“d
*t one time sheriff of
cluded the approval of the budget bile accident near Junior High
private lands, lots and premises
Ottawa county.
Mackenzie, Rev. Robert W. Searle, John N. Trompen of Grand Rapids City of Holland, June 5, 1929, and
mgn fields. Members awarded scholproposals of the progress council school.
lying within the special assessment
Dr.
E.
D.
Dimnent,
Cornelius
Dosare
listed
among
the
honorary
viceC. M Urch, 178 East 4th street, and in particularthe share of the
now on file in the office of the district designated by a red line in
ker
and
Herman
Vanderwart
were
presidents.
nas applied for a permit to remodel board of foreign missions, $370,Mr. and Mrs. J, K. Van I^nto
Clerk, that the cost and expense of the diagram and plat of said disof the board.
---- — o
constructingsuch lateral sewers be trict bp the Common Council in
I
WO. Bert Naber- 500, and the woman’s board of for entertained the clerks of the local renamed as members
-o
The report of the woman’s board paid partly from the General Sewer connection with the constructionof
hois, 212 West 10th street, to build eign missions, $178,000, as repre- post officeand their wives Tuesday
Total annual receipts of the board shows that classical committees, Fund of said City, and partly by
a garage to cost $125.
senting toe amount needed ade- night at their home on West 18th
the sewer, all of which privatelots,
have shown a marked increase missionaries and board members specialassessment upon the lands, lands and premises are hereby
Funeral sendees for Hurbert De quately to finance the work; that street. After the business meeting
from $42,257,36in 1863 to $606,572 have filled 311 speaking engage lots and premises of private pro- designated and declared to constiRitter were held Saturday after- the churches this year be asked to a dainty luncheon was served.
in 1929. The receiptshave doubled ments in addition to the regular perty owners abuttingupon said
—o
noon from the home and the Cen- raise $235,000. an increase of 16
tute a special sewer district for the
missionary conferences. Five new part of North River Ave. District, purpose of special assessment, to
The steamers North America aa compared with 1917.,
tral Avenue church. The pallbcar- per cent; the Sunday schools, $43,-o
societies were formed, 19 new and being adjacent to said trunk defray that part of the cost and
ers were John Ter Beek, Harry 000, an increaseof 10 per cent, and and South America will leave their
The report of young women’s leagues for service which contrib- and lateral sewers, and such other expense of constructing a lateral
Bontekoe, Jacob Meyer, George the young people’s societies, $3,000, winter quarters after an extended
work showed a banner year. Regis- uted $22,000 were organizedand
b*8 been an of- Kloniparens, J. Molenaar and D. an increaseof 25 per cent, as nec- overhauling,redecorating and out- tered groups number 399. New four new missionaries are under lands, lots and premises as herein- sewer in said part of 26th Street
after required and specified, as- in the manner hereinbefore deterv Jb®. CoUegiatochurch of
L. Veltkamp offici- assary to carry on and maintain the side painting.The South American
commanded by Captain A. C. An- societies added number 19. Success- appointment.
sessed according to the estimated mined by the Common Council,
ated, with interment in the Pilgrim work without reduction.
"Jl,: M ye*? and though Home
-----derson of Shelby is to leave in a All and inspirationalconferences
cemetery.
benefits thereto determined as fol- said district to be known and deMill is unusually active in the
held. Receipts. for the y
Expires June 22.
A
lows:
of the church. Brower wear*
IMMANUEL CHURCH (Undenom- day or two. and the North America
signated,“25th Street No. 3 Speled the budget appeal by
*^8 to
P*rform#d
Total estimated cost of lateral cial Sewer AssessmentDistrict*
inational).Gospel services at the will leave June 22, under the com|e as member of the onier Holland last night
the
-Nassau, having been
Woman’s Literary Club — Corner mand of Captain William Bright of $614.20. The sewing guild commit- Proposed Grading of 25th .Street Mwers: $10,124.35.
RESOLVED further, that the
between Central Avenue and
Chicago.They wil be on the lakes tec also reports a banner year.
Amount to be raised by special Citv Clerk be instructed to give
Central avenue and 10th street.
>d by Queen Wiihelminaof
—
o
Lawndale
Court
from June until Labor Day, after
assessment on private property ac- notice of the proposed construction
Rev. John Lantlng, Pastor.
Netherlands in recognitionof
New buildingscompleted include
which they will return to their wincording to estimatedbenefits
10:00 A.M., Morning Worship.
Jabor and devoted service in While Misg Fannie Dekkef and
of said lateral sewer and of tho
the
nurses
homes
at
Bahrein,
RanNotice is hcyeby given that at a celved: $6,020.11.
formed church,
Topic: “New Every Morning.”, tor quarters in Black lake.
special assessment to be made to
John Dams were being united in
ipet and Madanapelle; the woman’s meeting of the Common Council of
— o
Amount to be paid from the Gen- defray part of the expense of con11:30 A. M., Sunday School.
the genera] synod of the E?ma d‘ at the parsonage of the
Industrial
school
at
Palmaner
and
the
City
of
Holland,
Michigan,
held
eral Sewer Fund: $4,104.24.
6:15 P.M., Young Pcoplea’ Ser- . Th* following have applied for
structing such sewer according to
Church in America open- First Reformed church by Rev.
vice.
building permits: Raven A Kramer Ferris seminary, recognized as Wednesday, June 5, 1929, the folThat the lands dots and premises diagram, plan and estimate on file
n Monday, Vice Presi- James Wayer, the chimes were
“queen
of
them
all.”
New
ground
lowing resolutionswere adopted:
Realty Co., to remodel the operupon which said special assessment in the office of the City Clerk, and
7:30 P.M., Evening Service
who was extended the Played, contmuiiiK throughout the
has been purchased for the extenRESOLVED, That 26th Street shall be levied shall includeall the of the district to be assessed Uiere’’First Day of Creation.” This ser- ator’s booth of the Colonial theaceremony.
The
bride
is
the
duu^
of toe chair by President
ter at a cost of $700; B. M. Ray. sion of the Hindu girls -school and between Central Avenue and Lawn- private lands, lota, and premises for, bv publication4n the
ie Holland
Id a sharp re- ter of Mrs. Anna Dekker, West 8th mon is one in a aeriea taught from
dale Court be graded; said im- lying within the special assessment City News for three wee
mond, 60 Bait 22nd street, to build for the girls’ school at Lcng-na.
a
large
dispensations!
chart
on
the
street, and toe groom is from North
o
a garage costing $275.
provement
being considered a nec- district designated by a red line in that Wednesday, Julv
subject,
“The
Course
of
Time
from
Julj fTl929*it
Hoiland. They were accompanied
John Vander Brock, presidentof essary public Improvement; that the diagram and plat of said dls»
oy mj*s Anna Kamphuis and Uw- Eternity to Eternity.”
7:80 P. M. be and is hereby deterthe Lions’ Club, fed Leo, the M-G-M such grading be made in accord- trict by the Common Council in
The installationof the pastor, WANTED— Girl or woman for
rence Dams. Mr. and Mrs. Dams
mined aa the time when the Comion, 25 pounds of beefsteak in front ance with the plats, diagrams and
connection with the constructionof mon Council and the Board of Puhwill make their home in Holland. Rev. John Lanting. will be conduct- cooking and general housework in
of
the
Holland
theater
Tuesday
profile of the work prepared by the
Alderman Frank Brieve, who was ed in the Woman's Literary Club private family of seven, youngest Afwmtoii.
City Engineer and now on file in
on
Tuesday
evening
at 7:80.
12
years,
at
Douglas,
Mich.,
stort*
•'
0
--on his way to Europe but had to
the office of the City Clerk; that
Dr. M. R. De Haan and Rev. A. ing June 20th for entire summer,
return because of ill health, is conBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Verno Guy the cost and expense of such grad- tute u special sewer
H. Waalkes of Grand Rapids, and
Charles H. McBride spent the Rev. D. Veltman of this dty will be permanent in Chlcngrl ff satisfac- at the Holland hospital, a ion.
ing be paid partly from the GenMax Marcotte. Art Gumser and eral Street Fund of the City and
week-end m Olivet where he at- in charge of the installationsar- tory. Must be good cook. Write
of the (
G. r. Barrett, 190 E. Chestnut St,
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General Synod

Two Murder

Closes Sessions

J.C.PENNEY CO.

Court

many matters of importance TRANSACTED DURING
LAST EIGHT DAYS

60-64 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

Churcli Union,

One of the

Robert Beat Held Flrrt
Murder Ckarlee

* *

Caae

Bi(

i

Poaaihly a Year or More
General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America has been meetinf in Holland under the best
auspices. In the flrat place the
weather could not have been more
ideal — in fact it is unusual the
brand that HolUnd has received
since last week Wednesday when

.

f

ill!

sea-

Summer, with its
informal, coatless

but

occasions, finds them especially in favor. .Ours are
so moderate in price and
So striking in value that many of
our men customers include several
gt a single purchase.

tion to.

In the first place on Thursday,
the opening day, Dr. Dan Poling,
pastor of Marble Collegiatechurch,
New York City, was electedpresi

of the one hundred and
twenty-thirdregular session of the
general synod. Dr. Albertus Pieters
of the Western Theological Seminsry was unanimously elected
vice-president.

Dr. W. J. Venekarsen and Dr. W.
T. Demarest escorted Mr. Poling to
the president’s chair.

Made of good

l.n Dl Poling the synod has a
president who is known as one of
the greatest religious leaden ii
our country. As the editor of tb
Christian Herald, his is a household name in thousands of homes.
As the leader of the Christian Endeavor societies he is idolized by

ooality Broadcloth,finely

tailored and finished.Afl collar-attached
pu lea with one pocket and single-foldcuffs.

Full cut with roomy bodies, large sleeves
and ample arm holes.

thousands

/

An

example of the outstanding
thirt values made possible by the
mass-buying resources of our 1213

Department Stores.

BUY NOW

TO FILL YOUR NEEDS.

of

America’s

finest
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Best showed no emotion
chaiwe was read to him
justice explained he couL
mute, demand an examination
waive the latter. He aaidfcdid!
understandIt all but wanted

^ WM

pro!l0
not JTdlty. On e
0 ration he decided to aak for

featurein the week'a program, also
proved an unqualified success in
every way. Furthermore,taking
J"? "on! of scores of delegates
‘ Holland hospitality was unsurpassed."
It would be impossible to give
in detail all the talks, speeches and
exercises during the past week
when it is consideredthat at
church sessions, meetings and banquets at civic clubs and in other
public places there were a score or
more of wonderful discoursesgiven
during the week, and several Important topics were discussed by
outstandingfigures in the Reformed Church, However, space
forbids covering all of these but
the News will endeavorto give a
general review of the big things
that General Synod gave considers

the year round
.

HM.

able. The dedicationof Hope
Memorial Chapel, the crowning

lion" for White
Shirts runs all

many

M

noL.to° c°i“' tot Just comfort-

The "open

•

i

"“I?1*.1 be**n to *rriv* Sunahine
practically every day— not too hot

X.

|

Robert Best, colored man
allegedto have shot Char*
another colored man, on
• Pere Marquette box car. m
iwer to first degree murder,
ing to the chains 1od£d
him bjTvProaecutorLokksr
sheriff's departmentin
court before C. E. Burr at

Questions,Hu Been Delayed for

r

Ne

Cases on

Tuesday Noon

aminaUon. A tenUUve date i
by the Justice for June 17,
may be changed Inter by the

, Best has steadilymaint
innocence in the akeetlM
has not varied his story
officialgrilling, at tha toe
out slcio

o^tMf^nallUei

raignmenl
Robert Dove, who elain

I

Sal

Illp
*c*mt«i>t.w

InpIdtosup^S^hM

n.im
•dVi

§1

y

in the Reformed Church over 100 denominational pur
years ago, wax quoted by Dr. Speer were given out '

as having written that some day a
penius would arise to unite the Reformed and Presbyterians into one
grand church."That genius has not
yet arisen,” added Dr. Sneer, "but
m this day with the need of united
efforts on the mission field, of a
united action and a united apoloiretic to resist the forces of sin snd
ileath from crowding in upon us
what must our fathers be thinking
as they look upon their sons today
when by union God would be better
served and honored."

broujrm to

^SS»S|H.lhndHigh
Mu*-.
wi»*
j
E.» .
City.

H. E. ungland, well known
I UDllS (iPt
kegon manufacturer,
manufacturer.was elected
wpsaa vsvi
kegon
by the synod to represent the
church on the American Bible society to succeed the late Kben
Otott of New York
Pvpile Rewarded for Distinctionin
I,

Hope

college was presented a
Bible for the new memorialchapel
pr* L B. Chamberlainin behalf
^merk'an Bible society. President E. D. Dimnent accepted the
gift in behalf of the college.Dr.
Poling also was pre»ented a new
Elder William 1* Browers of Bible oy the society.
New York City expressed his disThe great work the Bible Mjciety
favor for organic union on the i* doing was brought to the attenbanis of three reasons: “Guarding t°nof the synod through Dr. E. J.
what has been committed to the Blekkink, the venerable professor
Reformed Church in America, the
Tto0*0™*1 seminary.
Reformed Church in America not Hr. Blekkink said, sThe American!
« candidate for the hymenial altar, Bible society was organized by the
and organic union regarded as not Christian forces of the land and
conduciveto the welfare and exten- has been mainUined through the
sion of the kingdom."
113 year* as the iastrument for the
The fact-findingcommitteethen translation,production apd distripresented its report. It was read by bution of the Scriptures at home
wv. James E. Hoffman of Has- and abroad. Twenty-eight denomibrouck Heights, the chairman of nations officially rveogniiethis aothe fact-finding committee, Dr. c tty as their agency for the supHarry Noble of Jersey City.^N.J., ply of Scriptures."
being ill.
The program Saturdaymorning

V;

-

tk. nl^it

.

knew no5!j,
and were in tha ...
^igh1 train as L

iisintain they

High Honors

All Firkia of School

Joil

of

the

^

Work

h*"»

The examination of Wilma
wh» shot her hnsban
Pupils in Holland High school their farm home in Blendon Tt
were given awarda Friday for diitoff not be held. She
tinction in all fields of work.

waived cxaralnaUon until her

I

Memberships in the National comes off in September.8ba<
Honor society were awarded to
Louise Bosnian, Alice Boter, Alma

Cook, JeannetteHerman, Marion
McCoy, Hester Pellegrom,Alma
Plakke, Spencer Stegenga, Marga- court in OtUwa county
ret Steketee, Helen Sprietsema, be an important one witl
Bernice VanSpyker, James Zwemer. Her cases on the docket.
Track letterswere awarded to
Harold Seekamp, Orin Ensfield,
James Tysae, (Jordan Koratanje,
Lewis Japlnga, Edward Bittner. LcNaber, Harry Beekman, Don-

,nTt,d^«rTti
i

youths.
On Friday the matter of church
union came up. The proposal car-,
nes with it a merging between the
Presbyterian Church and the Re
formed Church in America.
BasketbaliH'a *erc given to TheThe fact finding committee in
toore VanZanten, James Nettinga,
its report favored the merger buf
summer and the season will n
asked that the facta be submitted
to the general synod's permanent
aid Bonnctte, Preston VanKolken,
committeeon closer relationswith
Harold Tanis, Louie Japlnga, Arother denominations and that final
The report road: After careful was devoted to reports of various nold Van Zanten, Gordon Korstanje.
action be deferred until the 1930
former
and prayerfuldeliberationwith the committees and addresses by Rev.
BasketballR’s were awarded Lvn
synod session.
above facts before us, your com- L. B. Chamberlain, secretaryof the Mead, Vernon Klomparens,Guyles
Dr. Robert E. Speer, authorized mission looks with favor upon
American Bible society; Rev.
representativeof the Presbyterian
union with the Presbyterianchurch Harry I. Bowlby, secretaryof the
denomination, urged acceptance of
in the United States of America. Lord s Day Alliance and a repre- gar Landwehr, Robert Dorian.
the proposed union in an eloquent
Certificates in tennis were given Knutson
Your
commission recommends, sentative of the Gideons.The aftertorney Arthur Van Duren.
address made before the report was
however, that no definite steps be noon was to be devoted to a re- Edgar Landwehr,Rudolph Fmndt,
-o— —
, ‘S
taken in this direction without sub- creation trip to the State park and Charles Dykatra, MUton Slagh,
Dr. Speer, no doubt one of the
COUNTY
stantial unanimity of all sections of the Getz farm, followed by a dinner P*eftor Hop, Wilkes Leland, Bengreatest men of God in America, our church.
jamin Hamm, Frank Vlsscher, Presin Hope church.
deliveredpossibly the greatest adton VanKolken.
Your commission further recom"B088EY?B!ArT,CAGO
Holy
communion
was
celebrated
dress of his long and useful life.
mends that all the facts wc have Sunday morning in the Memorial Letters for athletic managers
That address may be memorable in
compiled be referred to general
griwr.i VM.^1.
chapel. wrv.
Rev. T.
i. W.
«r. uaVUISOn,
Davidson, paapas. were awarded to Louis Elenbaas,
churth history.The power of his
slmod « pennanent committee on tor of Hope church presiding and John F. Donnelly,Herbert Marsilje,
message may weld the two denomh** / cow that haa the Cliinnm
.caiiwiiBwith
mui wmer
closer relations
other denom- Vice President A. Pietersconduct- Kenneth Stauffer, Wilkes Leland
inations, surely not this year,
Service pin* were given to Alice
inations and that this committee be ing the service. Rev. 8. M. Zwemer
M 7’ ()
when
maybe not next year, but in years instructed :
of Cairo, Egypt and Rev. D. A. Boter, Harold Tanis, James Tysac, it cornea to using her hind Imt.
to come the
denominations will
^ two
*"u ucmiimiiauunK
win
Marion
McCoy,
Louia
Elenbaas,
although
the
didn’t
kick
ovetj
To carry on further study of Poling spoke at a public meeting
continue to drew closer and closer the situation.
«
Sunday evening also in the new Jeannette Herman, MargaretStekinto the light and toward the spiritetee. Helen Sprietsema, Leslie HofTo confer with the represen- chapel.
ual glow of Dr. Speer.
steen, Theresa Breen.
the Presbyterian church The dedication of Hope’s new
Dr. Dan Poling, as president of
Miss Alice Boter was awarded the
in the United States of America. 1300,000 Memorial chapel Friday
synod, introduced Dr. Speer with
quill and scroll pin in journalism.
3 — To present
D resent the facts
fuets to
/» ahh
mui-L*.!
8
our evenincr
Gening marked the most signifi- Pupils placed in contests in the is severelypunished for his efforta.
1 u ?.ordi’
the Christian churches.
cant
epoch in Hope’s history and
world the name of Dr. Speer is a
4— To report back to the 1930 was the leading feature of the 1929 year are Genevieve TerHaar, Marie
banner and a sign. Wherever Dr. session of general synod.
Lemmon, Caroline Hilarides,Marsessionof the general synod.
Speer is present there is light.
garet Tibbc Ruth Geerds, Roselle
Before President Poling began
Wherever Dr. Speer’s voice is to apeak on church union he called
Kuite. Myrtle Green, Julia Seif.
fr„V"trW*!' “riW th, xituation
Opponents of the proposed union
™*d. eternal tones are heard."
Vice-PresidentPieters to the chair. of the Reformed church with the
in
tnd Anally decided
Never have I been on a nobler
PEACH LEAF CURL
He said in short that “the union
™wh<H»^n,th
o' Yhe
and holler errand,’’ began Dr. should be ronsumated because God Presbyterian church would make
cow He did so hin?
and sat down to
the Reformed Church in America,
bpeer, “and never have I had a
The peach leaf-curl situationis milk with a feelingof relierVhc
wills it, Christ prayed for it, and daughter of the mother church in
greater responsibilityor felt a world redemption waits on its' convery seriousin Michigan this year,
The Netherlands, “a crabbed old ^ays Allegan County Farm Agent,
Lhe had the ve*ing
pater honor bestowed, than that summation.”
questionsolved, but the bovine took
maid
preaching spiritual birth con- Helm.
I should represent my church to
a notion too, lost her balance and
The question was left open for trol, Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer.
the end that two great and historic
Weather conditions have been [*li °n Mnb f ?u«ng painful indiscussion. Elder William L. Brow- pzominent missionary and Rechurches may be one; two churches,
er of New York City, Rev. A. L formed church leader, said in an very favorable for growers to
neglect their dormant upray for
r •**"!* »n "ee<l, the same in
Warnshuis of New York city and interview given during the week.
spirit, the same in great trediUons
pearhe- and the development of the
Rev, A. Pieters of Western semiDr. Zwemer said that early in the
and all by the grace of God, should
leaf-curl fungus has been very exnary delivered brief addresses.
day in an address at Holland he
be one for the glory of God and
It would appear that synod is had already attacked the stand of tensive this spring. There are a
great many unsprayed orchards
nt*reBt bis kingdom."
not wildly excited over- the quesThe action of the general synod tion, but apparentlythose who William Brower, elder from New (nearly 75', 0f all orchards)in
York who contends that the Reof the Presbyterian Church, meetulrVpHlh
•' EbM»
favor the merger as well as those formed Church in America,os a which peach leaf-curl will cause 75 , cVeagh lhe HUn»ner school of
F«ul, was referredto Dr.
who would oppose it, are resolved daughter of the mother church In to 100 per cent of the first leave* pa,n5in« at Saugatuck haa been
Speer. Through Dr. Speer the gen
to face the issue in cool delibera- The Netherlands,should not “enter to drop before the first of July. provided with $50,000 toward
eral wsemblv sent the genera
tion. It is even hard to discefhhow the marriage state notwithstanding This will no doubt lower the visynod of the Reformed Church corindividual members stand on the the blandishments of her suitors. tality of many trees to a point o“nSinfU,,d 10 P'rP'tU‘,e th'
dial greetings.
where they will be unable to withmatter. A judicial mood has settled
"An intensivespiritual lifi," Dr.
Dr. Speer reviewed over two hunon all. Each in the synod appears Zwemer said in defending the un- stand another cold winter. Allegan
dred years of the history of the
to have taken a vow to approach ion, “depends on an extensive vi- county fruit grower* therefore, are Heves this school should be a pertwo denominations. He stated that
urged to take immeddiate action to
the caso with an open mind.
mani-nt center of culture in the
sion and an enlarged heart full of
for the two hundred years there
restore some of this lost vitality by
Those who favor a merger, and sympathy and love."
had been continued efforts toward
using
2
or
3
pounds
of
nitrate
of
openly admit it, maintain dignillod
Dr. Zwemer pleads for a large
union. Sometimes the advances
h"* '**"
restraint. Those who in their pres- heart. “Extended sympathy as that so(ja per tree and by keeping the
were made by one denomination
ent mind would vote againsv It, are of Bunyan’s Greatheart makes the orchard free of weeds at least until
Each
year
he
visit* th# ••()*
and sometimesby another. He deM non-committal as judges on the heart large," he ays. “The great- about the middle of July. The fere
nanrt * conTinced this site,
cUred that in the early days of
tilizer applicationshould be made
bench. No group of churchmen ness of Jesus is a loving heart.”
J?" 62. acr€f; of beautifulsure
the Reformed Churches in 1742 the
immediately
in order to avoid decould be before such a big and fai
Toundinjs ,s especially adapted for
Quoting Isaiah:"Thy heart shall
mother church in The Netherlands
flung issue and be more controlled fear and be enlarged,"Dr. Zwemer layed maturing of the treea thia
fall.
through the classesof Amsterdam
out
piintihg
and composed.
added: "Only he whose heart is
had urged her daughter churches
Saturday,Dr. Malcolm J. Me large can run ahead of the crowd.
to unite under the same roof with
I*od, the president of last year's The blind walk slowly,they grope. MRS. VAN SLOOTEN WAIVES
ALLEGAN BOY 4-LETTER
the Presbyterians.
synod nve a stirringaddress. In The true Christionsees distant, he HEARING ON MURDER COUNT
MAN
“The Presbyterian assembly is in
short, he said “The church is not sees far, he sees the invisible, he
Earnest in the matter,” said Dr.
Mrs. Wilma Van Slooteo, of Holhaving an easy time of it these sees the future.
Burrell IL Tripp, son of formei
days. For one thin
“Christ,"said Dr. Zwemer, “calls land, age 29, who shot and killed
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Settee,

Chair and Rocker Only

We Are

$33.-

Featuring Lloyc
Furniture

This

g1vIa1?SMKate

'

Week

This

is

an outstandingweek at our

store and we speciallyurge you to

i

m

the

famous Lloyd furniture which we are
whowinj.

A

Now you

Ms

can get Lloyd furniture in

colors you never would dream of find-

(T
The beauty of
Lloyd furniture
entire suite of

smart designs of

it

buying
an

is that

often coets

ing in this type of furniture— colors
that will really work wonders in creating new effects in your home. The

lea than a single piece of

aphobteiyrpatterns,

heavier furniture.

and variei

Van Den Berg
21-23 W. 8th

St.

CITIZENS TBANSFER AND

Bros.

&

,

O.

FirefTMffsrtllWSa

Trunk and Rug

Room.
Heated Piano

Rooms
Rooms

Private

M-70 W.
j

8H, St.

Phane 5141

-

Mny

unusual

Ter Beek Bros.

Phone SS04

STORAGE

too, are

Ik'

ln

come

here and make your selection 'from the
colorful, new,

A

^

&

friends. If we kre all His her husband, Lewis Van Slooten,
why not friends with each at their farm home near North
Blendon, May 17, waived examinatotal to spiritual development. It is other?"
/ml SPI^r dtop^fledthe bugaboo the deadly enemy of prayer. There
pie secret of Christianity,the tion Friday afternoon in justice ford College, Haverford,
Holland,
of liberalisminto thin air. He put
was no hurry in the life of Jesus." Reformed leader declared, is to court on a charge of murder. She received nine letters in
ali hte heart into the fact that
The former synod president sug- bold principleswithout prejudice! was held te the Septemberterm of baseball,basketballand
there is no hope of onion except on
gested a motto for this age, “Any- to have convictionswithout fana- circuitcourt. Bail of $5,000,fur- the end of his’ junior y<*r uq/
we fact of redemptionand the whuru But Home."
ticism, to be “true to Our Lord, but nished when Mrs. Van Slooten first probably would have increaaedthal
supernaturalof the New TestaHe
marked
the fact that the also to His Holy Catholic Church was rraigned,May 20, was contin- number to 12 but for a seriousinmont and then, “there is no authorued. She had demanded examina- jury he sufferedin a football
church is in danger because it is in all the world. /
asms a • •
w?rd of God and no IstA 4m1Im ---- --- *
The committee of synod to make tion when first taken into court, last fall, preventing his ft
held Thursday evening, June 18. It hbertJesVve what God sanctions
further investigationin the way of but Friday her attorney filed no- participationin athletics,
to ttw form of a dinner dance in his reflation.” «
union has been appointed.Dr. Mal- tice of waiver and the ease will elected class secretary
...
i vi nit- wee* aenicaici
The reason that prevented union
to prayer and devotionalculture." colm J. McLeod, president of the n 't be heard until September in class president and in
for years-namely the matter of
year was made pc
It was reported by Dr. McLeod former synod, is chairman of this circuit court, Grand Haven.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Van Weaten- trusts, property encumbrancesand
«l
that
there
are
734
churches
in the committee, and the following minburg and daughter Helen of Scotia, disparityof denomination spirit be
General Synod has had among its
N. Y., and Mrs. J. R. Dalenberg overruled “As for property encum- Refonned denomination. There arc isters have been appointed to assist; enrolment Rev. Orville E. Fisher of
him: Dr. H. W. Noble. Rev. James
87,182
familiea
identified
with
the
and son John of Chicago are visit- brances, let no little material obSouth Long Island. New York, who
Arie Voss wa
church, and
joined the church E. Hoffman. Rev. F. R. Cleo. Rev.
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte,
A.
M.
Van
Duine,
Rev.
Robert is a chaplain in the United States
to
confession
of
faith.
By
letter
n‘
Van
Uuine'
Kev<
Robert
East Sixteenth street.
God’s fuller operatfon*inthe'hesrtl
army in Iowa. The chaplainis
§?arJe\Pev'Jacob Van Eai* Reof men through an effective from other churches 4,510 were re-iH.
A. Vruwink,Dr. William Ban- wearing an army uniform, someThe soul
thing quite unusual' for a synod
The gifts of
Dr John A- Pvkstra’ Pr:
gathering but is demanded by the
run into millions of dollars.
(Continued on Last Page)
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DEDICATB HOLLAND HIGH AN.
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HOLLAND PAVER, LANDS
BIG CONTRACT

The Boomerang,the Ugh school
N«w», with •
annual publishedby the . senior
« million, Km class, has been dedicated to! Milton

~

ser was tha recipient of
tiful

and
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Com mi
tin us,
awardad
the contract for construct- of Holland annou
••er,
mort edi- J. Hinga, coach in athletics. The vol_____ Terpsma, _________
ing the new relocationof US181 ting exercises
has sucume was edited bv MargaretStek* between the county line and Tustin from Crockery, Spring Lake, Grand Jake Van Kampen, Mrs. F. |
I'* wooden
etee and a staff or 18 assistants, inMary Van Kampen, Anna Van
on the front page, cluding two teachers. Marian Me and L W. Edison of Grand Rapids Havep, Port Sheldon,Robinson and Kampen, Geraldine Vogelsang, BerAllendala townships, and from
was
awarded
the
section
from
the
ia found the following:
Coy, valedictorianof the class of county line north to this city. Work Blendon No. 1, No. If
I, No. 7 and tha Vaiuier Sluis. Reka Vander
The Rlveria* of Mich- 1928, is business manager.
will be commenced at once. W. J. Georgetown No. 10 will be held at Sluis, Sadie Zone, Anna Zone, Hen. with quaintne^s of its
The materialfeaturesthe various
Grand Haven in the Grand Haven rietta Vogelsang. Edith Visaer, Jocharm and beauty. Hotel life organisationsin the school, individ- Anschcunt*of Saginaw was given
high school auditorium thia Thurs- hanna Visser,Gertrude ViM*! end
the
contract
for
the
construction
o:
ita gaietiea, cottage recreation
ual and group picturesof the class the bridge at Leland.
day evening, at 7:45 p.m., Eastern Mary Visser.
itiona are shown in a of 1929 and pictures of musical,
Standard time.
to be sent to those enquir- athletics, society and other groups.
Pupils from the townshipsand j Mr. and Mrs. John Steketec have
miscellaneous shower was
A memorial pap* U devoted to given last week in honor of Misa districtsnamed must atUnd
“Chamber of Commerre.
Jamea Kraai, who died in the school Thelma Do Feyter, who is to be a graduatingexercises here to get gone to Chicago to attand tho graduation exercisesof their son, Able
year.
-Holland, Mich."
June bride, at the home of Mrs. their diplomas. Pupils from the Steketec,who graduatedfrom the
Jack Lessa of Grand Rapids. The same school should sit in a group. Chicago School of Dental Surgery.
The program that has been ar- They were accompanied by Mr. and
evening was spent ft playing bunco.
The bride-to-be received many love- ranged is as follows:
Mrs. John F. Sunidin and Mrs. CorProeossional
........ - ...... Orchestra
ly gifts.
nelia Van Dommeicn of Grand
e
Invocation ........ .. .. Rev. H. Bellman
Rapids.
Selections ..........................
Orchestra
. —
. »
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL SEES
Readings ..........Mrs. Miriam Lyttle
MANY
CHANGES
IN
ITS
A
surprise
shower was given for
f
Address. ..... Prof. Paul E. Hlnkamp
STUDENT COUNCIL APPOINTS Selection ........ ...... . .......... Orchestra Miss Mary Van Kampen of tha
Holland City State Bank, who ii to
Presentation of Diplomas
{
0. G. Groenewoad be a June bride, by the employees
Holland Sentinel — The new ad
of the bank and their wives. The
ministrationis now in force at Hol- Remarks by Chairman
Luther M. Lamb guests of tha party were Mrs. Peter
land high school, the oaths of office
Winners of the State Fair last Grevengoedand Mr. and Mra.Kohbeing administered at the special
assembly exercises yesterday, and and pupils receiving highest marks ert Pool of Zeeland. .Miss Van
in examinationsalso will be an- Kampen was the recipient of a
the -new mayor has appointed his
beautifulcoffee urn.
officers qp the various boards to nounced.
The
eighth
grade
graduates,
that plans can be laid at one* for
GIBSON
the work of the coming school year. their parents, teachersand the
James Nettings is the new mayor. membors of school boards and their
Others who took their oaths of of- wives are cordially invited to
Mrs, C. Tungen and daughter
fice were Miss Ellen Jane Burch, attend.
Lillian of Shelby, Mich., visited at
o
secretary; Bernard Rottschaefer,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Knute
A clipping from a Culm City, Tungen on May 30 and 31st
treasurer, and Nicholas Voss, chief
Calif., paper has been raeoived
of police.
Mr. and Mrs. Nesl Beech of
The aldermen for the various here from Dr. H. C. Cherry, former Grand Rapids and Mrs. B. Me
wards are as follows: First ward phyakian here, telling of tha new Allister, Holland,celebrated the
Herman Van Ark, Caesar Kalman officeswhich he is establkVnf. 86th birthday of Mrs. B. McAllister
second ward, George Hale, Laura The suite occupiesthe entire corner on Sunday at the home of Mr. and
De Witt; third ward, Theodore Van of tho first floor of one of the office Mrs. Geo. McAUiater. Four generZanden, Edith Bocve; fourth ward, buildingsthere and Includesa spa- ations were at the birthday party.
Laland Beach, Elmer Nienhuis; cious reception rod*, private office,
Misa Helen La Valllereof Grand
fifth ward, Vaudie Vandenberg, an emergencysurgery,X-ray room, Rapids is visitingher sister, Mrs.
Alice White; sixth ward, Henry laboratory and treatment rooms. H.M. Atwood.
Kleinheksel,Edgar Landwehr;sev- Dr. Cherry is a brother of Miss
Olaf Sundin, 8r., of Gibson, moenth ward, Harry Beckman, Mar- Myrtle Cherry, principal of the tored to Chicago with his son Fred
Central School here.— Grand Haven Sundin, and wife, also Mr. and Mra.
tha Slowinske.
Miss Jean Bosman was appointed Tribune.
John Steketec of Holland and other

*

.North

many beau-

K. B. Olson of Holland waa

_

ml

Register of Deeds for the County
corner of tho Southwest Quarter of of Ottawa and State of Michigan.
the NorthwestQuarter of said Sec- (It ia the intention of the above
__
___ __ _ _ _____ jneil.
tion Thirty-two (Sec. 82), and run- deaeriptionto dtscribe tkatnartof „„„ Oacar Petersen,City Clerk.
ning thanca East Five Hundred 23rd streat in the City of Holland, HCN: June.
V
Thirty-twoand one-half(5321k) which lies betwosn tha But line of 8 Inr. June 18, 20 and 27. 1929.
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MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE

)

w Thor Agitat

..

»

CO. j

mmtMf

5s

V,

^

Washer of Comparable Quality

—

Indie most modem homo yon will find a telephone conveniently near yon wherever you may be. The old time
receptionhall telephone is retained/hut/ in addition/cxtention telephones arc placed in the bedroom/ library/
guest room/Utchcnand basement/ and even the bathroom.

TO

A telephone makes any room more livable.You may use
k not only to talk to near neighbors and distant friends,
but the tastaflatson can be made so that it will he possible
to telephone from one room to another within your home.
Extension telephonesarc inexpensive conveniences which
arcbecoming more and more popular. There are portable
telephones/ too/ that can be

Wc

wiftbcgUd tohave

a

TJERE’S

moved from room to room.

representative
explainto you fust

howtkcsemodcratelephonefacilities can be applied to your
own home/ at moderate cost Call thcTelcphone Manager.

wm

Vi—r.
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Mr. Dykeraa’s compositionsentitled
reporter is Marion Te Roller.
The next editor of the Maroon “Mother’s Song." One of the feaand Orange will be Gordon Kor- tores of the evening was the
itanje, and the business end of it "Rythm Band" composed of liine
will be handled by Leonard Ruram- instruments of percussion, with
piano accompaniment Gerald Van*
The mayor also mades his board de Vusae and Jack Boa rendered
appointments.On the welfare board several vocal selections.
he has appointed Evelyn Bolhuis,
miscellaneousshower was
Elizabeth Sxekely, and Margaret
Van Raalte. The faculty advisor given last week Wednesday evening by Mrs. C. De Waard and Mrs.
of the bohrds is Miss Mulder.
The public improvementboard is R. Visser at the home of the latter,
made up of Vera Beares, Fred in honor of Miss Mary Viaaer, a
Miles and Herman Knoll, the facul- bride-to-be.The evening was spent
ty advisor being Mr. Leddkk. The in playing games and prizes were
personnel hoard is composed of won hy Mrs. P. Tcrpnma. Mra. Jake

ler.
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lor

boy*

lasting

stress of the

Prwmt

And

Bonded

Guarantee of absolute satisfaction
or a new suit free. See them today!

. LOKKER-RUTGERS

Boa. Jama 1. Danbof, Jadsn

:

Um but*

39-41 East'Sth St.

J«fc« of Probata.

A

trua

imd

2

"For Sale* and “For Rent"
cards are soM at the News offka,
32 W. 8th SL
1202S- Exp. Juno 29

Eosy/y— **.h ss you Hit* nc-.*t seen in •
waiber.
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Probe*

use this bank

aowtpoporprintedsadcirculstedinuid
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JAMES

J.

_

DANHOF.

la tho matter of lb* Estate

of

^

of our service, and the special
courtesies extended to them here.

PtrumaJ Cheeking Accounts

iolereited in arid aetate ap- at tea o'clock la tho forenoon, at Mid
pear before aaid court, ot Mid time probate office, he and is hereby appointand place,to show csum why • Hcobm ed for exsmtniag sad allowing Mid acto Mil tho interestof aaid real estate count tnd herring seid petition;
should not bo granted;
It is Further Ordered. Thet public

mrited

It U Farther Ordered. Thet Pobllc
notice thereof be liven bp publication
of a copy of thi* order for thro*
inccaMivo week* proviou* to mWI d*y
of haarinl ia tka HolUad City Howe,
a newepapor printed oadeirouUtod ia

PEOPLES STATE

BANK

MiaC0M‘yA true

JAMES J.BANHOF,

copy

KegMar <#

MM

Are.

Jadgo #f Probate

rr*M*a.

'

Ther Quality.

CO.

Old Reliable Furniture Store

Holland,

Now

Act

wkiu

Everybody

you can get a

wants

HUMPHREY
TANK

plenty of

WATER HEATER

Hot Water

at this low price!t

Our Special

Today is the time for you to decide
on this great opportunityto obtain
Humphrey Hot Water Service at our
Special Price and' Terms. You have
wanted hot water in abundance.
Now— you can enjoy it. REMEM-.
BER, this sale is drawing to a close.

Reduced
Price on
the

Only a few days remain. COME IN
TODAY and arrange for this convenience, which means so much in
extra health, comfort and happiness
for your home.

HUMPHREY
TANK

WATER
HEATER

notice thereof bo givoa by pubHcstki
of t copy of this order for three succoo-

slvo weeks previous to Mid day of
hMriag in the Holland City N*wa,
axewspeporprinted tnd circulatedI
•aid county.

“"Si’.fiSEL

,

us

Let

A
NO' *

tfclf

is

Balance

them out

Monthly

Small „

SCORE

aIt

Payment*

Cash Price )19.50

i\( l

,

1’.'

u

1

INSTALLED

HOLLAND

will

gladly
and ehow you bow euperiorh

_______

better then other heetert of comparable price.

Not* the heavy consquetioa of Humphrey J-l
Tank Water Heaters. Heavy gauge, aeamloeo,
long, genuine Copper Coila outlast the ordinary,
rhrap, tank h«ter. Loogor, bettor sorricy more

economicallyfiom a Humphrey Tank Wans
He ror. Save by buying your J»*«
lumphiey

NOW

»/.

Phone 5808

U>V>!, mi)

Htattr

^

much

by the

— ^

May

closing

all perMt*

mt

Capacity. Doe* entire washing tr. 2 hour*.

Going Fast

FREDERICKBOUWMAN, bemud

in laid reurt hU petition, praying for
Johan Bouwroan having filed in said
licente teaell the interest of Mid estate in certaio real estate tberaia de- ceurt his final administrationaccount
•ad his petition praying for tho allowscribed;
ance thereof and for tb* suigament
It U Ordered, That the
and distribution of the residue of eeid
StklayofJuly A. D.,1929
estate,
•t tea o’clock ia tko forenoon,at uid
It lo Ordered,That tho
probata office.be and ia hereby appointSlh Ny of July, A. I. 1929
ed for hearing said petition, and that

appreciate the personal nature

'fmSect. Easy to operate. Grows!

dqr ef October A ». 1929

STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
Court fee the County of Ottawa.
Court for tko County of Ottawa
At a eealoa of eaU Geart kaM at tha
At a session of Mid Court, held ot
Probata Often la tho Oty of Graad Ham.
in ssidCouoty, on the 5th day of Jaao the Probet* Office in tho City ofGraad
Haven in Mid County, oh the 7th doy
A.D.,1929
Promt, Boa. Jama J. Danko#. JodM of Jan* K. D. 1929.
of Probata.
Pmont: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Ia the Matter of tha lotata of
Jndfio of Probate.

ff'OMEN who

CJedm.

te

fc Motor.

BROUWER

KATHERINE SCHUTT, lemeed

Probate

JACOIA VANDEN HOORN, lacoaaad
J FrederickVan Voorst having filed

lid.

Small additional charge on payments

11755-Rip. Jua# 29

11178— Kip' June 29

VTATI OP

u

Mt

Imer/Hg lew **#-$30 to SCO Ilet* P.ah
iny Washer of comperable quality.

At a OMOien oT aaid Coart. held et the
Probate Oflee la the City ef Graad Haven
in sold County, oa the 7tb day of Juao
A. D. 1929.

A true copy—
Core Vends Water.
JiSulWw of Pnleli

Register of Probate

Naked porct.ain#o-

o> e*.

inside tnd cut.

3 New S^eed-Htw Kmdnea

Jadfi* of Probate,

aopy—

CORA VANDEWATKR

its

at

newThcr Fen lures

1 Mfrjram 7*5—

Holland, Mich., June 7, 1929.
Whereas, the Board of Education
in the City of Holland, being ownera of approximately two blocks of
land bounded by 22nd street on the
north and 24th street on the south.

mM

JAMES i. DANHOP.

And look

vacation.

8th

•aid county.

Its

Sennulrttnl Price

N otc these

AND MAPLE ACENUE8

at tea o’clock in the forenoon,at aaid at tan e'clock ia the fora eon, Mid time
probate office,bo and i* hereby ap- and place being hereby appointed for
pointed for oxatniningand allowing the examinationand adjustmentof all
aid account ead hearing Mid petition; claims and demand# against slid deceased.
It is Farther Ordered,That public
It is Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof bo riven by publication
of a copy of thi* order, for three notice thereof b* given bv public a tioa
laeceasive weeks previous to Mid day of a copy of this order for three iae>
day of
of keariag, ia the Holland City Nowa, eoMive weeks previous to
bearing ia the Holland City News, a
a aewapaper printed and circulated in

CO.

features. See

Miss Jean Heetdcrks,who is
teaching in Highland,Ind., was
home a few days because of the
death of her father. She will be
lome shortly because of summer

of

day ef Jdj, A. D. 1929

8th

many advanced

its

guest of friends.

It appMring to tko court that the
time for preMntatioaof claims agaiast
Mid estate should be limited,and that
JAN BERKS, Demand
a time and place be appointed to ro.
Jacobui Berk* baring filed la asld ceive, examine aad adjast all claims
court bit final administrotiou account, and demand* agaiast Mid deceased by
•ad hit petition praying for the allow- and before Mid court:
ance thereof and for the aaaignment
It is Ordered, That creditorsof edd
and diitribution ef the residue of uld deceasedare reqaired to present their
estate,
claims to Mid court at Mid Probate Office on or before tbo
It la Ordered, That the

hardest play— because they

$ 10, 0W.00

County, on

one washing without soaking.

f« the

JAS. A.

Present, Baa. Jama J. Daahof. Jades
ef PeeteM
tko 5th
te the Metier ef tha Brtateof

of June A. D. 1929.

of ProbaU.
la ibt MatUr at

are reinforcedat every point of strain by

a

Ceurt tor tko County of Ottawa.

dty

longer— standing the

they are backed by

STATE OFMICHIGAN-Tke Prebste

in

$99.55

Washington avenue on the west
and Maple avenue on the east,
deems it advisable and necessary,
and have petitioned the Common
Council to vacate, discontinue and
abolish 23rd street between Waq)iington and Maple avenues, so that
a suitable Athletic Field may be
established on this land, therefore—
Van Kampen, Reka Vander Sluis
Resolved, that the Common Counand Bertha Vander Sluis. Miss Vis
cil of the City of Holland deem it
advisableto vacate,discontinueand
GRAAFSCHAP
abolish West 23rd street between
Washington and Maple avenues,
Mitts GeraldineZagrrs is now* described as follows— v
All that part of the Southwest 212-216 Rifer
spending a month in Saginaw,th*

STATU OF inanOAM-The

Haven in Mid

TRIPLWEAR

the patented tape reinforcement.

Betty Gosling,and Helen De Jongh;
faculty advisor,Miss Anthony.
Nicholas Voss is chief of police
and the other officers are Robert
Dorian, Gerald Bonnelte, George
De Boer and Charles Dykstrs. The
park hoard ia composed of Gerald
Nykerk, Arthur Vanden Bush, and
Kenneth Karsten; Miss Rogers is
the facultyadvisor.
James Doan was appointed stage
manager and hia associateswill be
Leland Beach and Kenneth Tysse.
These committeeswill serve in
this capacity until the next election
which takes place in May of next
year.

At a aonsioB of ssid Court, held at
the Probote Office in the city of Grad

TRIPLWEAR
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR.
You’ll find Goodknit

Frank Visscher,Catherine Meengs,
and Sherwood Price. The faculty
advisor is Miss Emma Hoekje. The
literary board, Virginia Boone,

the only washer of

marvelous new beauty.
amazing low price.

A

0

is

type that thorotighly cleanses shirt cuffs

and collars

^

^^ _

And that means
modero washer— for Thor
world in the design of washibg
the latest Thor.

the most

editor-in-ehief
of the Boomerang,
relatives of Grand Rapids, to attend
A * miscellaneousshower was the graduation exercises of Chicago
annual publication. Charles Me
Lean was appointed business man- given at the bank Monday after- DenUl college. Abe Steketec, a
noon for Mias Mary Viaaer of the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Steketec,
ager.
Miss Bosman will be assisted by Peoples State Bank, who is to be a is among those graduating.
___________
Lois Krtel as an assistanteditor. June bride. Dainty refreshments) On
Decoration Day Mr. and Mra.
MT'rf. Ita. present
otto Wther eelebr.ted
«nu,
Other poaitions on the stall are:
* the tenth
literary editor, Miss Esther Harris; Mabel Bauhahn, Lena Klomparens, anniversary of their marriage. The
Manr Visaer, Frances Spoetstra, ---------art editor, Preston Van Kolken; Mary
guests were
joke tditor, Donald Albers; snap Joan Ditmar, IsabelleZuber, Mrs. I.undberg, Mrs. Anna Olsen and
J. Vander Schraaf, Mrs. D. David- Mr. and MVh. Charles Gustafson of
editor, Miss Nancy Ann Hale.
Advertising solicitors on the son, Mrs. Peter Kaashoek, Roth Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
business staff are Vaudie Vanden- Melpolder.
Hemwell,Mr. Olaf Sundin, 9r„ and
berg, William Vandenberg,Peter
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson of
The pupils of Clarence Dykema, Gibson.
Boter, Leland Beach and Cornie
Wes trite. The faculty advisors are local pianistand composer, gave a
Miss Nelson and Miss Reeverts. recital at the Women’s Literary PROPOSED VACATING OF
The junior reporter is Margaret club buildinglast week Wednesday
WEST 2SRD STREET :
Rottschaeferand the sophomore Miss Jeanette Gebbin played one of
between Washington

Arm's Reach

IVithin

Any

$30 to $60 Less Than

.

V.

.

•*» •*«.

mm

Mieb

News
Bora to Mr. and Mrt. Richard
Nyland, a daughter, Doria Jean.

Miu Cora Zoorman

^0^v-*rybrM
Onman Game*
wtra

from a recent operation that proved
rather aeriova.

Olive Zerrip,
dred Brown, N
Karel, Helen

llttS-Esp. Jest IS

•TAT* or MICHKIAN-The

Mrs. Klampt, Cornelia

'oerhof and Mr*. Bernard Pieper.

87, Holland.

Sheriff and Mrs. Staketee left Efting, Mrs. Foote, Mrs. Or
this morning for Ionia with Her- and Minnie Holkeboor.
man Van Kampen of Holland who
™ rruoMVf. J,~* Jwm sentaaced for tlx months to a
US-16 from Cooparsvillewest to
year at the Reformatoryby Jud^c
la tbe matter of ike Estate of
Grand Haven waa dosed to all KATH VAN MINI NOGGUtS,alas
Cross for broking his parole. tracks and heavy paaaanger cam
KATtitttiaNOGGLES, Ikmmi
today by the Ottawa county road
It upeariag to tbs court that the
Those present were Miss Anna commission. It
__ wu
wu estimated the
Bakker, Misa JJennie Kalmink, Miss highway would he doeed at least timefsvprossatstiaa ef claims apslaat
Gertrudei.Et
oolI Mias Hariet Bonsel a week and p
poaribty two weeks, said tstets sheuld be limited,sadthat
laar, Mias Elsie Melnema, Miss
The kighway between CoODtra- a time and place be eapoieted to reJanet Melnema. Mlsa Prancea Ten ville and Grand Haven is Immyin
_ ... ceive, sumiae aid ad Jut all ctaima
Cate, Miu Jennie Ten Cate, Miss need of repair, especially at Lloyd s •nd dsmaads against said daceasedby
Henrietta Koopa, Miaa Jaanla bayou, east of Spring Lake, which sad before mM eeurt t
Brinka: Mlaa Gertie Jager, Mlia Al- has been under water for more than
It it Ordsrrd, Tbat creditors ef mid
bertha Jager, Miu Hattie Jager,
dec rased are rtgolred to prrsret tbsir
Miu Johanna Brinka, Miu Ullian * GuHs will be posted
US-16 claims ta uid reort at said Prebate
Rarthorn, Miaa Sarah Dykoian, both at Coopersvilleand
OMce ea or bef ort tbe
Miu Johanna Slenk, Miu Alice ven. Drivers
Mb Day el October, 1 D* 1181
Ortman, Miaa Haaai Kool, Miu Ly- road from (
at J«a e’aieck
mira Zoerhof, Miu Raka Brinks, stepped at
time sad elaos
Miu Jun Brinks. Miaa Mabel Ort- toured over the
man, Mre, Bernard Pieper, Mre. dale road to M-60. Trucks Ming ! In
John Zoerhef, Mra. Henry Kalmink from Grand Rapids to Grand Haven 1 d#,
and Mra. John Ortman. A two- are urged to take M-60.
courae luncheon was served and a
very enjoyable evening wu spent
hifiu utTnuntuL
uevioM ta stM day af burirg. la tbe
by all.
Hollsad titf Newi.s aewapaper priatrd sad circelated ia seid coeaty.

_____

]

Don't Let Your

_______

Community Make

the

Same Mistake
Within recent
it ftm miny cm
cotnmunitiei have made
the miatahe of pavbg their roads and streets at
what they considered a “bargain price.” The taxpayeta thought they would eave thousands of dollars.
In many instances the maintenance has not only
wiped out the hoped for savin* but has exceeded
ongina! cost And in many cases also it has beeti
aeraasary to^hald^ratirely new pavements—of
There are communities however, which know the
cheapen is not always the beet. Many of these riso
built roads and streets severalyean ago. And they
huBt foe permanence with concrete.

Which §f Am ammunitia

will

hois, Mrs. Ruth Iding, Mrt. Gerrit

Scholten,Mrs.

Scad today for ear free iOmiroted booklet"Concrete Streetsfor Tour

A

miscellaneousshower was
(iven at tha home of Mrs. Paul
Scholten of Holland last week
Wednesdayevening In honor of
Miu Jeanette Scholten,who will be
a Jane bride Thou
____ present werel
Mrs. Paul Scholten, Miaa Jeanette
Scholten, Mrs. John Warner, Mrt.
Tom Wyngarden,Mrs. George Nlen-

____

youn be?

Town"

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dime Bank Budding

DETROIT, MICH.
od fiedonolOrgcnitotion to

Tom

SchoReo, Mre.
John Mast, Mrs. J. Bourns, the
Miues Isabel Meyer, Henrietta
Scholten, Maggie Warner, Grace
The evening was spent in game*
Berghorat and CorneliaScholten.
and a social hoar, and a delicious
thru-course luncheon was served
Prists were won by Mra. John Bou
ma. Mill Henrietta Scholten, Miu
Isabel Meyer, Miu Maggie Warner,
and Miu Jeannette Scholten. Misa
Scholten waa the recipientof many
beeutiful and useful gifts.— Zeeland Record.

Improve ond €xtend the Uses of Concrete

A farewell party was

OrPICISINM QTtll

held at

Ot

tawa Beach Tuesday evening by
employeu of the local Bell
Telephone Company In honor tf
Mrs. Thomas Efting.t recent hridc.
the the

POXTLAND CEMENT

CONCRETE
R PBRMANE
PO

N C £

------- ; and wherena said Ifbertua Boon* Is now deceased and
his interestin uid mertfage has
bun, at tbe order of the
court of Ottewu County,
administrator,assigned to
Boone and Amy Boone;
And w heroes, the amount) claimed
to be dua upon uid mosteage at
tip date of this notice lathe sum
of. trine hundred and twenty-two
dollar* and tw#ntv-fl ___ _
ne suit or proceed inf, has been in
sUtuted at law to recover tbe debt
now remaining secured thereby,or
My pari thereof;
And wherena, default hai been
made in tbe payment of tbo money
secured by said mortgage, whereby
the power of sale contained therein has become operative;
Now, therefore,notice la hereby
given that, by virtue of uid power
of sate, and In pursuancethereof
and of the statute in such case
) and ui

To fur the foe, store fur sp
pniuth Strougth, gives to ymu
strengthunto your fou.-

tZGST37W~—
MORTGAGE
Whereas William J. Earner and
Amelia Femer, his wife, of tho

a £rvsJ»»wtown
srm.S£f
19

State Bank,
orporution,of Jamutown, Michigan, which WM recorded in the office of the register of
doods of the county of Ottawa on
the 8nd day of December, 1919, at
8:40 o'clock P. M., In Uher 130 of
vsy A D. 1929.
on page 186;
Present, Hoa.
Anri whereas tho amount claimed
?/

the

s Michigan

<

"AT12

Jam

MMoftahu.

u^.2vb
and

Ia (he Matter of tba

__

,

an attorney fu In
HBN8T K YAN ITCf.l
thereto In the sum of 686
It at
_ raK or proceeding has been
___ t house,
Institatedat law to recover the
at dty ef Grand Haven in uid debt now remaining secured thereCeunty of Ottawa, that being tho by, er any pari thereof,
plaea of holding the circuit court
WnpIRQI drlMlg
wKhin uid County, on tho thirti- uuda In the payment of the mousy
eth day of Auguat, A.D. 192 *, at secured by uid mortgage, whereby
ten o'clock in tbe forenoon; tbe tba power of sale contained therein
deeeriptionof which uid premises hai bcoroe npurstivst
uiahas to __
contained in raid mortgage is as
Now, therefore,notice to hereby Office on or
follows:
The
northwest
quarter
of
CORATillDBWAni.
given that, by virtue of uid jwwsr
IrtDeyef Otis
,
the northesit quarter of Section of aato. and In pursuance thereof
Rtglltfrsf Praha tr
thirty-five, Township seven, North and of Uts atatute In such eau mads st tea o'clockto
By far. P. B. Fkiwator, D. D.
lima aad ptou bait
Range fifteen west, all in the townOmm, Unto tWk UiQta* edCIhBO*
tor tba aumiuriw
DttS-Exp.Jau 16
ship of Robinson, County of Otta. (ft mi, Weetera Nrwiperor CbIm >
Sll claims aad
STATE OP MICHiOAN -Tbe Pro- wa, 8Ute of Michigan.
Duted this 88rd day of May. A.D.
b.ie Coert fbr the Cuaty of. Ottawa.
AtsamriaaermS Curt, held ot 1929.
iiorth front door of ths court house
Lesson for Juno IB
the Probe te Office ia tbe Cityof Oroad
Griotje Scholten,
In Um cite of Grand Haven In uid
Harm ia tba said Coonty.oa tbe SSad
Bertus Boone.
rouuty, that being tbe ptoco of
day of May A. D„ mf.
JUDAH TAKIH CAPTIVE
Amy Boone,
holding tha dreuit court within uid iTtbiun£rcb?
Assignees. ™u"t&on tha 18th day of July, A. pet printed aad al
LBfiOH T*XT-II Klnra M I-11
D. 1989, at ten o'doek la the fore
1 D“u'' John R. Dethmer*.
• GOLDEN TEXT— Htfht.on.nf..
Attorney for Auignees.
noon; tha descriptionaf which said
JAM&S
lathsmsttsr
sf
the
Estate
of
ssalteUia aatlon. P«t sla Is a reBusiness Addreu: Zooland, Mich. pramius contained la uid mortrreech to say peopl*.
PI8TER DE V8IIA, Docoapad
gage to as follows:
PHI MART TOPIC— A Natioa Thai
It appsariagto tbe coert tbat the
The Southeast quarter of the
Perfot Ood.
1866 -Bx plies June 16
Southwest quarter of Soetion 18,
JUNIOR TOPIC-A Nstleo Tbat time ter preseotation ef delmseniMt
IT ATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbo ProPorsot Ood.
mid estate should be limited,sad that
Township 5, North, of Range 18
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR s time sol place be aspeiated fee re- hate Court foe the County of Ottawa. West, containing forty acres af
Atueemloaef
seui
Cure,
bald
et
TOPIC— Pajrlag the Price of
Its
----ceive, rxsmiae sad adjast all claime
tend more dr tou, to the Township STATE OF
tbe Probate Officelathe Chy of (it.nd
lat.
Coart foe tba
of Jamestown to __
ssid County.
Hovw ia eaid County.au tbo tloi day Dated: Fabni^ry84, lf»'
TOUNO PEOPLE AND
Ate Sudan af
TOPIC— National AccounUblHty
of May A. D. 1929.
The Jamestown State Bank, Prabete Office to tba
It Is Ordered. Tbat creditor* ef uid
Ood.
Present: Hon. James J. Deabof
Morlgugpc. Haven, In saM County, an
deceased are required to present tbelr
Jadgeaf Probate
Fred T. Miles,
day af May, A D. 198A T*
Zedeklah was made klog ef Ju- ^•im« to uid coert at uid Probate
la tba matter of the letate ef
i. w _ as. . a- __
.
t Affirm mu
dk^
Preset!. Hon. Junes
dsh by the king of Babylon (II Office ea or befero tbs
JOHANNA »«LT, Doceoeod
Jndge of Probate
Kings 24:17), bat In spite of Ibis
24tb Day si Ssplsmbsr A. D. 1129
Holland, Mlchieen
Heart J. |elt having filed ia uid
kindness and the word of tbe Lord
la tba Matter af tba
at tea o'clock ia tho foroneea. said
curt
bin patlfianpeeving far Uctne
.p.k« .o hi. h, j.remi.h (j.. r^f iii ~
SARAH MriNTOSH,
to eolith# iatereet af said eatato Is
P»o*v«« At>» 94
for tbo eumiaotioB tod sdjeitmeat
Otta P. Kramer
•srtaia rul eetete thereto described,
against tbs king of Babylon. He
MORTGAGE
•H claims nd demands agaiast saM
reort bis final a
It Is Ordered. That tbs
relied upon the help of Egypt, bat deceased.
tad bis petittea
•II that Egypt could do was to
84tb Day sf Jaaa, A 1. 1929
Whereas John Dunnewind. a sto- ence thereof
.
It is Forthov Ordered, Thai poblk
(sou temporary Interruption of the
gie man, of Holland, Michigan, •»4 distribatiaa of tba
notice thereof be livta by pebttcetiou
o'clock
ia
tbo
forenoon,
at
uid
slsgs of Jerusalem.
ofeeopy ofibUeeder, fbr three eos- probate office, be and In hereby ap- made end executed a cprtalnmort- estate,
I. The lltfe ef Jeruulem (vr.
It is Ofdsrod, Tbat tba
ceseive weeks previous to uid day ef Printed far besting said patitiu, snd gage. benring date tha 3rd day of
1*8).
heering, ia tbe Holloed City News, • •hat til pereans intirested to said as- April, 1986, to < ornelius Vanden
17th Day sf Jmm A D„
1. The tisu (vv. t 8).
newayepor printed tod circuMtod
tota appear bef are uid court, at said Hauvel and Gertruda Vanden HenIt began on tbe tenth day of the
st tea o'elock ia tba fawr- ‘
vel,
as
husband
and
wifs.
which
uid Coanty.
tima aad place, to ibuw cauot why s
tenth month of tba ninth year of
JAMKajL DANHOF Ueeaee to tell the iaterestef said ss- recorded in the office of the regis- probate office, be aad Is
Zedekfbb's reign and lifted about
ef PrehoU
pointed for exsmtolag
teto ia uid rul eeteto should nut be ter of deads of tha county of Oteighteenmouths. Tbe tenth month,
tawa on the 6th day of April, 1928, mM accountami baariab
Core Vaedi
graated;
according to the Jewish calendar,
lUtirtae
at 11:20 o'clock in the forenoon, in
It is Firtbsr C . ,
It ie Farther Ordarad, That public
corresponds to our Docembor. Jan
liber 134 of mortgagesst page M)l* •Otic# thereof be given ,
none,
thoruuf
be
given
by
publication
•ary, as their calendar year began
And whereas the uid mortgage afacapyoftkls ardor far
of e copy of this order for three oac120’ 8— Exp. June II
about tho middle of March. The
has been duly umigned by the said riv weak# previous (
ueestoa weeks previous to said day af
reason the exact time ia given !e
Cornelius Vsmton Heuvel and Ger- lag to tbe Hallud City
STATE OF nOBOAE
hearing to tha HoliaadCity News, a
that this was to bo da event of
trude Vanden Heuvel, by assign- pspet pristed and
n» Pntois Omrt Ise tbs
newspaper
printed
aad
circulated
to
great Importance to the Jews in
OmUt sf (Hum.
ment dated tba 20th day af July. aaunty.
eaid cuaty
their exile.
A* a Mten af mW (W. MM at to
JAMS I. EA
1987, and recorded in tha office of
Prt>b«u Offto te o.« CIW sf Efen* Eaves
JAMES J. DANHOF.
2. < Tbe method (v. 1). Nebu
tha register of deeds of said ebunty
in
uid
County,
on
the
Ifith Hay of
Judge af Probate on tbe 80th day of Jaly, 1987, at
chsdnetxar came with a large army
- RafiJtforof Probate
and encamped against Jtraaaleni May AD. 1989
A true copy—
nine o’clockA M., in liber 141 of
FresMti Ere. turn t. Dantof
and built forts against it round
CORA VANDRWATER.
mortgages on page 805, whereby
roteef Prebate
about. It Is thought that tier
Register of Probata.
the said mortgage is now oqptsd by
EXPIRES JULY 89
walls war# built around the dty, la tbs Matter of tbe tetete ef
John Vermeulcn,
MORTGAGE BALI
shutting It In. On the topi of theee
HERMINA HULST, ftecssaed
And whereas the amount claimed
Expires June 17th
walla forte wort built from which
Homy Heist, bnving lied bis
Whams default bra
missiles of destruction could be pslitiea, prsjing that aa lastfiMORTGAGE NALB
in tha payment of
hurled by engines of war agalnat meat filed (a ssid Curt ha admitted
WHEREAS, default has t*«n of 8ix Hundred Seventy-seven and by
two mortgagas ana
tba dty. With the city thus shut to Prebate as tha last will tad testa- made in the payment of mono]
la. Its feu was only a question of ment af said deceased sad that admin- secured by a mortgage, dated
'ic
time.
istntioa of said estate be graated ta 5th day of November /
8. The famine (v. S).
blmaelf ar soma ether suitableperson. executed and given by ____
Gelkle stys, “It was speedily folKurts and Annie A. Kurtx, Jolhtly
U is Ordered, That tba
county ..
lowed. as is always the esse, with
and severallyas husband and wife, now remaining secured thereby, or
!?th Day al Joae, A D. 1929
of tbe City of Holland, County of any part thereof,and whereas desa outbreak of pestilence. Food
was well-nigh gone. There hid at ten A M., at said ProbateOffice ia Ottawa, State of Michigan, as fault has been made in tba payment lend, Michigan, n e
been no bread. Mothers were at
mortgagors,to the Holland City of the money secured by uid morthereby appelatedfor bcariag uid peganixed and existing
State Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
last driven to murder and eat their tition.
virtue of tbo tows of tbe
children. The richest dtltens wanMichigan,
mortgagee,
It
is
Farther
0;dered.
Tbat
Public
dered about searchingfor scrap* In
•otke
there
of
be
riven
by
pubheetieu
laws of the State of Michigan, as
tho dong bills.'' It Is estiiuaisd
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
of Deads for ...
that one-thlrd of tbs people of Jeru- of a cop* hereof for three socceoeive mortgagee, which mortage was re- ftoen that, by virtue of uid power
county, Michigan,
wub previous to mid day of hearing corded In ths offles of ths Register
salem died of starvation.
of sale, and in pursuance thereof of March A. IU9 innUbSrS
II. Zodakiah's Flight and Fata in tbe Holland City Newe, a newspaper of Deads for Ottawa County, Mich- and of the statute in such eau
Mortgages
printed
end
circulated
in
uid
County
igan, on tha 17th day of November,
(rv. 4-7).
JAMIE J. DANHdV, A. D., 1925 in Liber 185 of Mort- made and provided,the said mort- which to <dated^he1 Hlth
L Th# dty was broken np" (v.
gage will be foreclosedby a sale of March
D.
Judes ef Prebate
gagu on page <24, on whieh mort- the mortgaged premises, at public
4).
A true copy—
gage
there
Is
elaimed
to
bs
dua
at
The Chaldeans had succeeded la
CORA VANDKWATKR *
vendue, to the highest bidder, at iini.
this time tha sum of Six Thousand
making an opening la the wall so
Rrgiater ef Prebate
tho front door of the court house at ally as husband and wife, .
Three Hundred Fifteen (68816.00) the city of Grand Haven in said Township of Olive, County ot
large that they could make their
Dollars,principaland interest and
way Into the dty to spite of all
county of Ottawa, that being the wu, State of Michigan, u
an attorney fu of Thirty-fiveplace of holding the circuit court tors, to the Holland Ctty
that the Hebrews could do. He11806—Exp. June
($35.00)
Dollars,
being
tha
legal
sistince was carriedon to the bit- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate
within said county, on the 30th day Bank, of Holland. Michigan,
attorney fu in uid mortgage proter end.
Court far tba Cuaty of Ottawa.
of August, 1929, at ten o'clockin port lion organised and exlstk— «
vided, and no suit or proceedings
2. Zedeklah's flight (r. 4).
the forenoon,,the description of der and by virtue of the tows
At • sessienef said Curt, held at
The king, with his men of war, the ProbateOffice in the City ef Grtad having been institutedat law to which mortgaged premises con- the State of Michigan,
recover
the
debt
or
any
part
therefled by night toward the plain. His
tained in uid mortgage is as fol- gage#, which mortgago
Havea in uid County, on the 16th day
of, secured by said mortgage, lows: The South hslf of Lot Two, ed in tho office of the
object no doubt wu to rnwa fits
ef May A. D. 1929.
whereby the power of sale conJordan at Jericho and hide In th«
Deeds for Ottawa County, 10
Peanut: Hu. James J. Daabof, tained in said mortgage has be- nd the East Twelve feet of the
mountains eaat of the river.
North hslf of Lot Two and the on tho 18th day of March A’^.
Judge of Probate
come
operative.
8. Zedeklah'sfate (vv. .V7).
1925 in Liber 135 of Mortgraw •*
THEREFORE, notice is South half of the list Sixteen feet Pago 514. And whereas the total
la the Matter ef the Eetete ef
(1) He wae overtaken In the
of Lot Three, and the East Eight ~ ,
,
hereby given, that by virtue of the
plains of Jericho (v. 5). When hie
JOHN HULST, Deceased
claimed to bo duo at this tima
of Lot Seven, all In Block Five sum
•Q®diJrn,«l
uid power of sale and in pursuance feet
flight was discovered, the ChalIn the City of Holland. Ottawa to tho Holland
Holland City
City State
State Bank on
Hoary Heist Hiving Sled ia
dean army pursued and captured eaid curt his final administration ec- of the statute in such eau made County, Michigan, all according to both ot uid mortgagee to Four
and
provided,
the
uid
mortgage
him. (2) He was brought in the aunt aad his petitionpreying for tbe
hundred thirty out and sixty om.
the recorded plat thereof.
king of Babylon at Itlblnh (v. (1), allowancethereof end for tba aaeifia- will be foreclosed by sale of the
huudredths (6431.60) Dollars prin.
Dated
this
25th
day
of
May.
1929.
a town north of Damaacoa. It whs meat and distributionof tha reside# of premises thereindescribed at pubeipal and interestand an attorney
lic auction, to the highest bidder,
JOHN VERMEULEN, feo of Twenty five ($26 .00) DoT
the king's headquartersfrom which eaid estate,
at the north front door of the
be directed his armies •gainstTyre
Assignee. being the legal attorney fu to
It is Ordered, That tba
courthouu in the City of Grand FRED T. MILES.
and Jerusalem. Zedeklah was tried
and both of uid mortgageepvu^Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, Attorney for Assignu.
17th day af June A D. 1129
ed, and no suit or proceedings havas a criminal before Nebuchadnetsar. (8) His fate (v. 7). His sons at tea a’dack in tbe fereaooa, at uid that being the place where the Business Address: Holland, Mich.
ing been institutedat law ta ve.
cover the debt or any part thereof,
were slain In hie sight; his eyes Probate Office,be and le hereby sp Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
is
held,
on
Monday
tha
10th
Expires Jana 89.
secured by either of said n
were put out; he wae hound with painted for examining and allowing
gages whereby the powers of
MORTGAGE BALE
fetters of braes and they carried eaid accountaad hetrinfsnidpetltiea; day of June A. D„ 1929, at two
o'elock in the afternoon of that
contained in uid mortgages
blm to Babylon where he remained
It Is FurtherOrdered, That public
DEFAULT having been made in become operative.
prisoneruntil the day of his death aetiee thereof bo bivea by publication date, which premises are described
in said mortgage as follows, to- the condition* of a certain mortTHEREFORE, nottoa to
(JsT- 52:11).
of a copy of this order, for three suewit: The following described land gage given by Abraham Palmboa hereby given, that by virtue of tba
III. Jaruaalam Destroyed (vv. 8- eoosivo weeks peevioestosaid day of
and premius. situatedin tho City and Hendrieka Pslmbos, his wifs, uid powers of sale and in
10).
hoarinfi.in tbe Holland City News, s
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and mortgagors
mortgHgors to the Zeeland State ance of tho statute to suc_ L
Tbe dismantlingof tbe city
newspaper printed end circulated ia State of Michigan, vis: Lots one
Bank, a Michigan Corporation, m&de and prorided,tbo said mortdelayed a month, perhaps awaiting uid cuaty.
and two (1 and 2) Bloek seven (7) mortgagee, on April 27, 1917, which gages will be foreclosedby sala of
Inat ructions from Nebuchadnesrar.
JAMES |. DANHOF,
of the South Prospect Park Addi- uid mortgage was recordedhi the premises thereto described at
who waa at Rlblah. The work of
J ad fie of Probate.
tion to tho said dty
according to
w.s •vvw.'mm*
w the office of the Register of Deeds public suction,to tho highest J
destruction waa executed by tho A tree "
the recorded plst thereof,together for Ottawa County, Michigan, on der, at the north front door of
Cm Vends Water,
officernext In rank to tbe king.
with »D tenements, hereditaments April 30, 1917, in Liber ’107 of courthouse to the City of
Esstetoraf Freha
1. They burnt tbe hduge of tb4
and appurtenancesthereuntobeon page 244, and on Haven, Ottawa County, 1‘
Lord (v. »).
longing.
which mortgage
e there is claimed that being the place where
This waa the sacred temple built
Expires Aug. 24'
Dated this 14th day of March,
to be due now the sum of 64881.00 cuk Court for the County ef
by Solomon, with additions and
1929.,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
for principal and interest and an wa to held, on Monday tba IT
modifications. Before burning II
attorney fu as provided to uid of July A. D. 1929 ut Two
wu despoiledof all Its aacred conWhereas, Dan Fish and Delete HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK mortgage,and the Power of Sale In the afternoon of that date, i
tents,
Mortgagee.
Fish, his wifs, of the Township of
therein having become premius are describedin
Z Burnt the king’s boose <. 9). Robinson,Ottawa County, Mich- | Notice is hereby given that In contained
This waa doubtless tha palace igan, made and executed a certain accordance with the provisions of operativeby reason of said default, roortgsget,individually and
NOTICE is hereby given that on erence and— or auumption
built by Solomon.
mortgage, bearing date the twenty- the statute in such case made and Monday the first day of July, 1929, lows, to-wit:—tha
8. Burnt all tbe houses of Je- fourth day of December, AD. 1910L’ provided, the sate of the premises
at -ten o’clock In the morning, tbe scribed land and
rusalem (v. 9).
to Johne H. Boone, of tho City of described to the foregoing notice undersigned will, at ths front door in tha Townshipc ___
This ImplicationIs that the com- Zeeland, Ottawa County/ Michigan, of foreclosurehas been postponed
of the Court House in the City of Ottawa and State of
mon houses wera left for tba peo- which wu recorded to the office of to be held at the north front door
d00* Grand Haven, Michigan, self at the southeastquarter (8.
ple (v. 12).
of
the
Courthouse
in
the
City
of
the registerof deeds of ths County
4. They broke down tbe walla of Ottawa tn the twenty-second Grand Haven, Ottawa County, public auction to the highest bidof Jeruulem.Tho aim waa to day of August, AJ). 1913, at one Michigan, that being the place der, the premises described in uid North, Range Su ‘
•orteage. or so much thereof as
render tbe wait* useless as a means o'clockhi the afternoon, in Liber where the Circuit Court for the
may be_ ih
i northwest
necessary to pay the prinof defense.
No. 100 of Mortgages,on page County of Ottawa is held, on MonIV. Tho Dispositionof tho Tam.
day the 17th dfiy of Jtme, A. D.,
go Furniture and Frieda (vv. 13And whereas, the uid mortgage 1929, at two o’clockin the afterhas been duly assigned by th? said noon of that date, i '
!. Tha temple furniture(vv. ISDated June 10, A.D., 1929.
follows:
John H. Boone and Grietjc Boone,
17).
MARVIN DEN HERDER, The West Seventy (70
his wife, to Egbertus Boone and
The pillars of braes and tbe
Undrraberifffor
ScboHen, by assignment
brtM sen wera broken into pieces
Ottawa County, Mich.
date the eleventh day of
by the Babylonians. These pieces,
AD. 1913, and recorded Charles H. McBride.
together with tbe utensils, werecarice of Register of Deeds of Attorney for Mortgagee,
West (18), an to the Town,
rled to Babylon.
Ottawa County on the twenty-sec- Business Address:
Certain efficen and priests
(m*w*
ond day of August AD. 1913, at Holland, Mich.
(vv. 1821>,
fifteen minutes put one o'clock .in
ZEELAND ST.
t.60

mm

_

Theee concrete pavements, built in accordance with
approved standards of construction,art in as good
condition today as when they were built

Pro-

bait Coert for tbs Ceeety of Otmwe.
At e ssMioa of seid Osin,. bold et
tbe Probate OSes ia the City of Oread
Hawse ia said Cooaty. ea tbe Slat day
of May A. D.. 1W.

Ot

..frrv
#

recover! njr

la

A marriage
was received »t
a the
oice today ftma
froi lakn F. I
82. Conklin, and Adelaide

and Miu Gertrude Boes, a bride-tobe. The guests of honor were presented with lovely gifts. Thou
present were Mrs. Van K covering,
Gertrude Woldring, Margaret Yntems, Sadie Vincent, Adelaide Vou,

Gertrude Voas, Audrey Tlmmer.
-C
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation "Service"

BUR
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Accident

our Motto

-

Compensation

14 LINES SERVING

O

T

Public Liability
Surety Bonds

Automobile
Burglary

S

VV iV

fire

HORST

ARENDf

2623

Holland Phone

a

Cur. tth

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

Cut lege

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

Peter Pluim
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H«tStA
IS W. 124

WM.

Pi*no
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St.,

&a.v sssns

THOMSON
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Cor. 19th St. and Washington Are.
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HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HKATINft
All kinda of

ELECTRIC PUMPS

and SEPTIC

Laifekod Fioenl Home
Morticians
n

TANKS

iaatailad. Guaranteed.Them are especially adaptable in
outlying arid rural districts.

it

w. nth

Phuiie

4UI

A

Hollanri, Mich.

CLARE

E.

HOFFMAN

aad

CARL

E.

HOFFMAN
0

For your convenience. Arrange far
Appointmffiite Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday.
I

£31

PETERS BUILDING
Opposite

Warm

m

U

Attorneys

0 0

u

Friend Tavern

NOW

The

heart’s sincere

E. J.

D. Cn Ph. C.

and tender tribute
TOHERE w
W

no amotions of the human heart eo tender

-------

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

There Is satiafactlooin knowinc that om hat done
aH one can. foe feeb more content when one tees how
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If so,

we

types,

CHIROPRACTOR

Office: Holland Cty State Bank
Hours, 16-U:St s.m.; 8-6 k 7-8 p.m
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Ambahnce

Service
Phone 5867

r/ill

29 E. »tk

^ou,a^etbinUni about a Memorial
be very glad to show you our display of all

St.

Holland

Cornelius Da Ksyaer

GUARDIAN.MEMORIALS
Dcaufy

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

Notary Public and Justice ef Peace
Fire Insurauee in U. 8. Companies

Farm, City and Resort Properties
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Office, 67 W. Tenth Street
One-half Block West of PostolTict

W. 7th
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. Holland.
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Phone 8878
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VuLsadefead

Lv. Holland •• Tuesday,
Thnrsdiy and Sudsy,
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Phone MSB
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FOR BENT

at the News of

m

THE!
Delegates from the foreign fields
Mrs. Dick Vsnder H«*r, 87 Wist
include Rev. S. M. Zwemer of 9th street, is confined to her home
Cairo, Egypt; Rev. J. J. DeBoer of because of a serious operation.
their annual picnic Wednesday.

News

India and Rev. James |S. Mocrdyk
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
announced that there will be no
Ktrnrat Broolu« addrewwl of Arabia.
inquest held because of the death
«'»sion folk* Sunday eveRev. James Dooley, head of the
of Albortua Evers, Holland route 0,
Brewtun school, Alabama, is repre- who was found dead in th« field of
clerk Peterson in now dis- senting the mission school for hi* farm. Funeral service* were
Ucctise* for hotel*, restau- Negroes in the south. He brought
held Monday afternoonat 1:80
and milk and junk dealer* with him a band and a glee club o’clock from the home and at 8
permit* for aidewalk eontrac- which are rendering music in some o’clock from the Niekerk Christian
All such city licenses arc now of the churches in this city and
Reformed church, of which he was
vicinity.
a member. Rev. N. Geiderloosofficiated. Interment waa in the Holland Township cemetery.Mr. Evers’ death wa* caused by apoplexy,

itermo Brown Shoes
awLs rnoM infancy to couxgi aoc

row aova

w

plenty of pens, ink and pencils. The
latter was the idea of Nn. G. J.
Van Duren of the Red Cross office,
who felt that tourists like to write
on stationarybearing the name of
the place which they are in. Mayor
Earnest C. Brooks co-operated In
the matter, saying it would provide
the cheapest favorable publicity the

'Of Q
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city could

k.
'

%

.
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Martin Knnen and Miss Katherine Van Rosendahl,of Holland,
were united in marriage Friday
evening at the home of Justice De
Keyzer, 87 West 10th street.
The board of public 'works has

Wi:
•-

SF'ArjILjIDIIKr Car

Brown ^ Shoe Store
Where Comfort, Style and Economy Meet

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

r

j
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The Stock Market
Fluctuations
of

months emphasize the
a Savings Account here

recent

value

of

with Ottawa County’s Oldest
Bank as a sound investment,
which never falls below par.
Capital,

Surplus and Profits of

over $300,000.00,State

Govern-

ment Supervision, Federal Reserve Membership, and conservative management protect every
account in this banlL

4/c

Compound
,

get

Mrs. Nancy Herts pleaded guilty
to e charge of disorderly conduct
before JuaticO Charles K. Van Duren Friday morning and waa sent cored to 9o days in the county jail
and taken there this afternoon by
local officers.She was charged
with- indecent conduct in public
upon complaint last evening of a
number o
neighbors on Fairbanks avenue.

three “Lizzies’’ in use, not in the
offices, but for hauling purposes.
One is used by the water department, one by the electrical department, and one by the trouble squad,
and Mrs. Paul Rader of Chik lunch st the Warip Friend
Thursday while passing
through the city between their
home and the summer camp at
Muskegon. They will soon leave for
China.
Mr. and Mrs.

Thomu

Esting and

Special

£*3

James Van Der Hoop motored
froy East Saugatuckto attend the
nr. Vande Water states.
JJMOMonior banquet at Holland
The rest room at the citv hail in Christian high school Friday evethe lobby of the main floor has ning.
been put in shape again for the
Dr. O. Vander Velde has returned
convenience of touristsand should from Chicago where he attended
prove to be a helpful service to the Rush Medical Alumni sugical
strangers. The lobby is equipped clinics for a few days.
with two tables and chain, a couch
Miss Dorothy Kamerling, daughand two rocking chairs.It has been
arrangedin a convenient way for ter of Mr. and Hn. Lane Kammarthe use of tourists at any time the ling, has returned from Grand
hall is open. An addod feature this Rapids where she was the guast
year is a supply of writing paper at a party honoringMiss Thelflta
bearing the name of Holland, and Graves, who is to be a June bride.

'M

of 48

the life membership roll of the
Rev. M. J. Den Herder of Melhn woman's board.
ville, N. Y., has been in Holland
Rev. S. M. Zwemer of
attending the General Synod. Ha is Egypt, and Mri, Ida Sew
better known to his holt of* H ___ India were speakers at a public
friends as “Butch.’’His father was meeting on behalf of foreign misalso a delegate.
sions Monday evening in Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ueinhekscl memorialchapel. Mrs. Scodder is
of Dr.
‘1 generations
i
of Flint have been the guests of one' of several
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lokker over John Scudder,who founded the
the week-end.They were •here at- Arcot mission more than a century
tending the dedication of Hope’s *go.
new memorial ehapel.
In speakingon the ministerial

The aafctv drive

Tm

Starting Friday, June 14

pension fund. PresidentPoling jokingly remarked that if this synod
lasted much longer he might become a candidate himself. Mr. Poling has been in constant demand as
a

speaker.

v

The report of the board of publication and Bible school work was
presented by Rov. H. C. Jacobs of
Pol la. la., and supplemented
with
speeches by Rev. O. M. Voorhees
and Rev. Abram Duryee, both of
New York city. This board was
established 76 years ago and i» the
only agency In the denomination
that deals with the childrenof the
church by carryipg the evangelis-

is p
tic not* in literature.
Frank
chief of police. The time for
The businessdepartmentshowed
spec ting can ends June 20, and the total sales for the year of I88A17.chief urges all who have not had 30. The hymnal of the Reformed

IN

FACTORY-R

WITH

MU-KMURG

fine in this city says

their can inspected to do so «t church was placed in 24 new ehurchonce before the penalty is attached. ee, with salel
copiee, making a total of 29,377 copies sold to
Senior examinations at Holland
211 churches since published. A tohigh^ school are occupying the
tal of $9,809.61was recaived from
of the grade students, ’hie
494 churches,112 Bible schools end
ander^radoate examinationswill
19 miscelleneoosorganization*.
be held
Id next
nex week.
Dr. W. H. 8. Demarestpresented
A fine new electric sign is now the report on New BrunswickTheshining out from Keefer's restau ological seminary, of which he is
rent on West 8th street.
"president, and Dr. Albertus Pieters
Nick Hoffman, West 14th street, followed with e report on Western
States that the cold spring might TheologicalleminMy. Mr. Demarbe worse, and cites as proof the »st congratulated Hope college on
snowstorm that killed the cherries the completion of its splendid
on the ninth of June, 1920. The memorial chapel and recommended
News, can give a better one— there that synod grant Western seminary
was a snow storm on July 4, 1889. the right to become en incorporated
institution under the laws of the
state of Michigan.

T TERF its moot aitound
JUl guaranteed to give

of

General Synod
Closes Sessions

Tuesday Noon

^

G. J. Hekhuis, Rev. E. Flipse, Rev.

^

T. W. Muilenber
Mullenberg,Dr.
~

George
Schnucker, Rev. A. Haverkamp, Dr.
J. Wesselink, Dr. J. H. Raven, Dr.
S. a Nettinga, Dr. W. J. Chamber
lain, Dr. James B. Kittell, and Dr.
Henry Lockwood.
The following elders also have
been elected to that committee:
Thomas Romeyn, C. E. Case, H.
Suell, J. N. troropen, Jacob De

BEA'
ing

satisfaction—

and priced

at only

a

fraction of the original coot!

Every machine in this sale has been rebuilt in the Hoover

own experts. Each is equipped with a ballbearing beating sweepmg brush. Even when new, these
factory by its

machine! did not have this feature Every cleaner dao has a

new

bag, cord and

factory service

belt You can rdy on

getting highly satis-

from any one of these rebuilt Hoovers. Act

quickly— as the number on sale is very limited!
Without briLbsaftaibrash oo mackas m •

Mr. Pieters in his report pleaded
for an enlarged school of theology,
extension lecturesand a larger library to meet the needs of a circulating library for ministry in this
section.He also spoke with praise
of the work of Rev. E. J. Blekkink.
now emeritus professor; the work

peuiM Hoovw Coaptty Mudk

19”

of Rev. John R. Mulder, who
joined the faculty a year ago, and
the career of Rev. John E. Ruisenga as president of the institution.
Members nominated for the board

of

superintendentsof Western
seminary art: Revs. John Kuite,
John Schmidt, J. W. Lumkc, F.
Lubbers, A. T. Lfcman, R. D.
Meengs, W. De Nakas, Lucas Rocve
and H. Huencman.

Miss MarjorieStolts motored to
Chicago Friday where they attended the marriage of their sister,
Miss Burdette Esting, formerly of Young, John W. Kyle, A. L.
Reports on the Christian IntelliHolland, to Arthur Rieste of Chi- Schwab, F. B. Sanford, and J. B.
gencer and Mission Field were precago.
Brown.
sented by Rev. James Boyd Hunter;
Harry Hoffius was arrested by
The Reformed church in America English preaching at Tlfc Hague,
Holland police Friday night
charged with operating a ear while has recorded its approvalof the the Netherlands, by Rev. W. R.
Hart of Jersey City, N. J.; on eduunder the influenceof liquor. He
cationalwork among the blind by
was arraigned before Justice CorRev. L. B. Chamberlain of New
nelius De Keyzer Saturday and
York city, and on the Near East by
pleaded guilty and was fined $54.45 ver’s appeal for law observance.
After adopting the resolution Rev. Abram Duryee of N*w Yofl
and his license waa revoked for 90
commending Mr. Hoover for hi* city.
days.
plea for respectfor the lows of the
Rev. E. J. Blekkink of Holland
Rev. H. Vander Ploeg of Chicago,
a delegate to Synod, left Tuesday land and also for his expression of
the convictionof the place of God
noon
son tor Urbana, 111., to join Mrs.
Vander Ploeg and their daughter, in the history and developmentof
the republic, the general synod
Jeannette,a graduate of Hope. The
directedthat a copy be sent to the
latter is to receive her Master’s
White House.
degree at the Illinois universityon
The resolutionexpressed also a
Wednesday. She ha* accepted a
renewal of determination to teach
position as head cataloguer and
with seal the principlesof patriotlibraryscienceteacher in the Caliism and a loyal obedience and allefornia State college at San Jose.
giance to the Constitution and all
Charles K. Van Duren, C. A. Lok- the laws of the land and to oppose
ker, Jay H. Den Herder, Willis every attempt to nullify these laws.
Dickema, A. Van Puttcn and Edgar
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson of
Landwehr attended the district re- Holland presented a report on tho
union of .University of Michigan Kellogg peace part and a supplealumni at Battle Creek Thursday. mentary speech by Rev. S. C#

value— genuine rebuih Hoovers,

presented the annual report of the
American Bible society, which for
its fourth year exceededthe production of each preceding year. In
1928 there were printed 11.0:12.494
volumes and in the 113 years of its
service 206,096,261 volumes. The
distributionis carried on by 4,163
workers.The Bible now is circulated in 319 languages. In the
United States 3,890,096 volumes

were

circulatedthrough home

Baby Hoover, $19*95
Hoover

Special,

$2L95

Geerds Electric Co,

agencies, exclusiveof probably
2,600,000 more by publishers and
organization*. In China 4,674,123
volumes and in Japan 881,348 volRiver
umes were distributed and the PhilMrs. C. Van Zanden, Mrs. G. Benny Benson of Brooklyn. Mr. ippines report the largest circulaLokker, Mrs. G. Alderink,and Mrs. Davidson stressed the point that tion in 14 years. The income from
Jack Van Zanden, all of Holland, the church should adopt a qpmtruc- all sources was $1,077,097.46of Jeremiah R. Van Brunt.
Rev, James Wayer of Holland, in
were the guests of Mrs. Preston tiye program for *peace in line which $212,193.81 came from the
behalf , of committee on judicial
Wiersma at Zeeland Thursday.
with the principles of Christ.
churches in America.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water reA resolutionwas introduced that business, praised the Boy Scout
turned from Kalamazoo Friday
Rev. Harry L. Bowlby, secretary the last Sunday in June be desig- organizations.On a resolution askwhere he attended the state con- of the Lord’s Day Alliance,deliv- nated as loyalty Sunday and that ing for the appointmentby synod
vention of the Funeral Directors’ ered an address on Sabbath observ- this day be made the ©ccarion for of two or more member* to serve as
I have secured the services ol Dr. H. Glen
representatives on the advisory
associationthe greater part of the ance. “The Christian sabbath,’’ he “making dear that in refusin
committeeon Boy Scout relations
week.
said, “keeps the churches in all patronize illicit dealers in alco
Hall, prominent Foot Correction Specialist, who
Otto P. Kramer has returned communions together. It’s tho beverages we are going to the very among Protestant churches, Rev.
will be in
office Monday, June 17th, and
from Chicago where he met Mrs. grandest day in the history of the heart of patriotism, for we thus James Wayer said:
The
Boy
Scoot
movement
has
church.
Keep
the
churches
well
Tuesday, June 18th.
stand by the
the government of the
Kramer, who has been visiting relacaptured the heart of the boy. It
tives in North Dakota for a few filled and well find it the best safe- United
tes in its avowed, its lehas
found
a
large
place
among
the
guard for a saloonlessAmerica.
weeks.
gaily declarativepurpose to be free
Dr. Hall doei not use a knife, drugs or metal
Rev. Henry C. Jacobs spoke in from liquor domination and to up- boyhood of our churches. Its ideals
James H. Carif of Pasadena was
arch supports but has a system whereby he will
are excellent. We need the highest
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bal the interest of the board of publica- hold the right of a free people By type, the Christian type, of leadertion. This board deals with the constitutionalproce
processes
and
to
asgive you immediate results.
doi, 212 West 9th street for a few
ip for the boys at that particular
problems of the young. This year sert its will and make it effective." ship
days last week.
age in which the Scout movement
this board celebrates its diamond
Dr. Victor Blekkink reported for
Bad feet are doubtless responsible for more
Mr. and Mrs. Rein Visscher and jubilee.
proposes to take them In. its care.
the committee on education. This
family and Mr. and Mrs. G. VissBut
the
Scout
organization
must
rheumatic-like
legs, swollen ankles and backaches
“Since its establishment by the year the board of education was
cher were Grand Rapids visitors general synod of 1854, said the Rev.
become a definite part of the proprivilegedto celebrate the one hunthan any other cause and yet, they are among the
t ,
Jacobs, "it has aimed to guide the dredth anniversary of its serviceto gram of our churches for the bovs.
easiest of all human ailments to correct.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Albers ami characterbuilding of youth by the church and Dr. Victor Blekkink t is not intended to supplant the
daughter, Norma Jean, left Friday printed literaturethat might feed pronounced this year the best in week-day class, but to supplement
for .Bellingham, Washington,on
Don't fail to see Dr. Hall while he is here.
our children with the bread of life.” the boanl’s entire history. The them, and to link the boyhood more
five-week’svacation. They will visit
This year the enrollment of our board supplies funds for 91 college firmly to the church by tiding it
No
charge for examination. Phone for an apove.r a critical period in life."
relatives and travel through the Bible schools, of those reported,
students,who would otherwise not
Dr.
T.
W.
Davidson
of
Hope
pointment.
west extensively.
141,678.
have the resourcesto get an educa
Rev. Henry A. Vruwink of the tion. Eightv-fiveof thene students Church, Holland, and Elder George
Mr. and Mrs. Willard F. DeJonge
Tiffany were elected the denominaJ.
D. C.
have moved from 303 West 13th historic Madison Avenue church of contemplate entering the ministry. tion’s representativein behalf of
street,Holland, to Zeeland where Albany, N. Y., drew great applause The total receipts of the board Boy Scouts.
Llcsnsad Chiropractor ’
when speaking in the interestof were $137,487.26. Gifts for the
they will make their home.
home evanHism. He said, “We
Phone 4451
The final meeting of the Holland made no bid for numbers; we regular funds of education have in
The forty-sixthannual report of
Exchange club will be held a week wished for no stampede,but the creased by $1,976.98, and the gifts the woman's board of domestic misOffice Hours: 10-12 A. M., 2-6 P. M. 7-8 P.M.
from this Wednesday when Dr. J. united efforts of the churches not for educational institutionsshow sions was submitted at the woman’s
Over OHIt’s Sport Shop
an increaseof $1,371.18.
E. Kuizengaof the local seminary
session in Third Reformed church
only wrought a more united ProlesThe sixty-third fiscal year of the
Michigan
will be the speaker.
tantism iq, Albany, but also won a work of Hope college closed March Tuesday. The report showed total
receiptsof $186,161.98,total value
Funeral services for Hubert De goodly harvest for all churches "
31, 1929. The religious situation
Bidder .was held Saturday afterDr. William Bancroft Hill, for- upon the campus has been most of land, buildingsand equipment of
$231,2f*8.95 and total gifts by young
noon at 1 :30 o’clock from the home, merly presidentof Vassar college,
satisfactoryto those in immediate
201 East 16th street, and at
re•ported for the professoratecom- charge of this phase of the work women’s organizations of $24,467.71.
o’clock from the Central avenue mittoe. He pleaded for' more comand “who are best qualified to
Christian Reformed church, with pact and businesslikereports in the
The board’s field includes feta
measure conditions.It was reportRev. L. Veltkamp officiating. In- synod. He endeavored to make his
ed that there was a reasonable type lions in Oklahoma, Kentucky, Ne-;
terment was in Pilgrim Home report short and concise—amodel. of Christian living on the campus braska, New Mexico, Mexico, and
At Esgle Crest Park
cemetery.
He announced that the following which is most conducive to normal Japanese and Italian missions in
Henry J. Luidens, Milo De Vries, superintendentswere nominated for life and growth." President Ed- the home field. The roster lists
on Like Michigan
William Vlssers and Nathaniel Western Theological seminary: ward D. Dimnent was given a great about 75 missionaries and 34 student
missionaries.
Twenty-seven
Robbins, Jr., 'who were drawn on Rev. J. Kuite, Rev. Johan Schmidt, tribute. “In this high hour in the
Fir Sale
to Rot
the Traverse jury in the United Rev. J. Lurakes, Rev. F. Lubbers, life of Hope college your commit- life members were enrolled.
States Federal court in Grand Rap- Rev. A. Laman, Rev. R. D. Mcerys tee on education pays tribute to
The officers’include: President,
Fully furnished
Electric
ids have finished their work and and Rev. Lucas Boere.
Mrs. Edgar Tillon, Jr., of New
the inspiring leadership and
Lights
—
Running
Waterare home again.
Dr. W. H. <B. Demarest reported operation of the presidentof ope York city^ general secretary^Miss
Electric Range for Cooking
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Peabody have for the New Brunswick seminary
— Fine Bfething Beach 2nd
returned from Kansas City where and Dr. Albertus Pieters reported in the erection of thia magnificent more of Holland is listed as one
of the vice-presidents,and the
he has been on business for the for the Western Theological semi- temple of worship."
special playground(or child*
Szekely company.' Mr. Peabody not oanr.
Gerrit J. Diekema and C. W. Me honorary vice-president include’
ren. -Price* retseNfti’
Dr. J. Wesselink,president of Lean were re elected trustees of Mrs. M. Kolyn, Mrs. H. Hospcrs of
only is an excellent flyer but a good
Central
college,
Pella,
la.,
gave
a
Holland;
Mrs.
C.
Dosker
of
Grand
plane tester.
Hope college and C. J. Den Herder
very able and thorough report as and Rev. Bd
Lrendshorat,
Rovig were ap- Rapids, and Mrs. Henry Langriand
Rev. Henry A. Vruwink of Alchairman on the committee of for- pointed to fill the vacancies created of Muskegon In the membership
bany, N. Y., one of Hope's former
HoUaad, Mich.
Cor.
8th
and
eign miasions. His report was sup- ny the death of A. La Huis of Zee- of the board are included Mrs. G.
star athletes, was one of the dele
plemented with addresses by F. M. land and Dr. Isaac W. Gowen of H. Dubbink, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore,
gates to general synod. Henry waa
Potter, Dr. William J. Chamberlain Weekawken,N. J. Rev. Victor Miss Hannah G. Hoekje and Mrs.
a popular student in his day in Hoi
and Dr. W. J, Van Kersen.
Blekkink reported that the out- George E. Kollen, all of Holland.
land.
Rev. Henry Lockwood of New standing achievement of the board Honorary members include Mr. D. psst year by
from the woman's board
York city is attending synod in his of education daring the past year anis of VriHnnd.
*
the missionary
amount to $183,520. f
capacityas stated clerk, which has been the raisingof the centenmcstic missions $81,782. The
to the building fund
officehe has held for 22 years.
nary endowment fund. The goal set in its ninety-eighth annual report year have mini
and repayments and
Rev. Josias Meulendyk of Roches- was a minimum of $100,000, the in- to general synod shows total re^nations swelled thi
ter, N. Y^ is one of the veteran come of which to be paid in equal ceipts of $458,453.99,
.99, whi*
which include
ministers attending synod. He re- portion,Hope college' and Central the missionary, church building, have receiv
Rev.* Seth Vs
Several good washing macently celebratedthe eightiethan- college.!Of that sum $86,843.21 legacy and investment funds, and
L203
land, field
chines. Gan be used with niversary of his birthday and was was raised. Delegates in the synod the woman’s board of domestic
Rev.
nearly $6,000, in addition mission*.
either gaiolinc engines or ordaineda minister 53 years ago.
Rev. B. T. Vander Woude is at•The field oif
electric motors. Also several tending synod from the Pacific
The following were elected as in 16 states.
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Van Rathe Hall-named after the Founder

of

Holland and

Hope

Entrance to Voorheea Dormitory

nliable information, the leaders dent Martin Van Buren, and,

became convinced that America

es- Missions, after
personalvisit,
peeiallv, from clergymen of note in drew up a plan for such a school.

a

-The Home

Co-eda

of the

The Gilt

of

Andrew Carnegie

%

In the public utterances of
intrepid leader we find the

their velopment of the college has been

riches. Paul counted all thinga loss immediately after the regular
offered, in ample measure, what the Reformed Churches, Van
ring- steady.
for the knowledge of Christ. A vice, waa in charge of the \
Subscriptionswere at once opened
had been the burden of their search Raalte collected extensive and valIn the year 1869, the Theological similar element has aervadedthe President elect of General "
and
the suggestion made "that five ing answer, "Ust this people sink
7' fertile mil and freedom; and uuble Information.On December 16,
Deportment waa adopted by the non-christlanreligions. Buddha Dr. A. Platers.
seres of land shall be procured by into ignorpnee,”"Lest our children
America was selected.
the party reached Detroit. But it gift or otherwise,to be located In become the fag-end of society," Synod, and named "Western Theo. Now the campaign for coloniza- was winter now, lake travel to Millogical Seminary." However in 1877 gave up wealth to found his faith.
Staff of Milestone
the tews of Holland for the use
tion w s on. meetings were held in
rOpdat
dil
volk
niet in onbedui- there began a seven year period Excavationsshow that the Chalwaukee was cloned,and, to their
various cities of the Kingdom. dismay, the party was compelled to and purpose of an Academy, and dendheid vcrvalle," “Opdat ons na- during which the activities of the deaas gave their host, including
Appointed Keceni
as soon as funds can be obtained gcslacht niet ten staarte words."]
human life, as a sacrifice to the
Only people who had religious conTheological Department were suspass the winter at Detroit. Not so for that purpose, suitable buildings
gods.
victions were interested
only
They wanted a Christian school to pended.
Ihe leader. He at once proceeded shall be erected on said land.”
Willard Withers, the new editor I
From Hope Collefe Anchor.
The Church of Christ, said the
prepare, in a general way, for high
such were wanted. Emigrationby to study the civil, religious and
In 1876, a brick printing office
of the Milestone, has selected his
Under
the
above
arrangement,
The dedieation of the Memorial families and as individuals was educational outlook of Michigan,
grade Americancitizenship and the for the weekly newspaper, "De speaker, has no Just excuse for not
Walter C. Taylor, then an elder in
adequately supporting its servants. staff for next year’s Milestone.Thi
Chapel of Hope College marks an- discouraged — for they feared disand the conditionspleased him. He the Reformed Church of Geneva, intelligentdevelopmentof Chris- Hope," which was begun in 1866, The term charity is shamefully atoff ax announcedby Mr. Wlchtrs
other epoch in the developmentof persion. Church societies with
tian character; but, more specifi- was built. The building served for
is as follows:
looked for fertile, unoccupied ter- N.Y- and proprietor of a flourishthat institution. It fa therefore fit- their chosen pastors and leaders
cally, they wanted a school to serve a long time, and during 1926 was misapplied to the program of Jesus.
ritory, not too far from markets ing institutionthere, having been
Christ gave the cup of aacrifice for Assistant Editor ........ Evelyn Albert
ting that in the Memorial Edition took ship and moved as a unit from
the 'three-fold purpose -- to ^quip compTetely renovat^.and in 1927
of THE • ANCHOR, we should the old world tp the land of prom- and water transportetion,and his appointed to take charge of the competent teachers,to train minis- was put into service for class all to drink of. The clergy has par- Asst Bus. Manager ...Jolln Mulder
attentionwas called to the western school, began his work in October,
Art Editor ----------Lucille Walvoord
briefly review the history of the ise in the new.
ters, and to prepare missionaries rooms. It is now known as the
part of the state. After a personal 1851.
college and its founders.
fdr
the
foreign
field.
"Columbia Avenue" Building.
Such were the antecedents of the inspection of this region, in the
The history of Hope College is people who were destinedto lay the
When Mr. Taylor entered on his
___ school
_______________
In 1886 the General Synod
Up to 1867 the
remained
heart of winter, Van Raalte came
an integral unit of that of the city
work,
the
only
school
in
the
place,
without a building,but the acres- erected a residence for the presifoundations of Hope College. They to the momentous decision to plant
College, and uttered the assuring Snapshot Editor„...;Tnlie Masaelink
of Holland. However, after the first
were not fortune-hunters. They his colony on Black Lake, Ot- was the ordinary districtschool; sion of students from the distance dent on the Campus,
prayer that the lamp of sacrifice Asst. Snapshot Editor
and
of
this, as his report shows, made the need a pressing one. At
The following year, in June, saw
were not emigrants. They were col- tawa County, on the east shore of
Bessie Schouten
C^bntlich01!****nd CUy hi8t0ry onists. Said Reverend James Ro- Lake Michigan.
he now took charge. It was a com- its meeting in June, Synod, there- the first issue of the undergraduate may burn in the hearts of its sons
and
daughters
of the future.
bination district school and semi- fore, recommended Dr. Van Raalte publication,THE ANCHOR. At
Hope College is the enactment of meyn in 1847 in a report to the
o—
Other bands of pilrims followed parochialacademy. Here he organthe dream of those men and women Synod of the Reformed Church in
to the liberalityof the Eastern that time, and for some time afterAsat Athletic Editor
in rapid succession,locating new ised his first Latin class; and the
of pioneer days, the realiution of America, commenting on the conChurches in his efforts to collect wards the paper appeared as a Poling Adresses
Albui Brunson
agricultural .centers at varying dis- report of his work was prepared
• their lofty ideals, the fulfillmentof certed influx of population from
funds for the erection of sn ade- monthly, ano was devoted more to
Organization Editor Esther Mahler
tances from the Van Raalte col- for the General Synod. To that
their prophecy.
quate
edifice. The moneys for the the literary productionsof the
Holland. “This movement will not
Capacity
ony. It is said that in August
students,and less to news than is
Bat who were these Pilgrim Fa lose on tW score of its moral gran- 1848, the total number of colonists first report was appended a state- building— aggregating $12,000
ment
by
Dr.
A.
C.
Van
Raalte
connow possible.
there of the West, and why is Hope deur by comparison with any assoIn Chapel
Sadie. Grace Masaelink
had reached four thousand. But taining this appealing, weighty, were chiefly collected by Dr. Van
June, 1894 marked the dedication
Raalte, at the East, with much
College a denteninatioiml
school and ciated act of emigration in the his£«rt<>oniat ....... ... Leonard Willett
there were -no schools, there were propheticsentence, "This is my
of
Winants
Chapel
and
Graves
Litory
of
our
country."
labor,
on
three
separate
tours
made
a Christian institution?The anHumor Editor ... .Myron l^enbouti
no teachers. And yet the Holland- ANCHOt or HOWS for this people in
DU. PIETERS PRESIDES AT
for the purpose. The work of con- bra ry The chapel building,as such,
It will now appear with clearswer to these questions takes ns
ers had the first common schools the future." It was this notable
COMMUNION SERVICE.
struction was personally directed will now be superseded bv the Meback to the second quarter of the ness why Hope CollegeIs a denom- in Europe. These people had come
sentence, as simple as R was felici- bv .the Principal, Reverend John morial Chapel, but will do service,
in its
nineteenth century, to the land of inational school,Christian
v',,,
•"’.here to Americanize, and to insist tous, which gave the name "Hope
Van Vleck — and the building is it is believed,in providing larger Sneaking before a packed house
• Rembrandt and of William the
All
5n
upon Christian training. But how College,"and led to the selection of
today justly known as Van Vleck reading-roomspace and for an of clergymen and laymen. Dr. DanSilent. It was that unhappy period
the Anchor as its officialseal.
iel Poling spoke on the "Calling of
Hall. It is indeed not a striking assemblyroom.
in the history of the Netherlands
The Delphi aocioty waa enter0n 0f 1 coml*t*ntteachers? Besides, that
At this early date the question edifice now; but will the assertion In this year also the Maria
the Minister," at eleven o'clock tained at a luncheon at the Warm
when it dropped down to the low \Vi
of
language
was
a
baffling one. seem absurd, that when first con- Ackerman Hoyt Observatorywas Sunday morning. He took for his
water mark of its nationaldecline, .rition
The purity of the noble mother structed, Van Vleck Hall and the given to the college by Miss Emilie text the sixth verse of the third Friend Tavern by its alumnae Ratpolitically, economically and relig- separation in turn was the di recti ^d m2ke a livL
urday afternoon, June 8th. Mrs.
tongue was sadly marred by its hH- old First Church were two of the 8. Cales.
chapter of second Corinthians, Hager, the president of the alumiously. space forbids here to tell
TnTtS" °( TC'rt?1 coJon'zlf‘on ' meager education — thit wu thl mixture with the impure colloquial most imposing structuresin WestAt
this
time
a
period
of
grtAt
which
reads:
"Who
also
made
us
the story of the tyranny of the
if
to pay as their con- and the faulty English of the back- ern Michigan? It was now observed building began for in the four able ministers of the New Testa- nae association, presided.Dean
• Stato'Church and the struggle for
Durfee was Delphi’s gueat qf honor.
V ^“tion 10 m*k<
P<»- woods; while yet It was evident that the future opening of one of years following 1908 three of the ment; not of the letter, hut of the After a few introductoryremarks
religious liberty.As a penalty for
that for years to come the pulpit the streets mould materially im- main buildingswere dedicated.The spirit;for the letter killeth, but
advocating the right of freedom in school there could not be a trained! -rije offiri.!
„nv
the Delphian* responded to the
must be served by the mother pair the property, and Dr. Van first of theae, Van Raalte Hall, was the spirit gWeth life."
religionand denying authority to
roll call by rising so all might betongue.
In
1852
therefore,
with
He dwelt at length on the prep- come acquainted.
Raalte collected money for the pur- dedicated in September 1908. This
7u
I
the State to interfere, seven ministhe consent and encouragementof chase of two entire blocks, and fur- was followed by the erection of aration of Paul, the author of
ters were punished by expulsion
Miss Florence Walvoord, n misPrincipal Taylor, the Classis of thar secured the legal authority to Carnegie Gymnasium, the gift of these words, and showed his tran{™m
from the State Church. This proved la^^e^eaM^o^Mni^i^iiiirf^
sionary from Japan, who ia home
lack the means of perpetuating It*, 5fnUtive8
QuegtlonK 0f
importance,churches,
civil and
Holland extended a call to Profes- close the intervening street. The Andrew Carnegie.This building sition from an Hebrew scribe to a
the beginning of a new church deon a furlough,extended a welcome
s\
| ecclesiastical,were considered,and, sor A. Brummclkamp, an accompremises, thus increased from five was formally dedicated June 1906. minister of the spirit. In eloquent to the group from the land which
nomination. Thousands voluntarily On October J, 1848, was taken by its decisions, determined. Projplished preacher and teacher of to sixteen acres, located in the The following June marked the language he announced his belief she represents.
left the State Church td join the the first concerted step that was to
ects and enterprisestouching the
movement. When the Government lead to the settlement of Holland, public welfare were encouraged. At Kampen, Netherlands,to take heart of the city, constitutethe dedication of the women’s dormi- that prophetic utterances are not
The rare privilege of lumring
charge of the Holland language in present campus of Hope College tory, Voorhees Hall.
out of place in today’s life. The again Cornelia Nettings, who has
could no longer stem the popular Michigan, and that was, therefore,
their first meeting, held in 1848, the new Academy. This call was
In 1926, the building known as world needs present-day A mss' and recentlyreturned from Berea Colwhose natural beauty is probably
tide, it became more lenient,en- ultimatelyto determine the geograVan Raalte urged the importance
deavored to regulate it, and even phical location of Hope College. On of vganizing into school districts declined, and the effort to Holland- unexcelled by that of any college the "Grammar School," which was Isaiahs, who fearlessly proclaim lege, Kentucky, where she is leechize the' Academy abandoned.
at that time used as a Hall for the the truth with all its beauty.
in the state.
ing music was enjoyed. She sang
offered a conditionalsupport from that date a party of pilgrims under
under the public school system of
In a meeting of Classis In April,
Dr. Poling showed clearly that two selections entitled, "The Brown
Interestingis the story that dis- Meliphone, and Fraternal societies
the national treasury. But a sub- the leadership of Reverend A. C.
the state. Again, in another meet- 1858, It was pointed out by Dr.
doaas the relation between Hope was moved from its original lo- being a minister of Christ means Bird Singing,” by Ward, and "Love
sidy they would not accept — they Van Raalte left the port of Roting, the burden of the sessionwas Van Raalte that the new institution
College and the Reformed Church cation, onto a site facing Columbia being a minister of life, for it was Is a Merchant," by Carew. Espewould not jeopardizetheir religious terdam in the sailing vessel. Souththis thesis, "That the character, would sooner or later need better
in America. Since 1848 the annual Avenue. This building has been Christ who said, “I come that ye cially delightful waa a southern
independence by accepting a bribe. erner, reaching New York City Nooutlook and prosperityof a people
For a complete emancipation vember 17. The definite location of are dependent upon its education;" accommodations, that continueduse Minutes of Synod are never silent desertedfor Uie past year, and was might have life, and that ye might ballad which she sang unaccomhave it more abundantly."The panied as an encore.
of the district school was not justi- on this matter. It is the relation rated recently.
there appeared to be no way open the new colony had nof been deterand that, therefore,the Church is
Christian ministry is all compreuiwarci muu
mutual, The fall of 1928
** marked the
tut:
and uaugmci
daughter — mutual,
Alumna Sarah Lacey and Delfor them except voluntary exile. mined, althoughthere seemed to culpably neglectfulof its most sa- fiable, and that, in the nature of of mother
appreciative,loyal For advent of two fraternity houaes, hensive ami all comprehensible. It phian Mable Esscnburgh played
Cape Colony to the southwardand them to be much in favor of the cred duty, if the Christiantraining the case, a church school must have interested,
—.1 — i.a ---- -at-,
a
.... 4 L ^
----- - --- includes life and all of life. It’s
its own property and financial aixty-eight years the host minds which while not on the campus are
pieno duets. Delphi's musical talJava in the East Indies were in state of Wisconsin. Michigan had of her young people is neglected.
foundation. He offered, therefore, and hearts of the Church, both controlled oy the college. The mission is to make new men and ent waa again displayed in the last
turn consideredand rejected. In the not been considered.Westward
In 1848 overtures were received
women, who may in turn conatitute number, a vocal solo by Miss Marmeantime their far cry for help they traveled, stopping successively from the Synod of the Reformed to donate the east ten lots— five clergy and laymen, hare given lib- Knickerbockersare renting the
a now world. What is the means
had reached New .Netherlandsat Albany, Buffalo, and Detroit. At Church ih America to attend its acres of ground-in Block L. To erally of their means and best building formerly occupied by the for this accomplishment?The an- tha Barkema. She sang "Friend o’
Holland Hospital. The Fraternal
Mine." by Sanderson,and "The
across the ska, and was heard by each of those places, from state emi- meetings, but. owing to distance the founder of the colony, there- thought for the welfare and
swer la emphatically, "Evange- Swallow," by Colven.
men like De Witt, Wyckoff and gration officials,from public men and expense,the invitation was not fore, the leader in all civic progress couragemenit of this Christian Col- Society owns its house on the lism."
end the soul of the educational lege. The relationshipbegan with comer of Columbia Avenue and
-7 ------ 0
Garretson. Based upon ample and IncludingGovernors and Ex-Presi- immediately accepted. The followDr. Davidson,pastor of Hope
movement,belongs the added honor domestic missionaryiwork, under Tenth Street
We all wear masks; the priest at
ing year, Synod tent a delegate of giving to the new school a loca- the secretaryshipof Dr. Garretson,
church, was in charge of the ser- his shrine, the politician, the mu-o
In the person of Dr. I. N. Wyckoff tion and a home. According to
vice. The communion service, held sician, the professionalman.— McG.
in establishingthe pioneer school
and Poling
to lay this matter before the eol- Minutes of Classis,so highly was
In 1858 it rose to a new stage,
onistej and^after careful consider- that, to show their appreciation.when the care of the school was
Speak at
ation the first teeps were taken this first gift of real estates prized bp Synod assigned to its Board of
that were to cement the union that members of a church ten miles out,
Education. In the meantime the
Service in Chapel
was to bind the Holland Colony of offered theii servicesto come down school served at a feeder to Rutthe Weat to the Reformed Church and clear the new school grounds of
rs College — its graduates enterA stirring appeal was made last
in America.
superfluous timber. There was no ing undergraduateclasst* in the
Sunday evening in the Memorial
This union at once gave a new money
all knew that. So the Eastern School of the Church. But
Chapel by Dr. Samuel Zwemer.
imnetus to the revivalof the edu- Classismade this solemn appeal to
erelong the school,now known as world-known missionan/, for ths
cational spirit. ,With
high
hones
"TL
every Christian man in the col- Holland Academy, grew in numbers minister's pension fund of our
and sacred promise
_
promise these
these Il
ideaiiito
ony, "Cannot a man set aside, for and importance until it involved a
had left European conditions be- his sacred intereat. a thousand degree of responsibility it was un- church.
The sneaker reminded us of Rushind them; and yet, for these four staves or a cord of bark, and a
leasonablc to expect the Bokrd of kin's "Seven Lamps of Architecyears, under the deadweight of pov- firmer ten buahels of com or of
Education longer to bear alone, ture." According to Ruskin, sacrierty and depressingconditions, they potatoes or a little pork and butter,
when in 1863 Synod formally ashad been unable to take the first and a laborer a couple-of-dayV sumed the burden of its support fice is the offering of precious
things simply because they are prestop to establish a ChriaUan school wages?" And they did! Heroic
and control
cious. When one sacrifices he sets
to train their children for Ameri- times and heroic men these were
Here then closes the record of apart and consecratesregardlessof
can citizenshipand for the service •^'posterity may not forget them.
those pre-college days, when the exterior circumstances.
of man and God.
Days of poverty and orivatkm. "the first Freshman Class was organNow Synod proposed the estab- day of small things?" Yes. But also ized, at the time of whose gradua- The best argument that can be
given for ministerialrelief, mainlishment of an institutionof high days of courage and faith and
tion the school, under the leader- tained Dr. Zwemer, is thp aacrifice
order for classical and
thanksgiving
even of enthusi- ship of Dr. Phelps, was incorpo- of the clergy. Response.Co a divine
Dr. John .
I
rated as Hope College.
call has invariably entoiied sacriBoard of
And for what all thi| iftcrtflce? From this time forward the de- fice. , Moses rejected. Egyptian
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
which she worked many original
and clevar puna.
Aa .there had not been any editorialain the Sormda News, Editor and Toastmiatress Eva Tyiae
called upon Mrs. Hakken, our owa
missionary from Arabia, to honor

Letter” Deals With Things

*

Close to Holland and Hope College

'

both inside and out and surely it
one of the greatest achievements

The Rev. Philip T. Phelps, Hope, recommendingthat
ROLL
PLENTY OF ffIRAWBBE. • H •nftofd from New York yesterOF HOLLAND HIGH
RIHEAT FENNV1LLB [day. He to the only surviving eon
SCHOOL STUDENTS

LAST HONOR

»'

possible.”

cu

»

|

Rev. Demareet wu asked whether he noticed any diRtiuguinhing
ft?
Aid. Veltman, Chairman pf the
characteristic about Hope students.
ARNOLD MULDER, HOPE GRADUATE, CITED AS
The honor roll for the third quar- vest one of the heat erops in hie- hot • d«Mg*te to Synod, but has Music Committee, called the attenHe answered unhesitatingly:"Yes, ter of the second semester at the tory. Tha berriesnow an setting, come to attend the Chapel dedlca
ONLY DUTCHMAN WRITING ARTISTICtion of the Council to the new uniHolland High school has Just been The local canning company expects tion exercises and the other com- forms recently purchasedby the
the staff and their gueata with her compactness.”
ALLY OP LIFE OF OWN PEOPLE
packing
berries
about
to
announced and consists of the
rare wit and humor.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer
AmericanLegion Band.
mencement functions.
June 1
names of the following persona.
The tinging of the SoroaU song
HIGHER SOCIAL PRESTIGE
Dr. Zwemer wu uked fur
Those receivingtil A’e were in
Reports of Sparta) GsaimUteea
COMMOIt COUNCIL
aplit again in two by a secession of doted the program of the evening. criticism of the Memorial Chapel.
OF R.CJL ATTRIBUTED
the 13-1, Hester Pellegrom, and
the truest Such religious coaservsThe Spectal Lighting Committee
— R* Van Dyke.
"The Memorial Chapel is the Margaret Steketee; in the 12-2, ZEELAND MISSIONARY SLOW)
TO HOPE ALUMNI
tives are also extremely tenacious
reported
having spent considerable
Holland, Mich* June 5. 1929.
IN RETURNING HOME
greatest building Hope has eves Louise
of Dutch language and customs.
time In connection with working
y, m argue rue i/uaeMarion
MvCo
Mow the whole of The stubbornestresistance to
had,” said Dr. Zwemer, "and it to
The Common Council met In out a suitable d« ^igq lor 'electric
and James
mool, Alma Plakhe,
.
Word haa been received at ZeeMonthly Letter'’ of the Americanisation is offered by the
regular session and was called te signs to be erectedat the ettranccs
very evident that it wu well super- Zwemer; In tha
te 12-1, Virginia
Vlrtinia “
Cos- land that Dr. William Moerdyk and
__ ___ -American Ftmmlation, most orthodox believers. There is
0 t r by the Mayor
to the City, end rcporteC KremAT
intended.”
ter;
wsi, In the i«-2,
11-2. Annabeue
AnnabeUe An
Arnold. family, of Amara, Mesopotamia,
wri'ton by A. J. Barnouiv. At it a mystic bond between the native
mendinff that the Comnrttteebe
Present:
Mayor
Brooks,
Aids.
VieHenry
Kleinhekael,
Beatrice
will
not
be
able
to
leave
their
sta"Very significant that thefe are
doolt with Hope College, it thnuld speech and the faith of the fathers.
given authority te eppml; an to
Westing,
Kleis,
Woltman,
VandenLast Wednesday evening,June 5,
the
scr,
and
Rose
Wltteveen;
in
tion for another month because of
bo intonating to all.
uven and only seven lamps that
If one be kept pure, the other will
to be
berg. Hylha, McLean, Steffens, f LOOO
< Saw yaan ago New Yorkers survive httict, for he who sur- the happy Cosmoa Brothers Jour- light the auditorium” — and Dr. 10-2, Sherwood Prict and James illness to the children.The Moerand
placed at the
Jonkman,
Postma,
Scholten,
VeitQuint; and in the ten one, .Helen dyks expected to arrive in America
invitedto view an uncommon renderr,his mother tongue is apt neyed to the Spring Lake Country
US81.
one at the north
man, and the Gerk.
Zwemer
compared
them, in hto ad- White.
early
in
July.
James
Moerdyk,
anIt was called “America’s to become a backslider in things
Adopted.
Gub, and there enjoyed the thirtyThose receiving four A1* and other brother, also granted a furDevotions led by Rev. C. P. Dame.
dress to Ruskin’s seven lamp* of
and was claimed to give a reliRH’ii.
Aid. Vandenberg
profninth annual banquet of the soPetitieas and Acceuata
eftaWe survey of the varlarchitecture but called them in- other marks B were Leon Win- lough this year, already to en route
East
resa in the matter of
This power of resistance Inherent
strom,
Ed
y the Boeve, Jean Boiman, to the United States.He to accomciety.
The
fair
guests,
decked
out
" oos contribution*made to Ameri- In religiousorthodoxy proved the
Clerk presented operating report 9th street.
stead the "seven lamps of sacriLucy
Duykens.
ykeni,
Esther
Either
Harris,
Lenanled
by
his
brother's
eldest
child.
can life by the thirty odd nations pioneers'most valuable asset. For in their dashing spring costumes,
City Attorney
of the Holland Gas Co. for April,
fice.”
In mi Beach. Lloyd Costers, Jerald Ha expecte to reach Zeeland about
sent immigrantsto the
progress in the aettl
1929.
of the
thanks to that same power they lent a peculiar brilliancy to the oc"It to a wonderful chapel,” said Faasen, Edgar Landwehr,and July 6., Mrs. Henry Bilkert, widow
The shaw, I am told,
E. E. Annise Estate.
Referred to B, P. W. for filing.
were able to withstand the trials cation. Each table, decorated wfth
of me
tho missionary wno
who was aiiieu
killed
Elisabeth
r
a great success. It was, indeed
01
Ray Horn petitioned to come
Wb* A
and hardships of the life that white itoek and green fern, accom- Dr. Zwemer! "but to not complete
Communications
Those receiving 3 A's and other
v • gorgeous pageant of native cosu
a
Memorial
Chapel.
I
suggest
awaited these first aettlers in the
I
on«.
marks of B were: Elmer Bauhahn,
tUmaa from alT parts of Europe, it
modated
two
couplet;
and
each
nance
forestsof Michiganand the prairthat tablets in memory of those Ola Charter, JeannetteHerman, to the State*. They will make their
I ' %Ma
knav vnrkyKnnvIinr.
The claims
Granted.
iea of Iowa. Dr. Van Hinte’anarra- guaat found near her plate a very martyrs who sacrificed their lives
Charlotte Kooiker. Ella Dogger, home in Kalamaioo upon arrival.
-rs
tlve is a convincing demonstration neat, book ahaped compact upon
John
Weersmg
petitioned to pital Board in
Helen
Sprietama.
Margaret
Tibbe,
lias missionaries and ministon be
of his thesis that Calvinism,by the
come under the CompulsorySewer Board of Park
which wu embossed the Cosmos erected. The windows — beautiful Olin Walker, Josephine Tucker, METHODISTS It) REPLACE
lt
tees, 91982.68;
Ordinance.
very fervor with which it inspires
John VandenBelt, Ada Badger, EdTHE STRICTURE DEHROYBD
Fire Commi
the faithful, is a great builder of coat of arms; and thia compact waa u they are — are but symbolical.
Granted.
ward Bauder, Virginia Boone,
BY RECENT BLA/JS|
colonies. Even its schlsmstic tend- the theme of the banquet
Gerk presented severalOaths of Board of Public
I would also suggest,'*he added, Donald Albers,MargaretDregman,
were ordered
encies proved a bbssing in disguiseAfter enjoying
_ ___ the delicious
"that tablets be erected in honor of Johanna Lugers, Antonella Per, and common American accent sold
The Ganges M. E. Church asso- Office.
mon Council
Accepted and filed
t)M kind of knicknack that touriats
°{
tkt Towt- men who served in other than spir koski, Comie Westrate, Clara Wlt- ciation to consideringrebuildingthe
claims on file
Gerk presented Bonds covering
• Wine home from transatlantic
took of education. Tk.
Uwrenc. VMderoofd, Huai fields. Take for example, teveen, Alice Gerk, Ruth Geerds, structurerecently destroyed by city deposits, signed by the direc- for public li
Bernard Rottaehaefer,and Marian flames. The following men com/trip. Hwaa, in abort, a demonxtrn-[
Allowed.
Reformed, having realized that I opened the cover of the compact Paul De Krulf, whose book, "Hun
'tion not of what these various
prise the building commHtoe: Dr. tors of three local hanks.
ion
Working.
B. F.
tAcir
Dutch
Reformed ^ brttkrw ^ith a few pertinentwelcome tick- ger Fighters,” har been translated
Accepted and filed.
imcea had given to America, but of
Those having 2 A’s and other Eugene E. Bronson,0. A. Wol*
of $18,329.15; City Treasurer.il
Gerk presented petition signed 9M69.08.
tha things they had lost in giving
into three languages and la^loing a marks of B were Caroline Hilar- brink, Hamilton Johnston, Albert
by Mrs. Ida Burton, 271 West 10th
tbcmaelves to this country.The imccepted.
moo, ffctm b, Ik, atumni of Hop, Hofenboom, who touted very drr- great deal of good. The Memorial dies, Marie Dogger, Margaret Ford, Nye and Ray Wightman. The street, relative to sewer being damnrigrants'contributionsto AmerJClarice Van Doesburg, Bernice Van finance committeeis composed of
City Engineer submittedplans,'
Colleat at Holland, Michigan, re- erly to the ladies on the subject, Chapel should include among its
caa Hfe are not so tanirible as to be
Spyker, James Brower, Juella William Van Hartaveld,Walter aged by the construetionof inter- specifications and estimate of cost
capable of visual demonstration. doubled thoir r fort a to rout their I "ConsiderOur Catch.” Raymond remembered,martyrs in all walks Brower, Mildred Albers, Adelaide Wightman and Dr. E. T. Bronson. cepting sewer; also communication for the grading of 25th street beThe newcomers are too shy to
of life.”
Kberhardt, Walter Hyser, Crystal
The church was s great commun- from the City Engineer requesting ween Central avenue and Lawndale
tjiis and similar cases be referred
parade their native costumes rivalry ' In educationwill benefit No's. His toast, entitled,"Keep
Reverend Henry Lockwood
Van Anrooy.
ity center.
court in the sum of 1903 88
to a specialcommittee for investiamong an unfamiliar crowd, the both groups, and may, in course of Tight the Hinges,” was a charge to
Those
receiving
one
A
and
other
0—
---Adopted and ordered filed in the
Rev. Lockwood,did you notice s
gation.
handicrafts that they know are too
marks of B were: Myrtle Green, FORMER HOLLAND FOLKS
Clerk's* office for public examinaclose
usoctotion
between
faculty
time, bring about their reunion.As the last year men, that they might
Referred to Sewer Committee tion and the Gerk. instructed to
priaitiTa to roit American effleiMargaret Schurman, Olga EberTAKE WESTERN TRIP with power to act
and students?
things they can make are
hardt, Shirley Fairbanks,Georgive notice that the Council will
"There seems to be a very clou gia nna Heneveld, Spencer SteaenGerk presented applicationand meet at the Council roams on
things that the market
tot adnd fulon will Stt ‘ho Mcioty, FWondchip, Truth, and
Mrs. Dr. J. 0. Scott and daughter
Wt* But those are not the things maticallyfollow. The Christian Re- Progress. Then Adrian Kuyper, in association, at least I heard one of ga, Chester Hop, JeannoUc Van Lillian of Grand Rapids left June bond of Will Blom far permission Wednesday, July 8, 1929, to hear
that ceant These aliens from many
the faculty members call one of Slooten, Evelyn Huiifiiga, Jose- 4 for an extended trip West, taking to conduct a pool and billiard room. objectionsand suggestions.to said
Granted.
lands brought along with them formed, however, are not prepared his usual artistic manner, "Wielded the stodenta ‘Noisy’.”
reposed improvement.
phine Kaper, Joe Nells, Evelyn in Denver, Colorado Springs, Salt
for thU. Thor otjU clinr to their
ind ,ifud
Gerk
presented applicationand
thoir faiths, their ethics, their inB. P. W. reported that at a meetRoossien,Ruth Kraal, Helene uke Cit- portiaBdt
Oregua, at
u
Oregon,
and
Rev. Lockwood, have you noticed
bond of C. Kalkman for permission ing held June 3rd, 1929, the plans
‘ duatnr, their skill,but of these no
roain, of the ciateio^ - b,
Brinkman, Catherine Mean**, seatt|et Washington. They will also
al
to constructsidewalks,etc.
any distinguishing characteristicFrank Visscher. EsteUine Ti nholt , lniYg| trough Canada returning
axhibtta can be made. “America’k
* and estimate of ceet of an 8-inch
travel through Canada returning by
their churches, they still maintain played the violin,
Granted.
i Making” la too complicated and too
pipe sewer in 25th street between
of the students?
Isabelle Van Ark, Margaret Wier- way of St Paul, being away the
themselves
as
a
distinctly
Dutch
|
Then
came
the
treat of the eveGerk pr ese a U d applicaUons g^iteS avenue
avenue
alashre a process to admit of ao
and Lawndale
"Yu, friendliness," was his reply. da, Earle Vande Poele, Jack Vanter part of two months. Mr.
group among the American nation.
simple a demonstration.It can not
ning. Alumnus Arnold Mulder,
re approved and ordered
rt>urt were
der
Meulen,
Dora
Ver
Beek,
Lucile
And this in spite of the warning
Reverend Daniel A. Poling
ba visualised,it can only be told,
referred to the Council with 1'*'
Yer Schure, and Ruth Dekker.
the lato Df.|*uthor *‘T'*e Dominie of Harand he who undertakes to tell it addressed to them by the lata Dr.
I
Rev. Poling was asked to critirequest for authority to build said
Those receiving all B’s were
Kuyper,
the
eminent I lem," The Sand Doctor,” and other
Abraham
Drinks are sold, etc.: Holland Ho- sewer. Total estimated cost,
Mast bo a historianable to collect
CorneliusBeltman, Alma Cook, Vi- BURNED OUT, NOW BUILT A
cise
the
Chapel
from
the
viewpoint
loader of
Colviniomin novels, glanced with us into the
tel fo.. Jacob Jappinra, Model
Md' arrange
arraaga the facts and to inter4
t
MINIATURE HOME AT .
mirror of modern literature, plead- of a speaker.
Drug Store, John Ver Hulst, John
them with a philosophicunder- Hollaml ‘ The
Filed in Clerk's office and Gerk
SMALL COST
wrote, wiu never be able to add\
- ..
"The things that impressed me
Tapper, Nick Hoffman, Sr.. Hotel instructed
atracted to give
notice that the
_
its than of good to the makeup of\ in* for the return of the Virgin
Krsker. A. P. Fabiano, Keefer’s Council and B. P. W. will jntfi at
historianwho comes up
most as a speaker were the comfort Karsten, Vivian V teacher.
Frank
Baldwin
probably to -the Restaurant. Haan Bros., Chas. Fathe American nation until the m-liana.
haa made an atthe Council rooms on Wednesday,
oand ease of this great building
smallesttaxpayer in Holland for a biano, A. I. Bickford, Louis Lawto record and appraise the migranU from Holland eeate, once Lloyd Wathen, in his Kentuckian
July 3rd. 1929. at 7:30 p.m„ to hear
which, from the speaker’s stand ANOTHER HISTORIC SPOT person owning a home. He built rence.
that the Hollanders have had
objectloniand suggeaUofia^to said
*•. *? ***• “0<«,,<'|w„-rated It With Powder," teU
the
house
at
a
cost
of
$60.
.
/
point, to the greatest possiblecom
America's Making.” It is a
^Hollandoilta the old coontrj aro1"*
adoaittepwof Como,
Lumber
used wu from the old
Gerk presented petition
Rl'ic
to write about his book,
pliment to a building this stoe. It
The other day an antique and
naturally pleased with the fact to the shiny Frosh. Lester VanderCappoa A Bertsch tannery, Hol- propertyowners on 22nd street
tints: HEDERLANDERS
that at a meeting
combines,”
be
added, "a friendly rickety Ford was parked on the land's pioneer industry,which
protesting against the paving of 1929, the plan and
AMERICA. Groningen: P. that their languageis still spoken I werf and Harry Friesma next sang and worshipful place and yet the driveway near Van Vlrck. No one
raaed some time ago, and which
|trtet froin Central avenue and
rdboff. [S volt.] ) for to review
wu
in the car and nobody
of constructing * ,
per
1,000
Bat I
i,wwHWMt.
functions of the college life will near it But a large black spot on Baldwin bought at $20
praise it The author describes
River • venus sewer
HUI *"»•* 10 not be out of place; it is a building the cement underneath It wu
A4.>| Referred to Street Committee.
work on the title page as “a what i. the cultural value of
unproved and om#l_
linguisticsurvival to the mother | “Behold the Back.” In which toast
The
hodke
occupies
a
place
at
the
Clerk
presented
application
•lady of immigrantsand colonists
the Council with the request for
slowly forming and growing larger
which is not exclusive.”
country? It does not, and can not, he gave a few fond reminiscences
foot of a hill near the northeastproperty endorsed from BenJ. Lie- authority to build the sewere. Tofas tna United States of America
While Rev. Poling wu attending with each swing of Father Time’s boundary of Holland. The lot to|Vense for permission to sell soft
during the 19th and 20th cental estimated cost of $10,124^35.
scythe. Finally a young freshman
a bsnquet at the Warm Friend who apparently was dressed up for 60x132 feet The house consistsof drinks.
turies." It is more than that His
Filed in Gerk’s office and Clerk
tho8e Tavern he noticed in particularthe
irst three chapters contain the his- must quicken artisticexpreuion.P»8t four
a banquet or some other soda three rooms — kitchen, 6x8 feet; I Granted temporarilyunder super- instructed to five notice that the
These
isolated spots where Dutch who should follow in his train to
living room, 8x8, and bedroom,
0f Police Board.
. lory of Dutch immigration in colCouncil and B. P. W. wULoieet at
spirit of the students. "You could affair appeared on the scene. When
onial daya, ao that the book is a speech lingers on are like pools of keep the lights of Hope, and of put that group in the dining room he saw the spot he dropped the Each room to provided with a win- clerk presentedcomiminkatkm the Council room* oa Wednesday,
dow about a foot square. The roof from the Michigan Municipal July 3. 1929, at 7:86 p.nu, to hear
ghininf brighUy.
ownphte record of Holland’* con- stagnantwater left behind by
flowershe wu carrying and pullei
of any New York hotel,” he stated,
to fireproof. There are no sidings League relative to the annual meet- objectionsand suggesUom to said
tribotion to the American nation.
a
beautiful
silk
handkerchief
out
-Mn, the Como. ten,, “and they would hold their own,
on the outside,no plaster on the
jg Grand Rapids, June 25, 26
Theta initial chapten are, indeed,
of his breast pocket and began to
severed for ever from the main- the happy pairs disbanded to their
land
• '
a summary introductionto the au
but that wouldn’t be a complimentwipe K up. Alter he had finished, walls and no
The furniture to of the plainest j Mayor, City Attorney, Gty Gerk. B. P. Donnejly and wrtvffnm
>orii main theme, which has been spring whence the tides came rush- respective habitats; and alas! all unless this were added, that they he took one look at his soiled hand
inoth(r CoOTM b,nqUfl
treated with exhaustive thorough- In, on thrt for. before the tami- too
kerchief and then threw it away. There are no upholstered chairs, I city Engineer, delegated to attend, property Jtfst west of Rivar avenue .1
were a clean ond wholesomeAmernoas. He needed more than a thous- gration Laws threw up dikes
Climbing into his carriage he sped no carpets and no rugs; only a I city also to pay registration fee for giving the Gty of Holland perm'll
ican crowd. I receiveda great satis- away with one eye on the executive plain chair for each room, a few those Aldermen who wished te sion to cross their property in corj
and quarto pages to toll the full protectionagainst them. One need was over•
n/ACYVvwtiar
iweesury disne*
dishes ann
and pans, a iwotwo- | attend.
attend,
tory of the exodus, the wander- but glance at some of the Dutch|_.__ ”
faction from the spirit of the stu- mansion and the other on his necessary
struttingsaid sewer. * . ; I
lid stove, and an ordinary bed. Yet clerk presen
nted rommnieation Acceptedand Mayor and
ings. the settlement, and the strug- papers that are still being pubspeedometer.
dents.”
with all this meager equipment fron, the Stout Players asking for authorized to execute saa^.
gle for Hfe of four successivegen- liahed in the United States to real- ¥I/xt rsc« ti a viral rrvr
ReverendA. L Warnshuis
Baldwin
to thankful he haa a home, permission to put
p
_
on a Theatrical
erations of Dutch immigrants.It it* how far this process of lin- ••
R. P.W. reported that at a nu
Rev.
A.
L.
Warnshuis,
'97,
writes:
HIGH WATER DOES NOT
large enough for himself. He finds I Exhibitionthe week of June 17th.
Is an epic of pioneer life written guistir decay has advanced. As the
tng held June 3rd. a comm,
My
recollections
go
back
to the old
HELP PIER WORKERS it coxy and
I Granted.
by a scholar who is himself of
composed of C. J. Mel*an and S.
^‘P1”
hcW chapel which stood where Carnegie
Baldwin does part of his
Clerk, presented request from Kleyn and the Superintendent were
pioneer mettle. The indomitable in- more restrictedto the Church, it 1
dastry that must have sustained loses its capacity of serving the Us nineteenth annual bsnquet last Gymnasium now to. The beautiful Work on the constructionof the rooking He raises his own vege* the Detroit Players to put on a The- appointed to work with the Council]
him fat eoHectmg and sifting the needs of everyday life. No Dutch- Thursday evening at the Warm Memorial Chapel as contracted north pier at Holland harbor hu tables in a garden that almoet sur- atrical Exhibition on August 28rd to proeent a satlafactoryplan of
Tavern. Throngh a raremaas of printed and manuscript American has ever portrayed
assessing property owners in disbeen hampered on account of the rounds the house. He works at odd and 24th.
™
with that old buildingis sn indicaDenied op account of H being the tricts where water service is dematerial, the persistencewith as it is lived in these settlement,""0
high lake level and roily water in Jobs and the rest of the time
D*,p!
* d tion of the progreu the College to
devotesto tinkeringand gardening.Holland Fair Week.
ha searched for oral tosti- in a Dutch novel. The few writers ,tden hown
sired.
the channel.
who have chosen that theme ex- their guest, chaperonedby Rev.
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
I sun
making in many ways. But the The entire pier when finished • Baldwin once owned a much Gerk presented applicationand
pressed
themselves
in English, and | and Mrs. Hager, strolled into
larger home, but it was destroyedbond of Uevense Bowling Alleys
The Mayor was instructedto aprseve
spirit of the students of those for- will -be of cement and all the timone of thefie,Edna Ferber. is not a garden resembling one of nature’s
by fire and not a board waa left to for permission to conduct a bowling point a committee to work with
spite or lack of lets
mer days is still hard to beat. The bers and wood material will be re- start the building of a new home. I alley.
Dutch-American. Amow .t/MWcr ti l-r„ nmn » -..u-ti- TV.n/i
the committeefrom the B. P. Frl
1 by short-sighted
placed by a substantial structure
^ r**,iBt,c P°nd ™r‘ glory of the old chapel was the
He carriedno insurance and rather
Mayor Brooks N appointed: ’ City;
Granted.
are akin to the spirit of his heroes. the only artiotic chronicler 0/ very
capable
of
standing
the
pounding
Clerk presented petitionfor the CngieerZuidema and Aid. Scholten.
touches history at Dutch life in America that hie race! round* by blooming rare bushes student life that centered in it. And of the breakersThe structure,it than become an object of charity
Dr. Van Hinte toaches
Gerk presented communication
ooa af the high schoolsof the city in this country ha* produced. In a and shrubberyin which goldfish the glorious beauty of the nev to estimated, will be completed in he chose to build a modest home placing of a street light in the middle of the block on 21st street be- from the Board of Health recomat the lowest possible cost
of Amsterdam. He wanted a year’s aeries of four novela, he ho* drama- Swam quite undisturbed by their
about
two
months
A
crew
of
about
Chapel will be perfectedby the liv
tween Michigan avenue and State mending that a system of forced
leave of absence to gather material tu«f Ike en het »«(«•'« l»« joyolu obwrvor. .dded to the
26 men to at work on the Job.
, _
ing that it inspires.”
garbage collection from all houseruot
far his book in America, and he younger generation,which te whole-] '
DR.
KUIZENGA
SELECTS
The south pier, which also is
n*tur»1 effect0
Referred to the Ughting Com holds be adopted and put Into
was willing to forgo his salary if heart tdly American,
TWO LECTURERS FOR
weakened
in
spots,
likely
will
be
WESTERN SEMINARY mittee.
effect by resolution of the Common
ttta furlough were granted him. elder*, who uill not surrender their The Dangremond trio from Chireconstructedat some future time.
Gerk also presented petition for
the authorities refused him Dutchnoa*. And with hla Dufck- cago played selections harmonising
. M
The lake level is the highest in
kee nereedeepi l)i« with the
themo.
Rev. John E. Kuisenga, president sidewalks on the north side of 21«t
On motion of Aid. Hyma,
modest request The monu
years,
being
about
34
inches
higher
.
. ,
Hillsdale than two years ago. Engineers, of Western Theological seminary,street between Michigan avenue Resolved, that such system be
Mmatal work that he has completed old orthodox faUh. He rematnal
**
has announced the engagement of and State street,
put Into effect at once and charge
is a noble rebuke of official narrow- urertkele*. . Lident of Holtaml, MUt * *lww'r of
towever, are of the opinion that the
Michigan, which may be taken as scended from above the "Queen of
mindedness.
two
lecturers for the next school! Referred to the SidewalkCom each householder $3.00 ftr the seaHope administered to Hillmlale Mghest point hu been reached and
Dr. Van Hinte is chiefly con- welcome evidence that tha exclusive]Roses," Sarah Klooster,the toast,
son.
ower levels are looked for within year. The men are Dr. Lewis SherGerk presented, communication CirTled- .
cernad with the story of group mi- bigotry which kept heterodox Ho/- master called the guests’ attention quite a stinging defeat last Monday
rill, professor of religiouseducathe next two years.
Gerk presentedrommumcntion
in a dual tennis match by a score
grations. The vicissitudesof indiv
tion in the Presbyterian seminary from Managers of Kraker, Bristol
o
and Asaelton Hotels objecting to from the Board of Park and Cemer- in ih' 'rde:- of 4-1. Rain interferedso that the
vidual immigrants are not recorded.
LiouiH^’ “p^ntld the [home owners having “Rooms tor tery Trustees relative to changing
Them become lost in the mass of And tkia lead* ua to the paradveieol]Delphian Anne Buth toasted to the doubles were unable to be staged. NEW INDUSTRY FOR HOLLAND *J
Peeke, who has
sprinkling system In West 12th
Americans and surrendered their concluaionthat tha Dutch os a race "Rambling” kind— the men. DelA new developmentin the con- Reformed Church- in America as Tourists” without taking out a U- boulevard. Trustee Westveer apDutch identity. The writer’s inter- become united when they eeaee fo phians Basel Paalman and Susanne This meet brought out the best crete industry has been announced missionary in Japan 40 years.
IapplM -Molodio. of tennis that the squad has shown ail by the W. E. Dunn Manufacturing Three other lecturerswill be <*Ref erred to the License Commit- peared In behalf of the Park Board
eat is in those wholesale settlements oeterl Ihemeelee, a, Dutchmen. I
ear. Vande Poel fesily disposed of
and explained the reasons for mskthat retained their Dutch character
Roses” with a vocal duet entitled foore, who defeated Klaasen at Co. of HolUnd, with J, E. Lang of booked.
ing such change.
to the Americansurroundings.Such
The class of 1929 has presented
lendallville,
Ind.,
as
sales
manager.
’.‘Boats of Mine,” by Anne Stratton the State tournament, in straight
Action of the Board approved.
aw the settlements in Holland, Sorosis Girls
The new enterprisewill be known
Gerk reported that pursuant to
Miller, and “The Japanese Love sets 6-0, 6-3. Klaasen dusted off
Michigan, in Pella, and Sioux
o,™
Rose 6-1, 6-2. Kruiaengahad little os Colorcrcte industries,the fea- will be connected with the bell sys- house on Friday, June 7th, from instructionshe had given notice of
Entertain at
County, Iowa, in the Fox River
Song,” accompaniedby Marion De
trouble with Buehl, defeating him tore to be the coloring of concrete. Um and can be set to ring signals 2:80 to 5:30 p.m
the proposed construction of.
Valley,Wiaconsin, and the later offf AlltlfrV rinhl Kulper. Winifred Hager toasted to 6-3, 6-4. Arendshorst,however, wu
sewer in Weit 24th street
ehoets ef these in the same states
in all
all buildings at all houra
hours of the Accepted.
iiftm the -sweetheart
in
extended to win his match from Me COOPERHVILLE TO ENJOY
Reports of Standing Committees Washington and Van Rsalteav-'
and to Nebraska,Kama*, Minaeday
and
night.
FREE MOTION PICTURES
The mavor called the atention o nues, and also in West 25th street
Donald 3-6, 6-3, 6-0. In Van
aoto, and North and South Dakota.
Eleven applicationshave been reLewen’s
match
rain
interrupted
the Council to Aid. Brieve’s un between Washington and ’Vs
The history of these colonies is not
ceived
for
enrollment
In
the
junior
Beginning yesterday,free motion
pt
play after Sangor had taken the
avoidableabsence due to dines, and Raalte avenue*, and of the time ar
urir sense of racial unity but the
pictures will make their first ap- class for next year.
place for hearing objections
On motion of Aid Kiel*,
* first set 6-4. According to the rule
faith that they have in
pearance for this summer at CoopThe Gerk was instructedto send same and that no objectionswer
covering
such
a
case
Hope’s
man
They do not feel drawn to ,uot of tho Soroais No*,
bM,;|d”,p;ri
Miss Catherine Avery of LaJolIa,
Mr. Briere a bouquet of flowers filed In the Clerk’s office.
lost the match, although, he waa ereville. The features are of a high Calif., formerly of Ionia, charm
»er because they speak the ». .1 th. Holland Country Club. P* 1D*",h ‘n
2? H" leading in the second set
class nature, such films as "Ben
Plans and estimate of cost]
aama language,unless they also
ingly entertained a group of old from the Council.
Judging from th. atmoaphoroandH
Th*11*' This match shows the talent Hur,” "While the City Sleeps” and
Committeeon Streets and Cross- adopted and sewers ordered con
confess the same creed. A Dutch
friends
at
a
reunion
and
house
parBloom, Euphasyne, Joy and Aglaia,
walks who was given authority to structed.
Hope has, disregardingthe fact en- "Morgan’sLast Raid* having been
Aahannan who settled at SayriBe, the after effects each Sorosis reBrill ance above which is written
Motions and Remlntions
couragement in this sport is de- booked. Cooperavillehas made this
Long Island, found two Dutch porter found time, betwix and be
On motion of AW. Vandenberg,
fmOies already establishedthere. tween, to interview their guests the Greek letter meaning “Create decidedly lacking. Although Hills- an annual summer event
Resolved, that the Council nr-i
beauty and mind, the practical dale hasn’t a championshipteam,
"But I soon found out from their
ALBION FIROTjWe
ive notice
that they have no pa
give
no
they
showed
up
well
at
the
State
formed
a
major
part
of
the
enterplaced
with
the
Venhuuen
Auto
maimer of speech and their re- personally.
things.” Entwined about the letSECOND; KAZOO THIRD
mind for the summer
Entertainmentwas afforded by
tournament which should give
tainment. Following the party, Mrs. Co. on Dodge
Dodg Bros, truck at a price
pasted use of the Lord's name, as
. IN M.LA.A. TRACK MEET
1930, and further,that n«. furtt
little glory to Hope even if tne win
If H were a proverb among them,
Cynthia M. Smith and Miss With of $2032.00.
petitions for paving thi< mourned
may appear as a shock to some.
that wo and they could not live toAlbion college won its
its second
will be received after the m xt round
Summary of match:
ffrihar as good friendF. So we had
successive M.LA.A. track chnmcil meeting on June 19th.
Vande Poel d. Moore 6-0, 6-3.
to taka care that our neighbors
nay, tne
the nna*
final Herpotoheimer’l tea room.
pionship here Saturda
ed te prepare pten^ e^ for we
Klaasen d. Rose 6-1, 6-2.
MiuM not discover that we also
beujff: Albion prising the party were the Misses paving of 22nd street from ota
Geof Mooi appeared in person on
-Horb" Van Duron',
^
were Hollanders."This
1
Arendshorst d. Me Donald 3-6, 64, score of the meet
is, perhaps,
; Kalamaaoo, Kate Benedict, Harriet McMullen, | street west to the Creek.
behalf of the Board of Edufiliom
64).
of religious exclu- cho^ra plcaaod th. Iit.ru, trid DolphUn. ‘h. 'Primro«.."S«.h
84 Mlf HiRtrtale 201i-8; Olivet 11;
and asked permission rom thCarried.
ignorant are, as now.p.prr mind, with a.l«tion. U"»
Della Waterbury and Winifred
"" Kruisengad. Buehl 6-S, 6-4.
Council to close 23rd stoe- 1 between
Alma
Hesrsey
of
Ionia and Mesdames Committee on Claims
Sangor
d. Van Lewen 6-4.
fk
fro. “Good Now..” A trio, CM1. <i«rod pUno duoU, “La Orand VaU.
One
record was
Washingtonavenue and Marie ave
i/no recoro
ww broken when Townsend, Birdie Freeman Good- 1 counts reported ^vlng
nue, this request being me* son*
of Mi. Glad,.
and ' NoU OTTAWA ROAD BOARD
Knight of Hillsdale
Hillsdab won the pole rich, all of Ionia; Mrs. Richard claims in the sum of
to * the little
recommended psymeni
tnor^, to enable thcm to stwJlu^Oepsr ini
11 feet 8% in.
Parker of Detroit, a sister of Misa I commanded
Daymen* thereof
WOULD ENLARGE PARK vault by jumping 11
Ha will not allow Ml. Brolyn Albor. and MU. Ruth *•
rew the javesuitable athletic
Bartlet of Albion
and Miss Hurd and Mrs. (said claims on file to the Clerks
ut departure from Du» «... tV nectary rari.ty
Avery, an
0',th'
stadium could
An effort to being made by Ot- lin 208 feet 9% inches, less than Smith of Grand Rapid s.- Grand office for public inspection.)
•ad the rituals which
future, "The Climbers.” After sing
with singing of two charming num
two inches short of his own M.I.
latrr
revere as tha only
ing the Delphi song the guests tawa county road commissioners,it A.A. record. Purdy of A^ on was Rapids Herald.
On motion of Ale Md-ean,
bers, “The Reason" and “Thu Land
Committee on WtW*re
wu
reported Wednesday, to purwithdrew with memories of living
Resolved, that the GtlAl Hoi-]
Mr. and Mrs. Hemme Buurxma,
of Laughter." Later in the evening
chase between 25 and 30 acres of high individual scorer with 12Ji
land vacate, discontinueand aboli*’
points, made by taking first in the Holland, will celebrate the fiftyroses lasting and true.
wooded
and
ravine
land
adjacent
to
Mr. Van De Vusse, a cartoonist,
Weal 23rd street between Wa^h
o
A man park, a 26-acre tract of park high and broad Jumps and tying second anniversary of their mardrew msny intriguingsketches and
Ington and Maple avenues, and lbriage. Their family consists , of
land belonging to the city and ait- for aeeond in the pole vault.
Church Luminaries
Common Council hcreby aopoin1
comic sectioncharacters.
copped the baseball
uited on Bridge-rd. The owner of
"Cub” reporter Vera Van Duren
the
extra
acreage,
a
Grand
Hares
Chat with Reporter
r use of trench at the
represented the freshmen with s
B. P. W. for:
resident,to reported to he uldng
JiThayH
out basement
two
schools
prerteurty
had
been
Memorial
Chapel
Vriesland, The Netherlands
$15,000 for his land. If obtained,
toast on golf. The sophothe added area will make possible a tied for the lead, each having won first ceremony having been solemnfound voice in Miss Marian
all games except one, tho teams ised In the town hall on Saturday
on who handled the men Reverend William H. B. Demarest two-mile scenic drive through the splitting their two regular
and the second in the church at the
entire park, one terminal being on
very discreetly in a tout on society Rev. Demarest, what to your reservice.
Bridge-rd.,and the other at the tilts. Lightbodywas driven from
the box by Hillsdale In the seventh.
Miss WilhelminaWalvoord action to our new Chapel?
to H
mill bridge in Talbnadge.
Smith hurled the entire game for
“It, certainlyis a great achieve
for the Jarttora with an un-
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